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Single-port transvesical robot-assisted radical prostatectomy. The patient is kept 
in a supine position. The camera and instruments are introduced directly into the 

urinary bladder. (page 704)
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607

EDITORIAL
IN THIS ISSUE

The July-August number of Int Braz J Urol, the 17th under my supervision, presents original 
contributions with a lot of interesting papers in different fields: Robotic Surgery, Prostate Cancer, 
Overactive Bladder, Bladder Cancer, renal cancer, myelomeningocele, renal stones, congenital adrenal 
hyperplasia, Testicular torsion, penile cancer, BPH, Urinary incontinence and reconstructive urology. 
The papers came from many different countries such as Brazil, USA, Turkey, China, Belgium, Qatar and 
Colombia and as usual the editor´s comment highlights some of them. 

In the present issue we present a important reviews about Vesical Imaging Reporting and Data 
System (VI-RADS) in bladder cancer diagnosis.  The paper about the group of Dr.Nicola and colleagues 
from USA and Brazil in page 609 shows a very complete narrative review about the topic (1). The au-
thors shows that. the technological innovation of MR imaging has advanced the assessment of bladder 
cancer. MR findings can be incorporated to increase the accuracy of the traditional prediction models 
as the EORTC, CUETO, and EAU risk stratification. The authors conclude that the use and implication of 
VI-RADS will improve the communication in the diagnosis, staging and surveillance of patients with 
bladder cancer. The editor in chief would like to highlight the following works too:

Dr. Bai and colleagues from China, presented in page 625 (2) a nice systematic review about the 
trifecta achievement in patients undergoing partial nephrectomy and conclude that the larger tumor 
size, medium and high PADUA score are associated with decreased probability of trifecta achievement. 

Dr. Qin and colleagues from China performed in page 637 (3) a interesting systematic review 
about the Comparison of mini percutaneous nephrolithotomy and standard percutaneous nephroli-
thotomy for renal stones >2cm and concluded that in the treatment of >2cm renal stones, mini-PCNL 
should be considered an effective and reliable alternative to standard-PCNL (30FR) with less blood 
loss, lower transfusion rate, and shorter hospitalization. However, the mini-PCNL does not show a 
significant advantage over the 24F standard-PCNL. On the contrary, this procedure takes a longer 
operation time. 

Dr. Terziotti and colleagues from Brazil performed in page 649 (4) an interesting retrospecti-
ve study about the incontinence outcomes in women undergoing retropubic mid-urethral sling and 
conclude that both hand-made synthetic sling (HMS) and SafyreTM have similar satisfaction and 
subjective cure rates, with marked International Consultation on Incontinence Modular Questionnaire 

Vesical imaging reporting and data system (VI-RADS) 
in bladder cancer diagnosis in review in this number of 
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for Urinary Incontinence Short Form (ICIQ-UI SF) score improvement. Higher rates of intraoperative 
bladder injury were seen in patients who received SafyreTM retropubic sling. 

Dr. Macedo Jr. and colleagues from Brazil performed in page 672 (5) a prospective study about 
in utero myelomeningocele repair and high-risk bladder pattern and concluded that early urological 
treatment of high-risk bladder pattern was effective in approximately 60% of the patients. 

Dr. Diao and colleagues from USA performed in page 679 (6) a nice study about the signs and 
symptoms of artifi cial urinary sphincter cuff erosion and concluded that artifi cial urinary sphincther 
cuff erosion most commonly presents as localized scrotal infl amation symptoms. Obstructive voiding 
symptoms and worsening incontinence are also common. Any of these symptoms should prompt fur-
ther investigation of cuff erosion. 

Dr. Moschovas and colleagues from USA performed in page 696 the cover paper of this number 
(7). The authors eport a multicentric opinion of referral centers on different techniques to approach the 
Vinci single port robotic-assisted radical prostatectomy (SP-RARP) and concluded that several techni-
ques of SP-RARP have been reported in the literature. The authors performed a multicentric collabora-
tion describing and illustrating the most challenging steps of this surgery. We believe that the details 
provided in this article are useful teaching material for new centers willing to adopt the SP technology. 

Dr. Elifranji and colleagues from Doha – Qatar performed in page 706 (8) the description of a 
interesting surgical technique to cover and fi x detorsed testis undergoing fasciotomy of tunica albugi-
nea and concluded that the orchio-septopexy after testicular fasciotomy is a simple and fast technique 
that can be utilized in cases of prolonged testicular ischemia and questionable viability. More than 
half of the testes recovered, encouraging us to propose its utilization as well as its validation by other 
surgeons. 

The Editor-in-chief expects everyone to enjoy reading.
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ABSTRACT

Bladder cancer (BCa) is one of the most common cancers worldwide and is also 
considered to be one of the most relapsing and aggressive neoplasms. About 30% of 
patients will present with muscle invasive disease, which is associated with a higher 
risk for metastatic disease.
The aim of this article is to review the state of art imaging in Radiology, while providing 
a complete guide to urologists, with case examples, for the rationale of the development 
of the Vesical Imaging Reporting and Data System (VI-RADS), a scoring system 
emphasizing a standardized approach to multiparametric Magnetic Resonance Imaging 
(mpMRI) acquisition, interpretation, and reporting for BCa.
Also, we examine relevant external validation studies and the consolidated literature of 
mpMRI for bladder cancer. In addition, this article discusses some of the potential clinical 
implications of this scoring system for disease management and follow-up.
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INTRODUCTION

Bladder cancer (BC) is the second com-
mon cancer within the genitourinary tract and 
the ninth most common malignancy in the 
World. It is even more prevalent within Wes-
tern Europe (1). As of 2018, the number of glo-
bal new cases and deaths from bladder cancers 

were estimated at approximately 550.000 and 
200.000, respectively (2).

Smoking is the primary risk factor for bla-
dder cancer and has been associated with over 
55% of all cases in the United States (3). In addi-
tion, occupational exposure to polycyclic aroma-
tic hydrocarbons and chlorinated hydrocarbons 
among paint and dye plant workers is the second 
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most common risk factor (4). Also, the chronic ir-
ritation of the bladder mucosa, caused either by 
chronic urinary tract infections or stones is as-
sociated with an increased incidence of squa-
mous cell cancers (5). With bladder cancer, 
there is a slight male predominance, ranging 
from 1.3/1.0 in Central Africa up to 4.0/1.0 in 
Southern Europe (1, 5).

The staging of bladder cancer is of ut-
most importance. Usually, BC is staged as ei-
ther non-muscle invasive BC (NMIBC) or mus-
cle invasive BC (MIBC), based on the extension 
of the tumor invading the bladder wall. The 
proportion of MIBC, at initial diagnosis, is es-
timated between 25-30%. The invasion of the 
muscularis layer of the bladder has tremendous 
implications in the management and prognosis 
of the disease.

Despite all advances in the detection 
of small bladder lesions and carcinoma in situ 
(CIS), including narrow band imaging, fluores-
cence cystoscopy, and optical coherence, and 
the great interest about molecular assays, the 
chances of progression and recurrence in NMI-
BC patients are still very high and comparable 
to those seen at the end of 1990 (6, 7). Some 
studies have showed that 10-20% of NMIBC pa-
tients at one time will eventually progress to 
MIBC, but roughly 50-70% will recur over time 
(8). Even when more aggressive management is 
chosen, the prognosis of BC is poor, with 5-year 
overall survive of 50% only, and with systemic 
(metastatic) disease up to 15% (1, 9).

The relevance of BC, however, cannot be 
estimated only by those numbers. Not only is 
the mortality rate a significant concern in BC, 
but also the high rate of recurrence has a great 
impact on quality of life of a significant portion 
of patients with BC (8) and the high lifetime 
treatment-associated costs (10, 11).

The case for an Imaging Stratification Risk 
Score

Once the diagnosis of BC is made, the 
status of the bladder wall, according to major 
International Guidelines (12-14) is defined after 
tissue sampling performed at transurethral re-
section of bladder tumor (TURBT).

The need for appropriate staging tool 
could be scaled when Dutta et al. (15) demonstra-
ted that for the patients who were under staged 
at initial diagnosis, the 5-year mortality rate was 
up to 30% higher compared to those correctly sta-
ged. One of the main limitations of TURBT for the 
diagnosis and staging of BC is its low sensitivity 
for assessment of MIBC (16). As showed, these cli-
nically under staged patients are at higher risk for 
advance disease progression.

The clinical staging errors, at TURBT pro-
cedure, considering only T1 BC lesions, has been 
described and varies from 24 to 62%. In the series 
of Fristche et al. (17) and Ark et al. (18), the rate 
of incorrect staging at first TURBT was quite simi-
lar, 49.7% and 48.0%, respectively. In the study of 
Ark et al., multiple lesions and a history of prior 
TURBT were considered independent predictors of 
understaging at radical cystectomy (RC). Curren-
tly, en bloc TURBT has been proposed and advo-
cated to reduce recurrence rates and the need for 
a second TURBT (19).

Besides these relevant implications for 
patient’s management, TURBT is a quite invasive 
procedure, although performed on an outpatient 
basis (12). The risk of bladder perforation is es-
timated by Herkommer et al. (20) in 1.1 to 5.3% 
patients. However, this could be underestimated, 
as demonstrated in a study by Balbay et al. (21), 
that found bladder perforations occurring in up to 
58% of the cases, when using cystograms as the 
standard of reference.

Based on the lack of reliable molecular as-
says and the known limitations of TURBT as sta-
ging tool, there would be room for a staging te-
chnique that could accurately define the status of 
muscular layer, sparing patients from additional 
invasive procedures and, at the limit, potentially 
unnecessary surgery. For a long time, the use of 
imaging for local staging of BC has been limited 
to both Computed Tomography, and secondarily 
to Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI) (22-24).

However, based upon enhancement in soft 
tissue characterization with diffusion-weighted 
imaging (DWI) and dynamic-contrast enhance-
ment (DCE), the accuracy of the multiparametric 
MRI for staging BC has significantly increased 
to greater than 90% (25-27).
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Standardization of imaging approach to BC - 
The VI-RADS initiative

In 2018, a multidisciplinary group of ra-
diologists, urologists, pathologists and radiation 
oncologist, with an interest in bladder can-
cer, developed a scoring system (28) aimed to: 
1) standardize the protocols for MR imaging of 
BC; 2) provide a structured reporting system to 
improve communication between referring physi-
cians and radiologists, and; 3) provide a risk score 
for muscle layer invasion in BC. This initiative 
was named VI-RADS (Vesical Imaging-Reporting 
and Data System), which followed the precursors 
of “RADS”, the BI-RADS (Breast Imaging-Repor-
ting and Data System) and the PI-RADS (Prostate 
Imaging-Reporting and Data System).

Briefly, the VI-RADS score system could be 
divided in three distinct, interconnected steps: pa-
tient preparation; exam acquisition protocol and 
images interpretation.

Patient preparation. Some important de-
tails are required in the preparation of patients 
undergoing a pelvic MRI for BC staging. These 
steps are all essentials to obtain the best results 
from the examination (28).

Antispasmodic agents are administered in 
order to minimize motion and inherent suscepti-
bility artifacts (29). Patients are usually advised 
to void one to two hours before imaging and, 
depending on individual tolerance, to drink 0.5 
to 1L of water before the examination. Indeed, 
adequate bladder distension is the major requi-
rement. Ideally, the bladder should not be under 
or overdistended and a volume of 250 to 300mL 
is an ideal range for a good examination (30). 
Rapid sequences or real-time MRI can be used to 
monitor bladder distension. A good guide is to 
ensure proper visualization of the vesical dome 
on sagittal plane: an outward convex contour of 
the dome usually indicates an adequate distention. 
Without distention, the bladder wall can appear 
falsely thicker than usual, which, occasionally, 
could be misinterpreted as a lesion which can re-
sult in over staging (31).

MRI protocol
The VI-RADS is largely based on multipara-

metric MRI, this multimodal approach was chosen 

to reduce the risk of error when staging a BC from 
one single sequence.

The evidence in literature suggests that high-
-field scanners, 1.5 and 3.0T, can be used indistinc-
tively, as both generate high spatial resolution and 
signal-to-noise ratio (28, 32). Here, the main recom-
mendation is the use of a phased-array external, sur-
face coil also with at least 16-channels.

The T2-weighted images were named struc-
tural category as these images, due to high contrast-
-resolution and excellent spatial resolution, are well 
suited for assessing the anatomy of the whole pelvis, 
including bladder and surrounding structures. These 
images can be acquired as 2D sequences in three pla-
nes (axial, coronal and sagittal) or can be acquired in 
a single volumetric (3D) acquisition. The choice will 
be specific for every scanner, as the spatial and con-
trast resolution may show large variation depending 
on the vendor and generation of the scanner. The sli-
ce thickness should be kept thin, 3.0 to 4.0mm, ma-
ximum (33). T2WI is used to assess tumor detection, 
localization, evaluation of the size and morphology.

Diffusion-weighted images (DWI) is a func-
tional technique based on the movements of water 
molecules in a given tissue or material (34). DWI 
has been used in virtually all abdominal examina-
tions due to the significant provided information, 
particularly in oncological imaging, regardless of 
the site. It plays a critical role in prostate, liver 
and bladder cancer imaging (35-37). Although, at 
first glance, the T2 sequence provides better spa-
tial resolution for assessing the depth of tumor ex-
tension, DWI has been proved more accurate for 
defining muscle layer status. Dynamic contrast 
enhanced (DCE) MRI is considered the dominant 
(defining) sequences, when disparities between se-
quences are found (25, 38). A high B value (800-
1000s/mm2) is usually required to visualize BC. 
Images are obtained in at least the axial plane; 
however, an additional plane (such as sagittal) is hel-
pful for staging, especially for small lesions (39).

The DCE is the third key component of the 
VI-RADS and bladder MRI protocol (28). Its acqui-
sition strongly relies on well-defined time points, 
which improves the differentiation between the in-
ner layer (mucosa + lamina propria) from the mus-
cularis propria (also referred to as detrusor muscle) 
(40). Although, anatomical evaluation is the major 
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goal, it can be considered a functional technique, 
as it reflects vascularity and microvessel permeabi-
lity and semi-quantitative analysis can be perfor-
med from this sequence. The best option is the use 
of an axial 3D T1-weigthed, gradient echo (GRE) 
sequence with fat-suppression that can be refor-
matted in other planes, due to high spatial reso-
lution (41). Recently, a prospective study reported 
similar accuracy of a protocol without intravenous 
contrast media compared to multiparametric one, 
for the detection of muscle invasion (42). However, 
further studies are required for better evaluation of 
a biparametric approach for BC staging.

The original VI-RADS manuscript pro-
vides details of the technical requirements and 
the acquisition protocol of MRI, along with 
specific references (28).

Interpretation and Reporting
The VI-RADS score has five categories 

(28), based upon degrees of invasion of the mus-
cularis layer from highly unlikely, category 1, to 
very likely, category 5 (Table-1).

The initial approach is usually done using 
T2-weigthed images, where the lesions present 
with intermediate signal, contrasting to the low 

Table 1 - VI-RADS original description for SC-Structured Category (T2 images), Dynamic Contrast-Enhanced (DCE) and 
Diffusion-Weighted Imaging (DWI). Adapted from reference #27.

Structured Category (T2) DCE DWI

1

Uninterrupted low SI line representing 
the integrity of muscularis propria 

(lesion <1.0 cm; e.g., exophytic tumor 
with or without stalk or thickened inner 

layer

No early enhancement of the muscularis 
propria (lesions corresponding to SC 1 

findings)

Muscularis propria with 
intermediate continuous SI on 

DWI (lesion <1cm, hyperintense 
on DWI and hypointense on ADC, 
with or without stalk and/or low 
SI thickened inner layer on DWI)

2

Uninterrupted low SI line representing 
the integrity of muscularis propria 

(lesion >1cm; exophytic tumor with stalk 
and/or high SI thickened inner layer, 

when present, or sessile/broad-based 
tumor with high SI thickened inner layer, 

when present)

No early enhancement of muscularis 
propria with early enhancement of inner 

layer (lesions corresponding to SC 2 
findings)

Muscularis propria with 
continuous intermediate SI on 

DWI (lesion >1cm, hyperintense 
on DWI and hypointense on ADC, 

with low SI stalk and/or low SI 
thickened inner layer on DWI, or 
broad-based/sessile tumor with 
low/intermediate SI thickened 

inner layer on DWI).

3

Lack of category 2 findings with 
associated presence of an exophytic 

tumor without stalk, or sessile/broad-
based tumor without high SI thickened 
inner layer but with no clear disruption 

of low SI muscularis propria

Lack of category 2 findings (lesions 
corresponding to SC category 3 

findings) but with no clear disruption of 
low SI muscularis propria.

Lack of category 2 findings 
(lesions corresponding to T2 
category 3 findings) but with 
no clear disruption of low SI 

muscularis propria.

4
Interruption of low SI line suggesting 
extension of the intermediate SI tumor 

tissue to muscularis propria

Tumor early enhancement extends 
focally to muscularis propria

High SI tumor on DWI and low SI 
tumor on ADC extending focally 

to muscularis propria.

5

Extension of intermediate SI tumor 
to extravesical fat, representing the 

invasion of the entire bladder wall and 
extravesical tissues

Tumor early enhancement extends to the 
entire bladder wall and to extravesical fat

High SI tumor on DWI and low 
SI tumor on ADC extending 

to the entire bladder wall and 
extravesical fat.
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Figure 1 - These pictures illustrate how structural categories (T2 images) of VI-RADS are assigned. The muscularis propria 
is presented as a thick black layer. The inner layer (urothelium + lamina propria) is a thin white layer. The tumors are shown 
in grey and the stalk, when present, in black, in continuity with the muscular layer. The inner layer is preserved in categories 
1 and 2. In category 3, the inner layer is not seen, but there is no clear sign of muscle invasion. In categories 4 and 5, the 
tumors have extended to the muscular layer, and in VI-RADS 5, they go beyond, until perivesical fat.

signal of the muscle layer and the high signal of 
urine (43). This differentiation will be pursued in all 
sequences of a mpMRI of the bladder (Figure-1). An 
uninterrupted low signal will be the hallmark of ca-
tegories 1 and 2, highly predictive of NMIBC, with 
category 2 reserved for lesions larger than 1.0cm 
(Figure-2). On the other side, an unequivocally in-
terrupted low signal is the typical fi nding indica-
ting muscle invasion, reserved for categories 4 and 
5 (Figure-3). The latter is assigned when perivesical 
fat extension and involvement of adjacent structu-
res are present. The category 3 is used when there 
is absence of category 2 fi ndings, but when no ob-
vious discontinuity of the muscle layer is observed.

The same approach is performed for DWI 
and DCE images. However, these two categories 
are the dominant sequences, therefore, in cases 
where there is discrepancy of fi ndings between 
structural category (T2 images) and functional 
sequences (DWI and DCE), these two sequences 
will prevail, either for downgrading or upgrading 
the lesion (28). Accordingly, the fi nal classifi -
cation may be originated from several different 
combinations of T2, DWI and DCE categories as 
showed in Figure-4.

The report of any vesical lesion should be 
done in a semi-structured model (44), following 

these steps: clinical indication; a brief descrip-
tion of the MRI protocol; fi ndings description 
including lesion location, morphology, measure-
ments, and signal characteristics, when scoring 
at T2, DWI and DCE is assigned. The evaluation 
for transmural extension, adjacent organ invasion 
(when present), and pelvic lymph nodes and bone 
status are also performed. Finally, the fi nal cate-
gory and comments should be provided to sum-
marize the report.

Validation Studies
The VI-RADS score system has been tes-

ted in several studies, from all over the World 
(45-56), either prospective or retrospective in 
nature. Two major points have been assessed in 
these initial studies: its reproducibility and its 
diagnostic accuracy for determining muscle layer 
invasion (Table-2).

The interobserver agreement for VI-RADS 
can be considered a major strength for the sys-
tem. It has been reported in the range of optimal 
to almost perfect, varying from 0.73 up to 0.92, 
regardless of the experience of the readers. In a 
recent meta-analysis of Del Giudice et al. (57), 
focusing on the reproducibility of VI-RADS, the 
pooled weighted mean kappa score (κ) was 0.83 
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(95% Confi dence Interval: 0.78-0.88), in spite of 
a signifi cant heterogeneity in the studies included 
in the systematic review. Of importance here is to 
remember that reproducibility, in a broad sense, 
may encompass the variations across different 
scanners and centers, with different levels of ex-
perience, which may infl uence the adoption of a 
new classifi cation system.

The diagnostic accuracy of VI-RADS has 
been evaluated in two recent meta-analysis. In the 
study of Woo et al. (58), six studies, two pros-
pective, were included and the pooled sensitivi-
ty was 0.83 (95% confi dence interval, 0.70-0.90) 
and pooled specifi city was 0.90 (0.83-0.95), and 
the accuracy, measured by the area under the ROC 
curve, was 0.94 (0.91-0.95). Luo et al. (59) also 
included six studies (fi ve were the same as in the 
study of Woo et al.), including the same two pros-
pective studies, and pooled sensitivity, specifi city, 

and diagnostic accuracy (again by AUC) were, res-
pectively, 0.90 (0.86-0.94), 0.86 (0.71-0.94), and 
0.93 (0.91-0.95) using VI-RADS 3 as the cutoff va-
lue for muscle invasion and, 0.77 (0.65-0.86), 0.97 
(0.88-0.99), and 0.92 (0.89-0.94) when VI-RADS 4 
was the cut off for invasion. In both meta-analy-
sis, there was a signifi cant study heterogeneity. 
Woo et al. (58) indicated the number of patients 
in the study, the magnetic fi eld strength of the 
scanners (3.0 vs. 1.5T), image slice thickness (3 
vs. 4mm) in T2 images, and VI-RADS cutoff score, 
from 3 or 4 as the major source of heterogeneity. 
In the study of Luo et al. (59), study design (re-
trospective or prospective) and surgical pattern of 
standard of reference were the main source of the 
heterogeneity.

The defi nition of which score should assu-
med as indicative of invasion of muscle layer va-
ries, as different scores can be chosen according to 

Figure 2 - A 72-year-old woman presented with macroscopic hematuria. A) T2W image (axial plane) shows a large stalked 
mass at the anterior bladder wall. B and C) DWI (b=2000) and ADC maps show signifi cantly restricted diffusion, not extending 
through the muscularis propria; the “inchworm” sign can be appreciated. D) DCE imaging shows early and heterogeneous 
enhancement of the lesions, not extending through the muscularis propria. The fi nal VI-RADS score was 2. T2W, T2 weighted; 
DCE, dynamic contrast-enhanced; DWI, diffusion-weighted image; ADC, apparent diffusion coeffi cient.
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different clinical scenarios. For instance, VI-RADS 
3 could be used as the cutoff value when dea-
ling with patients with high pre-test probability 
of muscle invasion, including, but not limited to, 
patients with high-grade, recurrent, multiple and 
or larger lesions (>3.0cm). On the other side, VI-
-RADS 4 could be defi ned as the cut off, in clinical 
settings requiring higher specifi city, e.g., more ag-
gressive treatment options are being considered.

Both studies showed similar results of a 
previous meta-analysis, carried out in 2017, befo-
re VI-RADS release, including 24 studies, showing 
pooled sensitivity of 0.92 (95% CI 0.88-0.95) and 
specifi city of 0.87 (95% CI 0.78-0.93). Here, the 
appeal for the use of VI-RADS relies on the future 
gains of using a standardized approach for image 
acquisition and for reporting BC lesions assessed 
by mpMRI. The potential gain in the reproducibi-
lity, as the performance of less skilled readers tend 

to increase when an established system is used, as 
demonstrated by the comparison of PI-RADS and 
Likert scale (60).

Of note, Del Giudice et al. (61) investigated 
the role of VI-RADS score 5 in predicting time-to-
-cystectomy (TTC) outcomes. Authors showed, not 
only that VI-RADS is valid and reliable in diffe-
rentiating patients with extravesical disease, but 
also that the identifi cation of a VI-RADS score of 
5 implies in a signifi cant delay in TTC, indepen-
dently from other clinicopathological features.

VI-RADS also provided possible alternati-
ves and decision aids in the treatment of BCa du-
ring the COVID-19 emergency setting, to minimi-
ze potential exposure to the infection by avoiding 
hospital admissions: patients with NMIBC and 
preoperative VI-RADS score of 1-2 were directed 
to appropriate adjuvant intravesical therapy for 
follow-up, rather than a secondary resection of 

Figure 3 - A 46-year-old, female, complains of frequency, urgency, and severe incontinence. A pelvic sonogram showed 
moderate to marked left hydronephrosis and asymmetric bladder wall thickening on the top portion of her bladder. A and B) 
Axial and Coronal T2-weighted MRI of the pelvis demonstrates a 4.4 x 3.6cm mass extending to muscle layer. C) ADC map 
in the axial plane, and D) T1 post-contrast, also in the axial plane, confi rming that mass shows extension into the muscular 
layer. This was consistent with VI-RADS 4, confi rmed after surgery.
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the tumor, considering the low risk of understa-
ging (62).

Recently, the fi rst multi-institutional, mul-
ti-reader study, authored by Ueno et al. (63), who 
observed moderate to substantial interobserver 
agreement and a pooled AUC of 0.87 among ra-
diologists of different levels of expertise using VI-
-RADS, again confi rming the existing high repro-
ducibility of score in the “real life” clinical practice 
(different scans and different reader’s experience).

Perspectives for the use of mpMRI and VI-RADS 
in Bladder Cancer

The original suitability of VI-RADS sys-
tem was limited to patients not previously sur-
gically manipulated, to avoid post-procedures 
changes infl uencing the fi nal classifi cation (28). 
This requirement limits the applicability of the 
score system, as frequently, patients have alrea-
dy submitted to TURBT. Considering the relevance 
of expanding the use of VI-RADS, new data on 
this topic is expected to be coming in the near 
future, with emphasis on the accuracy of MRI and 
VI-RADS scoring in differentiating infl ammatory 
changes secondary to the surgical procedure from 
malignant fi ndings (64-67).

A second issue for potential VI-RADS 
updating is the incorporation of associated fi n-
dings. Currently, there is no place for citing these 
features, some of them with a potential to change 
management of the lesion, for instance, hydrone-
phrosis (68).

Another potential use of mpMRI and VI-
-RADS is to stratify patients diagnosed with high-
-risk NMIBC at fi rst TURBT (69, 70). The risk of 
muscle layer invasion at radical cystectomy, in 
these patients is estimated in about 30% (71, 72). 
In this setting, the use of VI-RADS for risk stra-
tifi cation and discrimination of those who should 
undergo secondary tumor resection and those who 
can be spared might be assessed in the near futu-
re. A trial assessing the value of mpMRI in this 
clinical setting was initiated in the United King-
dom (73), where the “Bladder-Path” study was de-
signed to divide patients with confi rmed BC after 
fi rst TURBT, into a group with probable NMIBC, 
receiving current standard approach, from ano-
ther group composed of patients with risk factors 
for MIBC, who will proceed to mpMR imaging for 
differentiation between MIBC and NMIBC.

With regards to the high rate of recurrence 
for BC, the post-treatment surveillance is another 

Figure 4 - The decision algorithm for VI-RADS. When all categories are coincident, the fi nal score is directly assigned. When 
classifi cation in different sequences is discordant, DCE, and DWI are the dominant sequences and will prevail for the fi nal 
classifi cation. As seen in fi gure 4, DCE and DWI can upgrade or downgrade the initial classifi cation found on T2 images.
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Table 2 - Main validation studies published until March 2021.

Study/year Country Study type Nature
#of 

patients
Interreader
agreement

Sensitivity Specificity Accuracy
Standard of 
Reference

Ueno et al.
2019 (44)*

Japan
Original 

Research
Retrospective 74 ICC=0.85

0.76 (Cat. ≥4)
0.88 (Cat. ≥3)

0.93 (Cat. ≥4)
0.77 (Cat. ≥3)

90 TURB

Barchetti et al.
2019 (45)

Italy
Original 

Research
Retrospective 75 K=0.73

0.82 - 91
(Cat. ≥3)

0.85 - 0.89 
(Cat. ≥3)

0.87 - 
0.93

TURB

Wang et al.
2019 (46)

China
Original 

Research
Retrospective 340 K=0.92 0.87 (Cat. ≥3) 0.97 (Cat. ≥4) 0.94

TURB, 
Cystectomy

Makboul et al
2019 (47)

   Egypt
Original 

Research
Prospective 50 K=0.87    0.78 (Cat. ≥3)   0.88 (Cat. ≥3)         0.83 TURB

Kim et al.
2019 (48)

South 
Korea

Original 
Research

Retrospective 297
K=0.89 (T2)

K=0.82 (DWI)
K=0.85 (DCE)

0.91 (Cat. ≥4)
0.95 (Cat. ≥3)

0.76 (Cat. ≥4)
9.44 (Cat. ≥3)

N/A
TURB, 

Cystectomy

Del Giudice et al. 
2019 (49)

Italy
Original 

Research
Prospective 231 K=0.92 0.92 (Cat. ≥3) 0.91 (Cat. ≥3) 0.94

TURB, 
Cystectomy

Hong et al.
2020 (50)

South 
Korea

Original 
Research

Retrospective 66 K=0.97 0.90 (Cat. ≥3) 1.0 (Cat. ≥3) 0.95
TURB, 

Cystectomy

Marchioni et al. 
2020 (51)

Italy
Original 

Research
Prospective 38 K=0.76 0.86 (Cat. ≥4) 0.87 (Cat. ≥4) 0.90 TURB

Liu et al.
2020 (52)

China
Original 

Research
Retrospective 126 N/A 0.94 (Cat. ≥4) 0.92 (Cat. ≥4) 0.90

TURB, 
Cystectomy

Wang et al.
2020 (53)

China
Original 

Research
Retrospective 220 N/A

0.92 (Cat. ≥4)
0.97 (Cat. ≥3)

0.95 (Cat. ≥4)
0.77 (Cat. ≥3)

0.96
TURB, 

Cystectomy

Sakamoto et al. 
2020 (54)

Japan
Original 

Research
Retrospective 176 K=0.43

0.63 (Cat. ≥4)
0.78 (Cat. ≥3)

0.96 (Cat. ≥4)
0.70 (Cat. ≥3)

0.86 TURB

Metwally et al.
2021 (55)

Egypt
Original 

Research
Prospective 331 K=0.93 0.84 (Cat. ≥4) 0.90 (Cat. ≥4) 0.94 TURB

Woo et al.
2020 (57)

USA Meta-analysis
1770 

(6 
studies)

K=0.81 - 0.92 
ICC=0.85

0.83 0.90 0.94
TURB, 

Cystectomy

Luo et al.
2020 (58)

China Meta-analysis
1064 (6 
studies)

N/A 0.90 0.86 0.93
TURB, 

Cystectomy

*number of citation in the text. 
N/A = not available.
TURB = Transurethral resection of bladder.
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potential use of mpMRI (72). Although, cystosco-
py is the gold-standard in the follow-up of the-
se patients, a non-invasive tool could be helpful, 
especially when a local recurrence is suspected. 
In follow-up period, inflammatory changes after a 
TURBT may persist for up to 24 months (66) and 
could be misinterpreted, mostly within 2 weeks 
from the procedure, as residual or recurrent disea-
se especially on T2-weighted images. Nonetheless, 
DCE and especially DWI are crucial for the correct 
interpretation.

The medical treatment for NMIBC and 
MIBC includes chemotherapy, immune checkpoint 
inhibitors and Bacillus Calmette-Guerin (BCG) in-
travesical instillations (74). However, considering 
the limitations of applying solid tumors response 
criteria in the bladder to evaluate tumor burden 
before and after medical treatment, mpMRI has 
been useful in the assessment of these patients as 
demonstrated by a marked increase in the ADC 
values with complete response after neoadjuvant 
chemotherapy (75-77). Also, considering the res-
ponse to immunotherapy, Necchi et al. (78) de-
monstrated the promising role of MRI in the eva-
luation of response to therapy before and after 
immunotherapy. However, it did so apply a di-
chotomic method, which implied fewer promising 
outcomes from the combined complete/partial 
responder’s assessment (i.e., pT≤1). Instead, the 
use of a five-scale assessment score for response 
to system therapy might provide a model to define 
the complete spectrum of pathological treatment 
response among MIBC patients ultimately under-
going RC.

CONCLUSIONS

The technological innovation of MR ima-
ging has advanced the assessment of bladder can-
cer. These ongoing developments have yet to be 
better defined but arguably have the potential to 
change how BC is staged and monitored. In the fu-
ture, MR findings can be incorporated to increase 
the accuracy of the traditional prediction models 
as the EORTC, CUETO, and EAU risk stratification. 
The use and implication of VI-RADS will improve 
the communication in the diagnosis, staging and 
surveillance of patients with bladder cancer.
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A brief review of the VI-RADS classification for bladder tumors on MRI 
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COMMENT

In 1993 the American College of Radiology (ACR) proposed a new classification for breast tumor 
evaluation and reporting on mammography, called BI-RADS (Breast Imaging Reporting and Data Sys-
tem), a standardized lexicon, which was developed on the back of the established 5-tier ACR system (a 
Likert scale) (1). The aim of BI-RADS was to improve distinction between benign and malignant diseases, 
to remove ambiguity from radiology reports, permit automated auditing of data and improve clinical 
interface with the referring physicians. Nowadays, there are more than twenty RADS available for the 
radiological evaluation of many diseases and organs, nine of then developed under the ACR criteria and 
supervision, including two that are more widely used and well know: LI-RADS (liver cancer) and PI-
RADS (prostate cancer) (2).

In 2018, a multidisciplinary group of radiologists, urologists, pathologists and radiation oncolo-
gists developed and published a new scoring system called VI-RADS (Vesical Imaging-Reporting and 
Data System), focused on the local staging of bladder cancer on MRI, including the standardization 
of MRI protocols and the proposal of a structured reporting system to improve communication be-
tween referring physicians and radiologists (3). The main goal of the proposed system was to overcome, 
through a non-invasive imaging method, the risks and limitations of transurethral resection of bladder 
tumor (TURBT), such as bladder perforation and under/overstaging. The system relies on a 5-point scale 
(VI-RADS 1 to VI-RADS 5), using multiparametric MRI (that includes high-resolution T2-weighted, 
diffusion-weighted, and dynamic contrast-enhanced imaging), to stratify the risk of invasion of the 
muscular layer of the bladder wall in a previously detected lesion. VI-RADS rapidly gained acceptance 
by the radiological and urological communities, and many multicentric studies were published since then 
confirming that the system has excellent interobserver agreement and accuracy for local staging. Those 
studies include two systematic reviews and meta-analysis, published in 2020 by Woo et al (4) and Luo 
et al (5), that found similar AUC accuracies for local staging of bladder cancer using VI-RADS (between 
0,92 and 0,94) Another systematic review and meta-analysis, published in 2022 by Del Giudice et al. (6), 
focused on inter-reader reproducibility and found a Cohen’s Kappa of 0,83.

The article from Nicola et al (7), gives a very comprehensive and step-by-step review of the 
many aspects of VI-RADS, targeting the urological community. It is of utmost importance that urolo-
gists (as well as clinical oncologists and radiation oncologists) become familiar with the applications, 
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limitations and basis of imaging interpretation of 
the system. Being a relatively young classifi ca-
tion (as compared to BI-RADS, LI-RADS and PI-
RADS), VI-RADS demands more prospective and 
multicentric studies to further validate its already 
excellent results.

I believe that one of the major strengths of 
VI-RADS relies on the fact that it was developed 
from the very beginning with the inputs of all in-
volved “stakeholders” (radiologists, urologists, pa-

thologists and radiation oncologists). This should 
be a must for all studies that intend to standard-
ize how we perform, read and report an imaging 
exam. The PI-RADS steering committee consider 
the PI-RADS classifi cation (now in version 2.1) as 
a “living document”, since continuous improve-
ments will certainly occur and be incorporated in 
the newer versions. I am positive that the same 
idea is valid for VI-RADS. Let’s work together to 
make it even better and more widely used.
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ABSTRACT

Purpose:  The predictors of trifecta achievement in partial nephrectomy (PN) were poorly 
inquired and remained a controversial area of discovery. To evaluate predictive factors of 
trifecta achievement in patients undergoing PN.
Materials and Methods: A systematic literature search was performed to identify relevant 
articles. Only studies focusing on postoperative trifecta achievement and exploring its 
predictor with multivariable analyses were included. The trifecta achievement was defi ned 
as negative surgical margins, warm ischemia time <25 minutes, and no complications. 
Merged odds ratio (OR) and 95% confi dence interval (CI) were used to evaluate the 
predictive effect.
Results: Thirteen studies with 7066 patients meeting the inclusion criteria were included. 
The rate of trifecta achievement ranged from 43.3% to 78.6%. Merged results showed 
that preoperative eGFR (OR: 1.01, 95% CI: 1.00, 1.02, P=0.02), operative time (OR: 
0.99, 95% CI: 0.99, 1.00, P=0.02), estimated blood loss (OR: 1.00, 95% CI: 1.00, 1.00, P 
<0.001), tumor size (OR: 0.70, 95% CI: 0.58, 0.84, P <0.001), medium (OR: 0.39, 95% CI: 
0.18, 0.84, P=0.02) and high PADUA score (OR: 0.23, 95% CI: 0.08, 0.64, P=0.005) were 
independently associated with trifecta achievement. A publication bias was identifi ed for 
tumor size. Sensitivity analysis confi rmed the stability of result for tumor size.
Conclusions: Larger tumor size, medium and high PADUA score are associated with 
decreased probability of trifecta achievement. After verifying by further high-quality 
studies, these variables can be incorporated into tools to predict probability of trifecta 
achievement during clinical practice.
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INTRODUCTION

In 2020, kidney and renal pelvis cancer was 
estimated to be associated with nearly 73.750 newly 
diagnosed patients and 14.830 cancer-related de-
aths in the United States (1). Renal cell carcinoma 

accounts for the vast majority of these cases. Com-
pared with radical nephrectomy, partial nephrectomy 
(PN) is more effective for cT1a renal masses in terms 
of surgically related mortality, overall survival, and 
renal function, and has become a standard treatment 
regimen (2, 3). In addition, for larger renal masses 
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(cT1b and cT2), a recent study has shown that PN can 
offer the same cancer control, better preserved renal 
function, acceptable surgical morbidity, and potential 
better long-term survival compared to radical surgery 
(4). With the development of medical instruments, PN 
has evolved from open surgery to laparoscopic and 
robot-assisted surgery, and became widely applied in 
managing highly complex kidney cancer (5, 6).

 As a novel concept from radical prostatec-
tomy, the trifecta outcome was initially proposed by 
Hung et al. to describe the outcome of partial ne-
phrectomy (7). It provides a definition of an ideal 
surgical outcome that includes the following three 
criteria: negative surgical margins, maximum re-
nal function retention and patient recovery without 
complications. The use of trifecta rate as a key indi-
cator of partial nephrectomy success has been widely 
reported (8-11). Recently, some researchers have pro-
posed several anatomic classification scoring systems 
to classify and stratify patients into different anato-
mic complexity groups, and allow doctors to evaluate 
perioperative outcomes (12-15). In addition to these 
anatomic scoring systems, some other perioperative 
variables such as age, gender, BMI, tumor size, ope-
rative time, estimated blood loss have been studied as 
predictive factors for trifecta achievement in patients 
undergoing partial nephrectomy (16-20). However, 
inconsistent results reported by different studies con-
fuse our understanding and interpretation. Hence, 
based on studies reporting predictive factors for tri-
fecta achievement, we merged the results using the 
method of systematic review and meta-analysis.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

 The protocol of the present study was re-
gistered on PROSPERO (ID: CRD42020220307). 
The PRISMA checklist was presented in supple-
mentary data.

Literature researching
 After establishing a prior study protocol, 

two authors independently used PubMed, Embase 
and Cochrane Library, respectively, to conduct a 
literature search for post-PN trifecta achievement 
until September 2020. The free-text strategy was 
considered best suited to this purpose: “post-PN 
trifecta achievement”. The key words included 

“partial nephrectomy”, “nephron sparing surgery”, 
“trifecta”, “trifecta achievement”. The language 
was restricted to English, non-English articles 
were filtrated. Publication type was restricted to 
original article, reviews, congress abstracts, letters 
to editor, editorials, erratum, and short communi-
cations were filtrated.

Study selection
 The studies focused on patients with re-

nal tumor who had undergone partial nephrec-
tomy and achieved trifecta or not. The trifecta 
achievement was defined as negative surgical 
margins, warm ischemia time <25 minutes, and 
no complications. Predictive factors of post-PN 
trifecta achievement were studied with multiva-
riable logistic analyses and reported in included 
studies. The abstract of each study was evaluated 
to assess the eligibility of the study. Those stu-
dies that provided relevant data were chosen for 
detailed checking.

 The studies were excluded due to the 
following reasons: (1) didn’t reported relevant 
outcomes, (2) without results from multivaria-
ble analysis, (3) inconsistent definition of trifecta 
achievement, (4) duplicated publication.

Data extraction
 Based on the included studies, the follo-

wing data were extracted: (1) study features (first 
author’s name, publication year, study design, pa-
tient resource, study period, country, sample size); 
(2) patient characteristics (age, surgical procedu-
re, T stage, rate of trifecta, variables included in 
multivariable analysis); (3) predictors of trifecta 
achievement (multivariable odds ratio [OR] and 
95% confidence interval [CI] of age, body mass 
index (BMI), Charlson comorbidity index, preope-
rative estimated glomerular filtration rate (eGFR), 
operative time, estimated blood loss, tumor size, 
N score component, RENAL score, PADUA score 
(medium or high vs. low)).

Study quality assessment
 For non-randomized controlled studies, 

the Newcastle-Ottawa Assessment Scale was con-
sidered appropriate for the assessment of study 
quality (21) and established a value ladder, with a 
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score of 5 for low-quality studies, 6-7 for medium-
-quality studies, and 8-9 for high-quality studies.

Data analysis
 Multivariable ORs and 95% CIs from each 

study were merged to assess the predictive effect 
of factors for post-PN trifecta achievement. Only 
the factors reported by more than two studies were 
included in the meta-analyses. The Cochrane Q p 
value and I2 statistic were used to determine the 
heterogeneity between reports. This was deemed 
to be significant when p <0.05 or I2> was 50%, 
and a random-effect model was used to combine 
the results. Or else, a fixed-effect model was used. 
To assess publication bias (only for comparisons 
that include most studies), we examined funnel 
plots and performed sensitivity analyses of these 
comparisons. P <0.05 was considered statistically 
significant. All statistical analyses were conducted 
using Review Manager 5.3 (Cochrane Collabora-
tion, Oxford, UK) and Stata 12.0 software (Sta-
tCorp, College Station, TX, USA).

RESULTS

Included studies
 According to the flowchart of literature sear-

ching (Figure-1), 44 studies were selected for detailed 
evaluation. Of them, 10 were excluded due to not re-
porting outcomes, 20 describing inconsistent defini-
tions of trifecta were excluded, and 1 was a duplicate 
publication. Finally, 13 studies meeting the inclusion 
criteria were included (16-20, 22-29).

Baseline characteristics of studies
 Eight studies relied on data from multi-ins-

titutional database, five studies analyzed patients in 
single center. Two studies prospectively collected data, 
and the rest studied retrospectively collected data. In 
terms of country, 3 were from Japan, 3 from Italy, 2 
from France, 2 from Germany, 2 from USA, 1 from 
Korea. The median sample size was 285 (60-2392). 
The median or mean age ranged from 49.5 to 63.2 
years. Most PN were performed in minimally invasi-
ve approach (laparoscopic or robot-assisted). The 

Figure 1 - Flow diagram detailing the search strategy and identification of studies included in data synthesis.
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rate of trifecta achievement ranged from 43.3% to 
78.6% (Table-1A). The detailed variables in multi-
variable analysis are presented in Table-2, most of 
them were patients features, tumor characteristics, 
and surgical variables. Six were medium-quality 
(score 6-7) studies, seven were high-quality (score 
8) studies, the detailed risk of bias for each study 
is presented in supplementary Table-S1. The other 
characteristics and perioperative outcomes are de-
tailed in supplementary Table-1B.

Predictors of trifecta achievement
 Most predictive factors were patients fea-

tures, surgical variables, and tumor characteristics. 
Patients features were analyzed as continuous varia-

bles. Since no significant heterogeneity was identi-
fied (I2=0%-12%, P=0.30-0.85), the fixed-effect mo-
del was used. A pooled analysis of ORs proved age 
(OR: 1.00, 95% CI: 0.98, 1.02, P=0.79), body mass 
index (OR: 0.96, 95% CI: 0.91, 1.02, P=0.17), Charl-
son comorbidity index (OR: 0.98, 95% CI: 0.84, 1.13, 
P=0.74) weren’t independent predictive factors for 
trifecta achievement (Figures 2 A-C). The merged re-
sults showed that preoperative eGFR (OR: 1.01, 95% 
CI: 1.00, 1.02, P=0.02) was independently associated 
with trifecta achievement, but the predictive effect 
was minor (Figure-2D).

 Since significant heterogeneity was identi-
fied (I2=74%, P=0.008), the random-effect model was 
used for operative time. Since no significant hetero-

Table 1A - Baseline characteristics of included studies.

First author Year Design
Patient 

population
Study period Country

Sample 

size
Age (years) Procedure T stage Trifecta (%)

Furukawa et al. 

(22)
2020 Retro Multi-institution 2011-2016 Japan 804 63 (55-70) RAPN pT1a-T3a 62.1

Takeda et al. (23) 2020 Retro
Single 

institution
2006-2016 Japan 66 54.5 Mean LPN cT1a 55

Peyronnet et al. 

(16)
2018 Retro Multi-institution 2009-2015 France 1099 60.3 Mean RAPN - 75.2

Khene et al. (17) 2018 Retro Multi-institution 2010-2016 France 500 59 (51-67) RAPN pT1-T3a 70.4

Harke et al. (18) 2018 Retro Multi-institution 2008-2016 Germany 140 -
OPN/

RAPN
-

OPN: 68.4; 

RAPN: 75.0

Castellucci et 

al. (19)
2018 Retro

Single 

institution
2013-2016 Italy 123 63.2±13.6 RAPN - 64.2

Paulucci et al. 

(24)
2017 Retro Multi-institution 2008-2016 USA 960 61 (51-69) RAPN - 72.2

Lebentrau et al. 

(25)
2017 Retro

Single 

institution
2006-2013 Germany 124 - OPN cT1 69.4

Porpiglia et al. 

(26)

2016 Pro Multi-institution 2009-2012 Italy 285 60.3±14.3 OPN/LPN/

RAPN

cT1b OPN: 62.4; 

LPN: 63.2; 

RAPN: 69.5

Kim et al. (27) 2016 Retro
Single 

institution
2006-2015 Korea 60

49.5 (39.8-

62)
RAPN cT1b 43.3

Zargar et al. (20) 2015 Retro Multi-institution 2004-2013 USA 1831 - LPN/RAPN cT1a
LPN: 33.0; 

RAPN: 70.0

Osaka et al. (28) 2015 Retro
Single 

institution
2007-2012 Japan 63 57.9±10.2 LPN cT1a 61.9

Minervini et al. 

(29)
2014 Pro Multi-institution 2009-2011 Italy 450 62.7 Mean OPN/LPN cT1a

OPN: 78.6; 

LPN: 74.3

Retro = retrospective; Pro = prospective; RAPN = robot-assisted partial nephrectomy; LPN = laparoscopic partial nephrectomy; OPN = open partial nephrectomy. 
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Table 1B. The other characteristics and perioperative outcomes for included studies.

First author Year
Gender (male/

female)

Median BMI 

(kg/m2)

Median tumor 

size (cm)

Median 

nephrometry 

score

Total complication 

(n)

Median

OT (min)

Median

WIT (min)

Median

EBL (mL)

Median

LOS (d)

PSM

(n)

Furukawa et al. (22) 2020 584/220 - 2.6 7 R 132 (Clavien≥III: 74) 234 21 30 9 8

Takeda et al. (23) 2020 55/11 - - - 8 (I: 0, II: 3, III: 5) - - - - 0

Peyronnet et al. (16) 2018 712/387 - - - 162 (Clavien≥III: 60) - - - - 56

Khene et al. (17) 2018 297/203 27 3.3 7 R 125 (Clavien≥III: 49) 160 15 250 3 19

Harke et al. (18) 2018 90/50 - - 11 P 30 (Clavien≥III: 16) - - - - 2

Castellucci et al. (19) 2018 70/53 27 - - 23 (II: 15, III: 7, IV:1) 115 - 205 - 14

Paulucci et al. (24) 2017 568/392 29.3 3 7 R 115 (Clavien≥III: 33) 179 16 100 1 38

Lebentrau et al. (25) 2017 - - - - - - - - 8

Porpiglia et al. (26) 2016 171/114 25.9 5 - 31 (II: 17, III: 8) 135 16 200 - 9

Kim et al. (27) 2016 33/27 24.7 5 9 R 9 (II: 7, III: 2, IV:0) 165.5 - 425 - 4

Zargar et al. (20) 2015 1097/734 30 - - 359 - - - - 100

Osaka et al. (89) 2015 50/13 24.7 24 6 R 4 177 21 87 - 4

Minervini et al. (29) 2014 179/101 - 2.5 - 46 - - - - -

BMI = body mass index; OT = operative time; WIT = warm ischemia time; EBL = estimated blood loss; LOS = length of hospital stay; PSM = positive surgical margin; R = RENAL; P = PADUA.

Table 2 - Included variables in multivariable analysis and study quality.

Author Year Variables included in multivariable analysis NOS score

Furukawa et al. (22) 2020 tumor size, OT, EBL, RENAL score, N score component, hilar location 8

Takeda et al. (23) 2020 tumor size 6

Peyronnet et al. (16) 2018 tumor size, RENAL score, surgeon experience, surgeon volume, hospital volume 8

Khene et al. (17) 2018 age, CCI, ECOG, tumor size, RENAL score, MAP score 8

Harke et al. (18) 2018
age, BMI, CCI, tumor size, solitary kidney, PADUA score, OPN vs RAPN, 

experience
8

Castellucci et al. (19) 2018 age, symptoms, tumor size, PADUA score, preoperative eGFR, EBL, OT 7

Paulucci et al. (24) 2017 surgeon experience, tumor size 7

Lebentrau et al. (25) 2017 age, sex, BMI, eGFR, ASA, PADUA score, surgical experience 7

Porpiglia et al. (26) 2016 tumor growth pattern, EBL, centers 8

Kim et al. (27) 2016 tumor size, OT, EBL 7

Zargar et al. (20) 2015 RAPN vs LPN, tumor size, RENAL score, EBL, OT 8

Osaka et al. (28) 2015 preoperative eGFR, tumor size, nearness of UCS, Surgeon’s learning curve 7

Minervini et al. (29) 2014 age, tumor size, indication 8

OT = operative time; EBL = estimated blood loss; CCI = charlson’s comorbidity index; ECOG = Eastern Cooperative Oncology Group; BMI = body mass index; OPN = 
open partial nephrectomy; RAPN = robot-assisted partial nephrectomy; eGFR = estimated glomerular filtration rate; ASA = American Society of Anesthesiologists; LPN = 
laparoscopic partial nephrectomy; UCS = urinary collecting system. 
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Figure 2 - Forest plots for predictors of trifecta achievement. The predictors included (A) age, (B) body mass index, (C) 
Charlson comorbidity index, (D) preoperative estimated glomerular filtration rate, (E) operative time, (F) estimated 
blood loss.
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geneity was identified (I2=42%, P=0.14), the fixed-
-effect model was used for estimated blood loss. 
A pooled analysis of ORs demonstrated operative 
time (OR: 0.99, 95% CI: 0.99, 1.00, P=0.02) and 
estimated blood loss (OR: 1.00, 95% CI: 1.00, 1.00, 
P <0.001) were independently associated with tri-
fecta achievement, but the predictive effect was 
minor (Figures 2E and F).

 Tumor characteristics included tumor size, N 
score component, RENAL score, and PADUA score. 
Due to significant heterogeneity, the random-effect 
model was used for tumor size and RENAL score, the 
fixed-effect model was used for other meta-analyses. 
Pooled analysis of ORs demonstrated tumor size (OR: 
0.70, 95% CI: 0.58, 0.84, P <0.001), medium (OR: 
0.39, 95% CI: 0.18, 0.84, P=0.02) and high PADUA 
score (OR: 0.23, 95% CI: 0.08, 0.64, P=0.005) were 
independently associated with trifecta achievement 
(Figures 3A, D and E). N score component (OR: 0.83, 
95% CI: 0.65, 1.05, P=0.12) and RENAL score (OR: 
0.68, 95% CI: 0.35, 1.34, P=0.27) weren’t indepen-
dent predictive factors for trifecta achievement (Fi-
gures 3 B and C).

Bias assessment
 Given the inadequate studies, publication 

bias checking and sensitivity analysis were only per-
formed for tumor size. The funnel plot seemed to be 
asymmetric (Figure-4A), and Egger’s test identified 
significant difference (P=0.001). Sensitivity analysis 
confirmed the stability of results (Figure-4B).

DISCUSSION

 A comprehensive outcome measure, the tri-
fecta achievement (i.e., negative surgical margins, 
warm ischemia time <25 minutes, no complications), 
has been recommended as a measure of postoperative 
surgical quality for PN (24, 26, 28, 29). Some perio-
perative parameters including patient features, tumor 
characteristics, and surgical variables were hypothe-
sized to be associated with the trifecta achievement 
of PN. We firstly assessed the predictive factors of 
trifecta achievement for patients undergoing PN with 
the method of systematic review and meta-analysis. 
The present study included 7.066 patients, and the 
rate of trifecta achievement ranged from 43.3% to 

78.6%. High variability was found regarding the rate 
of trifecta achievement may due to the differences 
in patient condition, tumor size and stage, surgical 
approach, and so on.

 More than thirty studies have reported pre-
dictive factors for trifecta achievement, however, 
different definitions of trifecta achievement were 
described. Trifecta achievement was consisted of 
three aspects, namely surgical margin, renal function 
preservation, and perioperative complication. The 
inconsistency lies mainly in the latter two aspects. 
The most common definition was adopted, specifi-
cally negative surgical margins, warm ischemia time 
<25 minutes, and no complications. Finally, 13 stu-
dies meeting the inclusion criteria were included (16-
20, 22-29). The detailed variables in multivariable 
analysis are presented in Table-2, most of them were 
patients features, tumor characteristics, and surgi-
cal variables. For the same variables, different forms 
of data were used in different studies, and the most 
common data type was chosen. Based on the results 
from multivariable analyses, several independent 
predictors have been identified.

 Patients features including age, body mass 
index, Charlson comorbidity index, and preoperative 
eGFR were analyzed as continuous variables. Only 
preoperative eGFR was found to be independently 
associated with trifecta achievement. However, the 
predictive effect was minor, the odd ratio was 1.01 
(1.00-1.02). Moreover, a recent study based on 790 
patients treated with laparoscopic PN found that pre-
operative eGFR (OR: 1.01, 95% CI: 1.00, 1.02) was 
associated with an increased probability of penta-
fecta achievement (30). These results indicated that 
preoperative eGFR had a limited effect on postope-
rative outcomes. Surgical variables including opera-
tive time and estimated blood loss were analyzed as 
continuous variables. Though they were found to be 
independently associated with trifecta achievement, 
the predictive effect was minor, the odd ratios were 
0.99 (0.99-1.00) and 1.00 (1.00-1.00). Moreover, the-
se two variables were related to surgery, and only can 
be obtained after surgery, their predictive value was 
limited.

 Tumor characteristics including tumor size, 
N score component, RENAL score, and PADUA score 
were analyzed. The variable tumor size has been most 
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Figure 3 - Forest plots for predictors of trifecta achievement. The predictors included (A) tumor size, (B) N score 
component, (C) RENAL score, (D) PADUA score (medium vs. low), (E) PADUA score (high vs. low).
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Figure 4 - (A) Funnel plot to assess publication bias for tumor size, (B) sensitivity analysis for tumor size.

studied and reported in the included literatures. Mer-
ged data showed that tumor size (OR: 0.70, 95% CI: 
0.58, 0.84) was associated with a decreased probabi-
lity of trifecta achievement. This result is reasonable 
because tumor size obviously affects the two com-
ponents (renal function, perioperative complication) 
of trifecta achievement. Reynolds et al. (31) have 
compared perioperative and functional outcomes 
for patients with clinical T1a and T1b renal tu-
mors undergoing robot-assisted PN. They found 
that clinical T1a tumors were correlated with 
shorter warm ischemia time, lower rate of perio-
perative complications. Similarly, in the setting of 
robot-assisted PN, Delto et al. (32) have compared 
perioperative outcomes for patients with clinical 
T1a, T1b, and T2a renal tumors. They found that 
clinical T2a renal tumors were associated with a 
7% increase in warm ischemia time, a 3.93 higher 
odds of acute kidney injury compared to T1a re-
nal tumors. Both the two studies didn’t identify 
significant difference in surgical margins among 
different clinical stage renal tumors. Due to the 
significant effect of tumor size on ischemia time 
and perioperative complication, Castellucci et al. 
(33) have reported that patients with renal masses 
≥4cm achieved an obviously lower rate of trifecta 
achievement (44.7% vs. 72.9%) than those with 
renal masses <4cm.

 In terms of anatomic scoring systems, renal 
tumors with medium (OR: 0.39, 95% CI: 0.18, 0.84) 
and high PADUA score (OR: 0.23, 95% CI: 0.08, 0.64) 

were associated with decreased probability of trifec-
ta achievement when compared with those with low 
PADUA score. These results seemed to be reasonable, 
more complex tumors may experience more unfa-
vorable perioperative outcomes. However, no signifi-
cant difference was identified for N score component 
and RENAL score. The possible reasons included li-
mited studies have reported these results, and these 
two variables were analyzed in continuous variable 
which underestimate the differences.

 Though the present study stands for the first 
systematic review and meta-analysis about the pre-
dictive factors for trifecta achievement in patients 
undergoing partial nephrectomy, several limitations 
need to be addressed. First, all included studies were 
retrospectively designed or database based, and the-
refore inherent biases were included. Some studies 
were of moderate quality and cannot be comparable 
for each related variable. Hence, we just analyzed the 
results from multivariable analyses which adjusted 
the confounding factors. Second, more than thirty 
studies have reported predictive factors for trifecta 
achievement, however, different definitions of trifec-
ta achievement were described. The most common 
definition was adopted, then 13 studies were inclu-
ded. Some endpoints were reported by limited studies 
and analyzed in different data type, the pooled results 
for theses endpoints should been verified by further 
studies. Moreover, due to the inadequate studies, 
some important variables such as surgical approa-
ch have not been analyzed in our study. Third, the-
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re were significant heterogeneity among studies for 
some endpoints, such as tumor size, operative time. 
The publication bias checking identified a potential 
publication bias for tumor size. Hence, these results 
might be interpreted with caution.

CONCLUSIONS

 Trifecta achievement provides a definition 
of an ideal surgical outcome for patients undergoing 
partial nephrectomy. Larger tumor size, medium and 
high PADUA score are associated with decreased pro-
bability of trifecta achievement. After verifying by 
further high-quality studies, these variables can be 
incorporated into tools to predict probability of tri-
fecta achievement during clinical practice.
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APPENDIX 1

Table S1 - Risk of bias for each included study.

Study Year Selection Comparability Outcome Overall

Representativeness
of exposed cohort

Selection
of 

nonexposed

Ascertainment
of exposure

Outcome 
not present 

at start

Assessment 
of outcome

Adequate 
follow-up 

length

Adequacy 
of follow-

up

Furukawa 
et al. (22)

2020 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 8

Takeda et 
al. (23)

2020 0 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 6

Peyronnet 
et al. (16)

2018 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 8

Khene et 
al. (17)

2018 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 8

Harke et 
al. (18)

2018 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 8

Castellucci 
et al. (19)

2018 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 7

Paulucci et 
al. (24)

2017 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 7

Lebentrau 
et al. (25)

2017 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 7

Porpiglia 
et al. (26)

2016 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 8

Kim et al. 
(27)

2016 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 7

Zargar et 
al. (20)

2015 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 8

Osaka et 
al. (28)

2015 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 7

Minervini 
et al. (29)

2014 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 8
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Comparison of mini percutaneous nephrolithotomy and 
standard percutaneous nephrolithotomy for renal stones 
>2cm: a systematic review and meta-analysis
______________________________________________________________________________________________
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ABSTRACT

Background: The purpose is to compare the effi cacy and safety of mini percutaneous 
nephrolithotomy (mini-PCNL) versus standard percutaneous nephrolithotomy (standard-
PCNL) in patients with renal stones >2cm.
Materials and Methods: A systematic literature search was conducted in PubMed, Web 
of Science, Scopus, and the Cochrane Library databases to identify relevant studies 
before March 8, 2021. Stone-free rate (SFR), operation time, fever rate, hemoglobin 
drop, blood transfusion rate, and hospitalization time were used as outcomes to 
compare mini-PCNL and standard-PCNL. The meta-analysis was performed using the 
Review Manager version 5.4.
Results: Seven randomized controlled trials were included in our meta-analysis, 
involving 1407 mini-PCNL cases and 1436 standard-PCNL cases. Our results reveal 
that, for renal stones >2cm, mini-PCNL has a similar SFR (risk ratio (RR)=1.01, 95% 
confi dence interval (CI): 0.98 to 1.04, p=0.57) and fever rate (RR=1.22, 95% CI: 0.97-
1.51, p=0.08). Standard-PCNL was associated with a signifi cantly shorter operating time 
(weighted mean difference (WMD)=8.23, 95% CI: 3.44 to 13.01, p <0.01) and a longer 
hospitalization time (WMD=-20.05, 95% CI: -29.28 to -10.81, p <0.01) than mini-PCNL. 
Subgroup analysis showed hemoglobin drop and blood transfusion for 30F standard-
PCNL were more common than mini-PCNL (WMD=-0.95, 95% CI: -1.40 to -0.50, p 
<0.01; RR=0.20, 95% CI: 0.07 to 0.58, p <0.01).
Conclusion: In the treatment of >2cm renal stones, mini-PCNL should be considered 
an effective and reliable alternative to standard-PCNL (30F). It achieves a comparable 
SFR to standard-PCNL, but with less blood loss, lower transfusion rate, and shorter 
hospitalization. However, the mini-PCNL does not show a signifi cant advantage over 
the 24F standard-PCNL. On the contrary, this procedure takes a longer operation time.
Trial registration: This meta-analysis was reported consistent with the PRISMA statement 
and was registered on PROSPERO, with registration number 2021CRD42021234893.
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INTRODUCTION

Percutaneous nephrolithotripsy (24-30F) re-
mains the standard procedure for treating large renal 

calculi (1). While achieving high SFR, it also has many 
drawbacks such as bleeding, postoperative pain, and 
a long recovery period due to its large access tract (2), 
so the mini percutaneous nephrolithotripsy (14-22F) 
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with a smaller tract size came into being. It has 
been more than 20 years since Jackman et al. (3) 
and Helal et al. (4) first reported the application of 
mini-PCNL in pediatric surgery. Although nume-
rous studies have been conducted on comparing 
the two types of percutaneous nephrolithotripsy, 
the debate on which one is better continues, and 
the main point of conflict is the difference in SFR 
and incidence of postoperative complications (5-
8). In the treatment of renal stones >2cm, retro-
grade intrarenal surgery (RIRS) and extracorpore-
al shock wave lithotripsy (ESWL) seem not to be 
competitive enough compared with PCNL, so can 
mini-PCNL, which is more minimally invasive, be 
used as a substitute to standard-PCNL in such ca-
ses? Scholars (9-11) have systematically reviewed 
the comparison of percutaneous nephrolithotripsy 
with different tract sizes. However, the quality of 
the included evidence was poor, and more relia-
ble data from randomized controlled trial (RCT) 
studies are needed. Furthermore, there was no 
meta-analysis comparing standard-PCNL and mi-
ni-PCNL in patients with large kidney stone bur-
dens. Therefore, our focus is on comparing surgi-
cal procedures for renal stones >2cm, and updated 
RCT studies in recent years were added, including 
some high-quality large multicenter RCT studies 
such as Zeng et al. (12). Efficacy and safety of the 
two surgical procedures in renal stones >2cm were 
compared, and subgroup analyses were performed 
to derive a more optimal recommendation for cli-
nical practice.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Search strategy
Registration for this study was conduc-

ted on PROSPERO, with registration number 
2021CRD42021234893. Two independent authors 
conducted separate searches in PubMed, Web of 
Science, Scopus, and the Cochrane Library data-
bases to identify relevant studies before March 8, 
2021. Only articles published in English were se-
lected. The key words we used in the search were 
“mini percutaneous nephrolithotomy” OR “mini-
-PCNL” OR “miniperc” OR “MPCNL” OR “mini-
mally invasive percutaneous nephrolithotomy” 
AND “standard percutaneous nephrolithotomy” 

OR “standard PCNL”. We also searched for rele-
vant systematic reviews and references to identify 
any omitted studies (13). The articles which meet 
our inclusion criteria were selected based on their 
titles and abstracts.

Selection of studies
The literature selection was performed in-

dependently by two authors according to Prefer-
red Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and 
Meta-Analyses (PRISMA) guidelines (14). Disagre-
ement was resolved by consensus or arbitrated by 
a senior author. Inclusion and exclusion criteria 
were specified before our search. The inclusion 
criteria were as follows: (1) available RCT studies; 
(2) patients with renal stones >2cm; (3) studies 
that compared mini-PCNL with standard PCNL; (4) 
reporting at least one of the following outcomes: 
SFR, operation time, hospitalization time, hemo-
globin drop, blood transfusion, fever. Exclusion 
criteria were composed of: (1) pediatric patients 
(<18 years old); (2) super-mini/ultra-mini/micro 
percutaneous nephrolithotomy (<14F); (3) case 
reports, conference abstracts, editorials, reviews, 
animal experiments, and letters.

Data extraction
All the articles included were read, and the 

relevant data from the articles were also extracted 
on a standard form by two reviewers. The primary 
analyzed outcome was SFR. The secondary outco-
mes were operation time, hospitalization time, he-
moglobin drop, blood transfusion, and fever. For 
some continuous variable data reported using the 
median and the first and third quartiles, we con-
verted them into sample mean and standard de-
viation according to the method improved by Luo 
et al. (15) and Wan et al. (16) to pool results in a 
consistent format.

Quality assessment
The level of evidence (LE) for included stu-

dies was assigned according to the criteria provi-
ded by Oxford Centre for Evidence-Based Medici-
ne (17). The risk of bias assessment for these RCT 
studies was based on the Cochrane Systematic 
Reviews Manual, in which studies were evaluated 
in seven aspects (allocation concealment, random 
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sequence generation, blinding of participants and 
personnel, selective reporting, incomplete outco-
me data, blinding of outcome assessment and 
other bias). Any discrepancy was resolved by con-
sensus.

Statistical analysis

The related data analysis was performed 
using the Review Manager version 5.4 (Cochrane 
Collaboration, UK). Risk ratio (RR) and weighted 
mean difference (WMD) were used to evaluate the 
dichotomous variables and continuous parameters, 
respectively. Both types of data were reported with 
95% confidence intervals (CI). The Chi-square test 
and I2 statistic were used to calculate statistical he-
terogeneity among included studies. When I2 <50%, 
fixed-effect models were used, and random-effect 
models were applied for the meta-analysis when I2 

>50%. In addition, the pooled effects were assessed 
by the Z test. For the result of data analysis, a P <0.05 
can be considered statistically significant. Subgroup 
analysis was performed on all outcomes by dividing 
the standard-PCNL group into 30F and 24F groups. 
Forest plots were drawn to present the results of the 
meta-analysis. In order to evaluate the stability of the 
meta-analysis results, a sensitivity analysis was per-
formed by leave-one-out cross validation.

RESULTS

Study selection
The study search process and results are 

shown in Figure-1. A total of 814 studies were col-
lected using the search strategy mentioned above, 
and 7 studies were finally considered eligible after 
the exclusion (Table-1). All 7 studies are randomi-
zed controlled trials, including 1407 mini-PCNL ca-
ses and 1436 standard-PCNL cases (5, 6, 13, 18-21). 
All of the included studies compared mini-PCNL with 
standard-PCNL for patients with kidney stones larger 
than 2cm.

Characteristics and quality of the included studies
The baseline characteristics of the 7 studies 

such as age, stone burden and tract size are shown in 
Table-2. Actual surgical procedures varied in terms of 
access sheath size, dilator, nephroscope size and type 

of lithotriptor. In all the studies included in this me-
ta-analysis, the access sheath size of standard-PCNL 
was 30F or 24F. The level of evidence of the included 
literature is described in Table-1, and the quality of 
the studies was assessed by Cochrane’s risk of bias 
tool in Figure-2. There is some “unclear risk of bias” 
in the assessment results because some literature is 
inadequate in some trial details.

Meta-analysis outcomes

SFR
Data on SFR were available in all seven stu-

dies, and the pooled results showed no significant 
difference in SFR between mini-PCNL and standard-
-PCNL (RR=1.01, 95% CI: 0.98 to 1.04, p=0.57, Figu-
re-3 A). The result of subgroup analysis also showed 
no difference between the 30F subgroup and the 24F 
subgroup and the mini-PCNL group (RR=0.99, 95% 
CI: 0.92 to 1.08, p=0.86; RR=1.01, 95% CI: 0.98 to 
1.05, p=0.49). Mild heterogeneity was detected in the 
24F subgroup (I2 =17%), while there was no hetero-
geneity in comparison of mini-PCNL and standard-
-PCNL (I2 =0%).

Operation time
The pooled results showed that the standard-

-PCNL group was associated with a significantly 
shorter operating time than the mini-PCNL group 
(WMD=8.23, 95% CI: 3.44 to 13.01, p <0.01, Figu-
re-3 B) while high heterogeneity (I2 =80%) was ob-
served. The results of subgroup analysis showed that 
both the 30F subgroup and the 24F subgroup were 
superior to the mini-PCNL group in terms of opera-
tion time (WMD=9.71, 95% CI: 1.72 to 17.69, p=0.02; 
WMD=7.64, 95% CI: 1.80 to 13.47, p=0.01). The high 
heterogeneity was mainly detected in the 24F sub-
group (I2 =84%).

Fever
With data extracted from all seven studies, 

fever rate was higher with mini-PCNL. However, no 
statistical difference was found in fever rate between 
the mini-PCNL group and the standard-PCNL group 
according to this meta-analysis (RR=1.22, 95% CI: 
0.97-1.51, p=0.08, Figure-3 C). The result of subgroup 
analysis showed no statistical difference between the 
30F subgroup and the 24F subgroup versus the mi-
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-2.07 to -0.63, p<0.01, Figure-3 D; RR=0.40, 95% 
CI: 0.23 to 0.72, p <0.01, Figure-3E). Compared 
with the mini-PCNL group, the 30F subgroup was 
associated with a greater hemoglobin drop and hi-
gher blood transfusion rate (WMD=-0.95, 95% CI: 
-1.40 to -0.50, p <0.01; RR=0.20, 95% CI: 0.07 to 
0.58, p <0.01). However, the hemoglobin drop and 
blood transfusion rate in the 24F subgroup was 
not significantly different from that in the mini-
-PCNL group (WMD=-2.53, 95% CI: -6.70 to 1.64, 

ni-PCNL group (RR=1.22, 95% CI: 0.50 to 3.01, 
p=0.66; RR=1.21, 95% CI: 0.97 to 1.52, p=0.09), 
with mild heterogeneity in the 24F subgroup (I2 
=22%).

Hemoglobin drop and blood transfusion
Overall, the comparison of hemoglobin 

drop and blood transfusion rate between the mini-
-PCNL group and the standard-PCNL group sho-
wed significant differences (WMD=-1.35, 95% CI: 

Figure 1 - Flow diagram of studies selection process.
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p=0.23; RR=0.60, 95% CI: 0.29 to 1.24, p=0.17). In 
the subgroup analysis of hemoglobin drop, hetero-
geneity was high in both 30F and 24F subgroups 
(I2 =73%; I2 =98%) while in blood transfusion rate, 
only the 24F subgroup showed high heterogeneity 
(I2 =72%).

HOSPITALIZATION

Data on hospitalization were available 
in four studies. The pooled results and subgroup 
analysis results indicated that the mini-PCNL 
group was associated with a significantly shorter 
hospitalization (WMD=-20.05, 95% CI: -29.28 to 

-10.81, p <0.01, Figure-3 F; 30F: WMD=-14.11, 
95% CI: -23.03 to -5.19, p <0.01; 24F: WMD=-
23.82, 95% CI: -37.92 to -9.71, p <0.01). High he-
terogeneity was detected in the 24F subgroup (I2 
=92%).

SENSITIVITY ANALYSIS
A sensitivity analysis was performed by 

leave-one-out cross validation for some outcome 
indicators with high statistical heterogeneity. The 
analysis results showed no significant decrease in 
heterogeneity in operation time or hemoglobin 
drop after articles were sequentially removed. Stu-
dy reported by Wu et al. (19) were considered the 

Table 1 - Summary of comparative studies. 

Study Country Study period Study 
design

LE Cases, n Definition of SFR

Mini Standard

Güler et al. 
(18)

Turkey 2016.01-2017.04 RCT 2b 51 46 complete clearance of 
stones

Kandemir et 
al. (5)

Turkey 2016.11-2018.09 RCT 2b 76 72 complete clearance of 
stones or with residual 

fragments <4 mm 

Wu et al. 
(19)

China 2014.03-2015.07 RCT 2b 114 114 complete clearance of 
stones or with residual 

fragments <4 mm

Zeng et al. 
(12)

China 2016.01-2019.08 RCT 2b 978 966 complete clearance 
of stones or <4mm 

asymptomatic, 
noninfectious, and non-

obstructive residual stones 
at 1 month after the 

removal of the J-J stent 

Sakr et al. 
(6)

Egypt 2010.09-2013.12 RCT 2b 75 75 complete clearance of 
stones or with residual 

fragments <4 mm

Cheng et al. 
(20)

China 2004.05-2007.12 RCT 2b 69 111 complete clearance of 
stones or with residual 

fragments <4 mm

Song et al. 
(21)

China 2008.08-2009.08 RCT 2b 30 30 complete clearance of 
stones or with residual 

fragments <4 mm
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main sources of heterogeneity in hospitalization, 
and the result remained unchanged after its remo-
val. Of note, in the analysis of fever rate, the re-
sults showed a significantly higher fever rate with 
mini-PCNL when a study reported by Cheng et al. 
(20) was removed.

DISCUSSION

Mini-PCNL appears to be an increasingly po-
pular procedure for the treatment of renal stones. Ho-
wever, whether it can be superior to standard-PCNL 
regarding efficacy and safety is still under debate 
worldwide (5-8). A study by Deng et al. (11) revealed 
a significantly higher SFR in standard-PCNL than the 
mini-PCNL in adult patients with <2cm renal stones, 
while no statistical difference was found between the 
two procedures in patients with >2cm renal stones. 
In their study, no other outcome was analyzed ac-

cording to the stone size, nor have they been repor-
ted in the published literature (10, 11). Therefore, it 
is necessary to compare the safety and efficacy of 
these two procedures in these specific cases with re-
nal stones >2cm. Only RCTs were included to ensure 
the reliability of the conclusions, especially the study 
by Zeng et al., which is of great significance (12). It 
is generally believed that the tract size of standard-
-PCNL is 24F-30F, and that of mini-PCNL is 14F-22F 
(22). Ultramini-PCNL and micro-PCNL should not be 
comparable with standard-PCNL in terms of opera-
tion indication (especially >2cm stone), and they are 
not intended to replace standard-PCNL but to compe-
te with ESWL and RIRS. Therefore, the studies about 
ultramini-PCNL (11-13F) and micro-PCNL (4.8-10F) 
were not included in this meta-analysis.

In the present study, the SFR achieved by 
mini-PCNL was similar to that by standard-PCNL, 
although the definition of the SFR in these studies 

Table 2 - Baseline characteristics of included studies.

Study Mean age Mean stone burden Access sheath size Dilator Nephroscope size Lithotripsy

Mini Standard Mini Standard Mini Standard Mini Standard Mini Standard Mini Standard

Güler et 

al. (18)

46.9 ± 

13.7

47.4 ± 

13.9

38.7 ± 

13.1mm

42.8 ± 

22.5mm

16.5/20F 30F AD BD/ AD 12F 26F Laser Pneumatic 

and 

ultrasonic

Kandemir 

et al. (5)

47.0 ± 

13.9

46.7 ± 

14.2

32.6 ± 

8.1mm

33.1 ± 

10.9mm

16.5/20F 30F AD BD/ AD 12/14F 26F Laser Pneumatic, 

ultrasonic,

laser

Wu et al. 

(19)

47.6 ± 

8.2

48.1 ± 7.9 3.4 ± 1.0cm 3.3 ± 

1.1cm

16F 24F FD AD 8/9.8F 20.8F Ultrasonic Ultrasonic

Zeng et 

al. (12)

51.0 

(43.0, 

59.0)a

51.0 

(44.0, 

60.0)a

29.0 (23.0, 

35.0)mma

29.0 (25.0, 

35.0)mma

18F 24F FD FD 12F 20.8F Pneumatic, 

ultrasonic, 

laser

Pneumatic, 

ultrasonic, 

laser

Sakr et al. 

(6)

43.8 ± 

9.5

40.2 ± 8.3 2.7 ± 0.2cm 2.6 ± 

0.6cm

16.5F 30F TMD TMD 12F 26F Pneumatic Pneumatic

Cheng et 

al. (20)

37.2 39.6 9.54cm2 9.62cm2 16F 24F TMD TMD 8/9.8F 20.8F Pneumatic Pneumatic 

and 

ultrasonic

Song et 

al. (21)

NA NA 8.57 ± 

2.2cm2

8.65 ± 

2.0cm2

16F 24F FD FD + TMD NA 24F Laser Pneumatic 

and 

ultrasonic

FD = fascial dilators; TMD = telescoping metal dilators; AD = Amplatz dilators; BD = balloon dilators; NA = not available
a Data are presented as median (first quartile, third quartile)
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was slightly different. This result was in accordance 
with that of Zhu et al. (10). Notably, no significant 
differences in SFR between the 30F subgroup and 
the mini-PCNL group were found, unlike in the re-
views published by Deng et al. (11), where the former 
has a higher SFR. This proves that mini-PCNL has 
been non-inferior to standard-PCNL in one-session 
SFR. Moreover, a study by Cheng et al. revealed 
that mini-PCNL even achieved a better SFR than 
standard-PCNL in cases with multiple calyceal sto-
nes. This can be caused by using a narrower urete-
roscope which can help us reach different calyces 
more easily (20).

Standard-PCNL shows significant advan-
tages regard to operation time. However, there was 
a high degree of heterogeneity among the included 
studies, which could be attributed to the differences 
between surgical protocols and differences in the de-
finition of operative time. Different types of litho-
tripsy modalities also differ in stone fragmentation 
efficiency. Laser lithotripsy has become the current 
mainstream modality and is favored by surgeons, 
which is largely due to its high efficiency. Compared 
with pneumatic lithotripsy and ultrasonic lithotripsy, 
it may shorten the operation time for patients with a 
large stone burden. In the included studies, we found 
that several types of lithotripsy were often used to-
gether in standard-PCNL, whereas a single lithotripsy 
modality was used in mini-PCNL, which could lead 
to bias. Two main factors make mini-PCNL takes lon-
ger. On the one hand, the vision of mini-nephroscope 
surgery is worse, which makes the operation more 

complicated; on the other hand, in order for the stone 
to pass through a mini tract, surgeons have to bre-
ak the stones into smaller pieces, which also signifi-
cantly prolongs the operation time. Moreover, recent 
studies have shown that supine position was associa-
ted with lower operative time in standard-PCNL and 
mini-PCNL than other positions (23, 24). However, 
there is still no consensus on its efficacy and the inci-
dence of complications. Xu et al. found that the trend 
towards metabolic acidosis was more evident as the 
irrigation time went by during mini-PCNL compared 
with standard-PCNL (25). Surgeons should keep in 
mind that the longer a patient spends under general 
anesthesia, the more postoperative complications and 
the slower recovery (26).

Mini-PCNL resulted in a higher rate of 
postoperative fever, though not statistically sig-
nificant. Still, the potential fever risk is worth 
noting. The interspace between scope and access 
sheath is very important. As the diameter of the 
access sheath is decreased, the absolute space for 
irrigation outflow will also be reduced, which may 
lead to a higher renal pelvic pressure (RPP) and 
absorption of irrigation fluid (27). Infection can 
also result from broken stones containing endoto-
xins and bacteria, and thus even if the urine cultu-
re is negative before surgery, patients may still get 
a fever after surgery. In addition, Wu et al. found 
that cumulative time >60s with RPP >30mmHg 
will significantly increase the incidence of fever. 
Therefore, prevention of sepsis may be achieved 
by ensuring RRP remains <30mmHg during ope-

Figure 2 - Overall quality assessment for the included articles.
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Figure 3 - Forest plots and meta-analysis. (a) SFR, (b) operation time, (c) fever rate, (d) hemoglobin drop, (e) blood 
transfusion, (f) hospitalization.

ration and indwelling the drainage tube after the 
operation (19).

The establishment of the access tract is con-
sidered the leading cause of PCNL blood loss, in whi-
ch the size of the tract is a crucial factor (10). Both 
hemoglobin drop and transfusion rate were found 
lower in mini-PCNL compared to the 30F PCNL. Un-

like the previous study (11), mini-PCNL showed a si-
milar blood transfusion rate as standard-PCNL (24F) 
in this meta-analysis, which is an impressive result. 
This may be attributed to the large kidney stone bur-
den, and the bleeding was more severe when dealing 
with large stones, even if using a mini tract. The ne-
phroscope and access sheath are often prized by the 
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surgeon to reach different calyces, resulting in severe 
renal damage and bleeding. Despite using a smaller 
tract, PCNL is still a procedure performed through a 
non-natural orifice, meaning that the risk of bleeding 
can only be minimized but not eliminated.

Only four studies evaluated hospitalization 
time, which can increase the risk of bias. Published 
studies seem to have concluded that patients under-
going mini-PCNL have significantly shorter hospita-
lization (5, 13, 18, 19). This may be explained by the 
higher tubeless rate, more minimal renal trauma and 

less postoperative pain in mini-PCNL.
According to the results of this meta-analy-

sis, 24F standard-PCNL has the same SFR as mini-
-PCNL, with similar blood loss, but with a shorter 
operation time than mini-PCNL. It seems that 24F 
standard-PCNL is a better choice for the treatment of 
>2cm kidney stones, which appears to improve sa-
fety without compromising efficacy. In fact, the 24F 
PCNL is being favored by more and more urologists 
around the World, because it can greatly reduce the 
complications caused by the large tract. Encouragin-
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gly, mini-PCNL (<24F) is evolving rapidly to achieve 
improved efficacy while retaining the safety bene-
fits of mini-PCNL (28, 29). Smaller tract sizes, better 
efficacy, and lower complication rates will surely be 
achieved over time.

There were some limitations in this meta-
-analysis. First, the tract sizes of standard-PCNL used 
in included studies were only 30F and 24F, lacking 
data of 26F and 28F, which may increase the risk of 
selective bias. Second, high heterogeneity was detec-
ted among some studies, which can partly influen-
ce the accuracy of our study. Although a sensitivity 
analysis was performed, some of the heterogeneity 
was difficult to explain. Third, some other complica-
tions, such as postoperative pain, were not evaluated 
in this meta-analysis due to the lack of reports in the 
included studies. Fourth, relatively few studies were 
included in our meta-analysis because retrospective 
studies and case-control studies were excluded.

CONCLUSIONS

For the treatment of >2cm renal stones, mini-
-PCNL should be considered an effective and reliable 
alternative to 30F standard-PCNL. It achieves a com-
parable SFR to the latter, but with less blood loss, 
lower transfusion rate and shorter hospitalization. 
However, the mini-PCNL does not show a significant 
advantage over the 24F standard-PCNL. On the con-
trary, this procedure takes a longer operation time. Of 
note, the relatively long operation time and poten-
tial risk of fever associated with mini-PCNL should 
be taken seriously. Further research involving more 
high-quality evidence is necessary to support and su-
pplement this conclusion.
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Incontinence outcomes in women undergoing retropubic 
mid-urethral sling: a retrospective cohort study comparing 
Safyre™ and handmade sling
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ABSTRACT

Purpose: This study examined and compared effi cacy, safety, satisfaction, and 
complications of the retropubic Safyre™ sling and a retropubic hand-made synthetic 
sling (HMS) in a short-, mid- and long-term follow-up. 
Methods: We retrospectively reviewed a prospectively maintained database of women 
who underwent Safyre™ or HMS between March 7ths 2005 and December 27ths, 2017. 
Patients had fi rst assessment (7-10 days), second (40-45 days), and third (sixth month) 
postoperatively. Between September and December 2018, patients who completed at 
least one year of surgery, received a telephone call. Follow-up compared quartiles of 
follow-up time to determine complications (Clavien-Dindo), success rates (International 
Consultation on Incontinence Modular Questionnaire for Urinary Incontinence Short 
Form – ICIQ-UI SF), and patient satisfaction.
Results: Three hundred fi fty-one patients underwent surgery and 221 (63%) were 
evaluated after a median of 78.47 (± 38.69) months, 125 (55%) in the HMS, and 96 (45%) 
in the Safyre™ group. H igher intraoperative bladder injury was observed with Safyre™ 
(0% vs. 4.2%, p=0.034), and a tendency for urinary retention, requiring indwelling 
urinary catheter over 24 hours (2.4% vs. 8.3%, p=0.061). Both HMS (p<0.001) and 
Safyre™ (p<0.001) presented improvements on ICIQ-UI SF. T here were no differences in 
satisfaction, subjective cure rates, ICIQ-UI SF, or complications between groups.
Conclusions: B oth HMS and Safyre™ have similar satisfaction and subjective cure rates, 
with marked ICIQ-UI SF score improvement. Higher rates of intraoperative bladder injury 
were seen in patients who received Safyre™ retropubic sling.
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INTRODUCTION

Midurethral synthetic slings (MUS) beca-
me the most commonly performed minimally-
-invasive procedure for treating female stress 

urinary incontinence (SUI) worldwide (1, 2) and 
 are regarded as the gold standard surgical treat-
ment (3, 4). There are different types and brands 
of commercial synthetic slings, each with their 
own characteristics, which can be related to dis-
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tinct complications (5-7).
However, commercial kits can be expensive, 

especially in developing countries, restricting their 
access, particularly in the public health system (8-
12). Therefore, low-cost hand-made synthetic slings 
(HMS) have been proposed as an alternative to ex-
pand their access (8-12).

 Safyre™ is a hybrid tape developed as a re-
-adjustable sling (11). It is based on the fibrotic 
encapsulation induced by the silicone columns 
and allows the anchoring tails moving up or do-
wnwards (13, 14).

Our hypothesis is that the HMS has a similar 
performance in comparison to the Safyre™ sling. This 
study aimed to present efficacy, safety, satisfaction, 
and complications of the retropubic Safyre™ sling vs 
HMS for female SUI in a long-term follow-up. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS

This study protocol was submitted and ap-
proved by local ethics committee (number 223/2009 
from May 5th, 2010). We retrospectively reviewed a 
prospectively maintained database with SUI patients 
over 18 years of age who underwent retropubic Sa-
fyre™ or retropubic HMS between March 7ths 2005, 
and December 27ths 2017, performed by a single sur-
geon, with a minimum follow-up of 1 year postope-
ratively. Patients with urgency-predominant mixed 
urinary incontinence, neurogenic lower urinary tract 
dysfunction, and pelvic organ prolapse (grade ≥ 2) 
were excluded. Baseline assessment included a de-
tailed clinical history, urogynecological examination, 
urodynamic evaluation, and International Consulta-
tion on Incontinence Modular Questionnaire for Uri-
nary Incontinence Short Form (ICIQ-UI SF) (15).

 Women were allocated in two groups: retro-
pubic hand-made sling (HMS) or retropubic Safyre™ 
(commercial kit – Promedon, Cordoba, Argentina). 
The choice for each of the groups was based on the 
mesh availability at the institution during the study 
period. A routine medical counseling provided pa-
tients with information about different treatment op-
tions, pros, and potential cons of these treatments. All 
patients received a comprehensive guidance concer-
ning distinct surgical techniques, including synthetic 
and autologous slings, and Burch colposuspension 
procedure. Risks and benefits of different approaches 

were included in informed consent form. The medical 
team explored ideas, expectations, fears, and motiva-
tions of patients, aligning their expectations regar-
ding the surgical treatment. 

 Safyre™ consists of a 100g/m2 monofilament 
and macroporous polypropylene mesh as suburethral 
support, measuring 42mm long and 13mm wide, 
connected to two solid polydimethylsiloxane (silico-
ne) elastomer fixation arms, which allow adjustment 
of the tension of the mid-urethral sling intra and pos-
toperatively (14, 16).

The HMS was performed with a standardi-
zed technique by cutting a 80mm long and 15mm 
wide rectangle from monofilament and macroporous 
polypropylene mesh (Parietene™ Standard – Me-
dtronic, Minneapolis, USA) 75g/m2, attached with 
polyglycolic acid sutures at its edges (10), and using a 
resterilized Safyre™ needle. The 15mm-wide cut had 
the objective of leaving the mesh edge with complete 
braiding, and without denting, to maintain its inte-
grity and reduce tissue damage during its traction. 
Sutures were passed through into the needles for re-
tropubic positioning and no additional sutures were 
used for fixation.

Surgical steps and materials, including need-
les, were the same for both groups. Spinal anesthetic 
block was performed and 2g of prophylactic cefazo-
lin was administered. A vertical 3 cm incision was 
made in the anterior vaginal wall and the periurethral 
space was then dissected. Needles were passed retro-
pubic (upside-down) through a 1cm suprapubic inci-
sion and the sling allocated under the middle urethra 
without tension (17). Urethrocystoscopy was perfor-
med at the end of the procedure. Indwelling urinary 
catheter was maintained for 12 to 24 hours. After 
spontaneous voiding, patients were discharged. Any 
post-operative readjustment was performed in the 
operating room (loosening and tightening) before 
hospital discharge, similarly, to proposed by Tole-
do et al. (18).

First in-person, postoperative medical as-
sessment was performed 7-10 days after surgery, 
second after 40-45 days, and the third in the sixth 
postoperative month. Patients with any complica-
tions were revaluated in-person even after this pe-
riod. Postoperative assessments aimed to recognize 
complications, such as urinary retention, voiding 
and storage lower urinary tract symptoms (LUTS), 
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persistent incontinence, de novo urgency, hemato-
ma, persistent pain, bleeding, vaginal discharge (any 
bleeding intensity referred by women), urinary tract 
infection, vaginitis, dyspareunia or hispareunia, mesh 
extrusion, and macroscopic hematuria. Postoperative 
urinary retention was evaluated in-person at office 
until the sixth postoperative month and considered 
when ultrasound demonstrated > 100mL of post void 
residual volume. Complications were reported accor-
ding to Clavien-Dindo classification.

Medical records were reviewed between Sep-
tember and December 2018, and patients who had 
completed at least one year of surgery, received a 
telephone call from a trained researcher (who was 
blinded to the sling subtype). During the telephone 
evaluation, subjective cure (defined as the absence of 
SUI reported by the patient) and overall satisfaction 
with surgery (classified dichotomously as satisfied or 
unsatisfied) were assessed. ICIQ-UI SF was also reap-
plied, and patients were asked about voiding symp-
toms, SUI, urgency and urgency urinary incontinen-
ce, chronic pain, and dyspareunia. Medical records 
were additionally reviewed in search for additional 
surgical procedures, medical treatments, and other 
unrelated complications. 

 P-value <0.05 was considered statisti-
cally significant, with a 95% confidence interval 
(CI). Initially, the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test was 
applied to evaluate the normal distribution of 
continuous variables. Continuous variables with 
normal distribution are reported as means and 
standard deviations and those without normal dis-
tribution as medians and interquartile variation. 
Categorical variables are presented in frequen-
cies and percentages. Differences between HMS 
and Safyre™ groups were evaluated by the T-test 
for independent samples for continuous variables 
with normal distribution; the Mann-Whitney U 
test for continuous variables without normal dis-
tribution; and for categorical variables, the chi-
-square test or Fisher’s exact test, when samples 
were small (20<n<40 and expected frequency <5). 
Paired samples were analyzed by the Wilcoxon 
test. Chi-square test for trend was used to compa-
re ordinal variables. Satisfaction rate, subjective 
cure, and ICIQ-UI SF were compared between the 
groups after patients had been divided into quar-
tiles according to the period of follow-up.

RESULTS

A total of 351 patients underwent surgical 
treatment between 2005 and 2017, and 221 (63%) 
were able to complete the study protocol, with follow-
-up ranged from 13 to 165 months (Figure-1). Mean 
age was 59.55 (±11.89) years, ranging from 31 to 84 
years. Mean follow-up was 78.47 (±38.69) months, 
ranging from 13 to 165 months. Number of deaths in 
this period was 14 (10 in the HMS group and 4 in the 
Safyre™ group [p=0.246]), not related with the proce-
dure (2 of metastatic breast cancer, 1 of lung cancer, 
1 of leukemia, 1 due car accident, 8 of cardiovascular 
disease, 1 due diverticular disease).

 There were no statistical differences betwe-
en groups in relation to age, body mass index (BMI), 
previous surgical procedures (synthetic and autolo-
gous slings or Burch colposuspension procedure), 
hormonal status, number of pregnancies, birth rou-
tes, comorbidities (hypertension, obesity, depression, 
diabetes mellitus, chronic obstructive lung diseases, 
smoking, and congestive heart failure), and urodyna-
mic data. Safyre™ patients had higher percent use of 
daily pads before surgery (60.4% vs. 40%, p=0.004), 
but the preoperative ICIQ-UI SF was similar in both 
groups (p=0.164) (Table-1). 

 Intraoperative bladder injury was higher 
in the Safyre™ group (0% vs. 4.2%, p=0.034). 
There was a tendency for urinary retention, re-
quiring indwelling urinary catheter over 24 hours 
in the Safyre™ group (2.4% vs. 8.3%, p=0.061) 
(Table-2). In the HMS group, 7 patients (5.6%) 
required mesh adjustment (loosening: 3, tighte-
ning: 1, and urethrolysis: 3), while in the Sa-
fyre™ group, a total of 8 patients (8.3%) needed 
readjustments (loosening: 2, tightening: 2, and 
urethrolysis: 4) (p=0.434). Medical records at the 
sixth postoperative month revealed no differen-
ces between groups regarding SUI, urgency in-
continence, mixed leakage, or pain (Table-2). All 
observed vaginal extrusions were on the suture 
line, smaller than 1 cm, and without infection. 
Extrusions occurred in 12.8% vs. 6.2%, (p=0.107), 
respectively in the HMS and the Safyre™ groups, 
initially treated with topical estrogen therapy and, 
if unsuccessful, with partial extruded mesh remo-
val under local anesthesia. One patient in the Sa-
fyre™ group presented bladder erosion requiring 
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HMS: Handmade Sling

*Deaths occurred at follow-up due to other causes (neoplasm, trauma, diverticular disease); data were used only for preoperative 
evaluations
#Neurogenic bladder, previous bladder augmentation, pelvic organs prolapse (grade ≥ 2)

Figure 1. Flowchart of study selection process
Figure 1. Flowchart of study selection process 

 

HMS: Handmade Sling 
*Deaths occurred at follow-up due to other causes (neoplasm, trauma, diverticular disease); data 
were used only for preoperative evaluations 
#Neurogenic bladder, previous bladder augmentation, pelvic organs prolapse (grade ≥ 2) 
 

Total sling surgeries 
n = 351

Eligible patients 
n = 326

Safyre™
n = 96

Deaths*
n = 4

HMS
n = 125

Deaths*
n = 10

Unsuccessful phone call
n = 87

Incomplete data
n = 18

Exclusion criteria#

n = 12

Other slings materials
(Sparc and Autologous)

n = 13

surgical removal (Table-2). Median onset of vaginal 
extrusion was 6.0 (2.0 - 12.0) months in the HMS 
group and 3.0 months (2.0 – 4.0) in the Safyre™ 
group (p=0.120). There were no differences betwe-
en groups for Grade II (3.2% vs. 2.1%), IIIa (4.0% 
vs. 3.1%), and IIIb (12.0% vs. 8.3%) Clavien-Dindo 
complications, respectively (p=0.282) (Table-2).

Mean follow-up was longer in the HMS 
group (85.05 vs. 69.90 months, p=0.004), but the-
re were no differences between groups regarding 
complications, patient satisfaction, and median 
pre and postoperative ICIQ-UI SF. ICIQ-UI SF sco-
res showed improvements from pre to postoperati-
ve measurements in both HMS (10 vs. 3, p<0.001) 
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Table 1 - Baseline data and urodynamic profile of patients according to the type of sling performed.

HMS
n=125 (56%)

Safyre™
n=96 (44%)

p-value

Age (years), mean (SD) 58.94 (±11.62) 60.33 (±12.26) 0.391b

Concomitant surgery 33 (26.4%) 26 (27.1%) 0.909a

BMI (kg/m2), mean (SD) 28.38 (±5.19) 27.69 (±4.64) 0.307b

Hormonal Status

Menopause without HR 81 (64.8%) 48 (50.0%) 0.149d

Menopause with HR 18 (14.4%) 27 (28.1%)

Premenopausal 26 (20.8%) 21 (21.9%)

Pads usage

Daily 50 (40.0%) 58 (60.4%) 0.004a

If necessary 25 (20.0%) 18 (18.8%)

None 50 (40.0%) 20 (20.8%)

Preoperative ICIQ-UI SF, median (IR) 10 (9.0 – 11.0) 10 (9.0 – 12.0) 0.164c

Parity, median (IR)

Pregnancies 3.0 (2.0 – 3.25) 2.0 (2.0 – 3.0) 0.156c

Normal birth 2.0 (0 – 3.0) 2.0 (0 – 3.0) 0.264c

Cesarean section 0 (0 – 1.25) 1.0 (0 – 2.0) 0.330c

Previous surgeries

Incontinence 19 (15.2%) 17 (17.7%) 0.617a

Pelvic Organ Prolapse 39 (31.2%) 23 (24.0%) 0.235a

Hysterectomy 34 (27.2%) 26 (27.1%) 0.985a

Abdominal (others) 23(18.4%) 19 (19.8%) 0.794a

VLPP (cmH20), mean (SD) 103.48 (±38.01) 103.04 (±40.83) 0.934b

Leakage type
Stress 111 (88.8%) 82 (85.4%) 0.453a

Mixed 14 (11.2%) 14 (14.6%)

Post-voiding residual urine

<30mL 93 (74.4%) 82 (85.4%) 0.665d

30-100mL 21 (16.8%) 4 (4.2%)

>100mL 11 (8.8%) 10 (10.4%)

HMS = Handmade Sling; BMI = Body Mass Index; HR = Hormonal Replacement; ICIQ-UI SF = International Consultation on Incontinence Modular Questionnaire for 
Urinary Incontinence Short Form; VLPP = Valsalva leak-point pressure; SD = standard deviation; IR = interquartile range

a Chi-squared test; b T-Test; c Mann-Whtney U test; d Chi-squared test for trend; e Fisher’s exact test

and Safyre™ (10 vs. 3.5, p<0.001) groups. Loss of 
follow-up was similar in both groups (p=0.163) 
(Table-3). Tables 4 an 5 (supplementary files) pre-
sent additional information about the ICIQ-IU 
SF scores (pre and postoperatively), according to 
follow-up quartiles, between sling groups.

DISCUSSION
To our knowledge, this is the first study 

describing HMS vs retropubic SafyreTM sling ou-
tcomes at long-term follow-up. Analysis demons-
trated similar satisfaction, subjective cure rates, 
and improvement in the ICIQ-UI SF in up to 13 
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years follow-up comparing SafyreTM with a re-
tropubic handmade sling. Patients undergoing SUI 
surgery using HMS or Safyre™ retropubic slings 
presented similar satisfaction and subjective cure 
rates. Perioperative bladder injuries were more 
frequent in the Safyre™ group, besides a higher 

tendency for indwelling bladder catheterization. 
Loss of follow-up in the study (37%) may have 
been seen as an inherent limitation, but similar ra-
tes have been previously reported by Kuprasertkul 
and Zimmern, who demonstrated rates of loss ran-
ging from 10 to 49% over 10 years follow-up (19).

Table 2 - Complications according to the type of sling performed.

HMS
n=125 (56%)

Safyre™
n=96 (44%)

p-value

Intraoperative bladder injury 0 (0.0%) 4 (4.2%) 0.034e

Urinary infection 14 (11.2%) 10 (10.4%) 0.853a

Vaginal bleeding 28 (22.4%) 18 (18.8%) 0.508a

LIC>24h 3 (2.4%) 8 (8.3%) 0.061e

Sling readjustment

None 118 (94.4%) 88 (91.7%) 0.434e

Tightening g 1 (0.8%) 2 (2.4%)

Loosening g 3 (2.4%) 2 (2.1%)

Urethrolysis h 3 (2.4%) 4 (4.2%)

6th month office reassessment

Stress Incontinence 12 (9.6%) 11 (11.5%) 0.654a

Urgency Incontinence 23 (18.4%) 24 (25.0%) 0.235a

Mixed Incontinence 5 (4.0%) 10 (10.4%) 0.060a

Pain 24 (19.2%) 14 (14.6%) 0.367a

Vaginal extrusion 16 (12.8%) 6 (6.2%) 0.107a

Time (months), median (IR) 6.0 (2.0 – 12.0) 3.0 (2.0 – 4.0) 0.120c

Treatment

None 109 (87.2%) 90 (93.7%) 0.118e

Topical 12 (9.6%) 4 (4.2%)

Surgical 4 (3.2%) 2 (2.1%)

Clavien-Dindo

None 101 (80.8%) 83 (86.5%) 0.282e

II 4 (3.2%) 2 (2.1%)

IIIa 5 (4.0%) 3 (3.1%)

IIIb 15 (12.0%) 8(8.3%)

HMS = Handmade Sling; LIC>24h = Long-term indwelling catheter for more than 24 hours.
IR = Interquartile Range
a Chi-squared test; c Mann-Whitney U test; e Fisher’s exact test; g Performed before discharged; h Performed before sixth postoperative month
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Table 3 - Telephone evaluation according type of sling performed.

HMS
n=115 (56%)

Safyre™
n=92 (44%)

p-value

Deaths* 10 (8.0%) 4 (4.2%) 0.246a

Loss of follow-up 58 (31.7%) 31 (24.4%) 0.163a

Follow-up (months), mean (SD) 85.05 (±40.93) 69.90 (±33.90) 0.004b

Postoperative ICIQ-UI SF, median (IR) 3 (0.0 –12.75) 3.5 (0.0 – 9.5) 0.476c

ICIQ-UI SF dif (pre – post), median (IR) 6 (2 – 8) 6 (4 – 8) 0.142c

De novo urgency 46 (40.0%) 39 (42.4%) 0.728a

Urinary Tract Infection 20 (17.4%) 17 (18.5%) 0.839a

Vaginal bleeding 3 (2.6%) 0 (0.0%) 0.256e

Voiding symptoms 13 (11.3%) 4 (4.3%) 0.070a

Pelvic pain 8 (7.0%) 5 (5.4%) 0.654a

Dyspareunia 0 (0.0%) 3 (3.3%) 0.086e

Satisfaction 91 (79.1%) 76 (82.6%) 0.529a

Subjective Cure 79 (68.7%) 73 (79.3%) 0.085a

HMS = Handmade Sling; ICIQ-UI SF = International Consultation on Incontinence Modular Questionnaire for Urinary Incontinence Short Form; dif = difference.
SD = Standard Deviation; IR = Interquartile Range;
a Chi-squared test; b T-test; c Mann-Whitney U test; e Fisher’s exact test
* Not related to the procedure

Table 4. Median (IR) of preoperative and postoperative ICIQ-UI SF according to the follow-up quartiles and type of sling 
performed.

HMS

Follow-up (months) Preoperative ICIQ-UI SF Postoperative ICIQ-UI SF p-value

13 – 42 (n=27) 9 (8.5 – 12) 0 (0 – 12) 0.002f

43 – 79 (n=21) 10 (9 – 12) 9 (0 – 16) 0.163f

80 – 103 (n=28) 10 (9 – 10.5) 3 (0 – 13.5) 0.005f

104 – 165 (n=39) 9 (8 – 12) 5 (0 – 13) 0.008f

Total (n=115) 10 (9 – 11) 3 (0 – 13) <0.001f

Safyre™

13 – 42 (n=24) 9.5 (8.25 – 11) 1.5 (0 – 8) 0.006f

43 – 79 (n=31) 10 (8.5 – 13) 5 (0 – 13) 0.002f

80 – 103 (n=24) 11 (8.5 – 13.5) 5 (0 – 8) <0.001f

104 – 165 (n=13) 9.5 (9 – 12.5) 3 (0 – 11) 0.007f

Total (n=92) 10 (9 – 12) 3.5 (0 – 9.75) <0.001f

HMS = Handmade Sling; ICIQ-UI SF = International Consultation on Incontinence Modular Questionnaire for Urinary Incontinence Short Form. 
IR = Interquartile Range
f Wilcoxon test
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Table 5 - Comparison of difference in ICIQ-UI SF (pre – post), satisfaction, and subjective cure, according to follow-up 
quartiles, between sling groups.

Follow-up (months) HMS Safyre™ p-value

ICIQ-UI SF difference (pre – post), median (IR)

13 – 42 (n=51) 8 (-2.25 – 9) (n=27) 7 (1.5 – 10) (n=24) 0.813c

43 – 79 (n=52) 3 (-4.25 – 10) (n=21) 5 (-0.5 – 9) (n=31) 0.386c

80 – 103 (n=52) 7 (-2.5 – 9) (n=28) 6.5 (2 – 10.5) (n=24) 0.138c

104 – 165 (n=52) 6 (-3 – 9) (n=39) 6 (2.5 – 9) (n=13) 0.336c

Satisfaction, n (%)

13 – 42 (n=51) 24 (89%) 22 (91.7%) 0.890a

43 – 79 (n=52) 12 (57.2%) 27 (87.1%) 0.034a

80 – 103 (n=52) 21 (75%) 18 (75%) 0.748a

104 – 165 (n=52) 34 (87.2%) 9 (69.2%) 0.290a

Subjective Cure, n (%)

13 – 42 (n=51) 21 (77.8%) 20 (83.3%) 0.884a

43 – 79 (n=52) 14 (66.7%) 25 (80.6%) 0.414a

80 – 103 (n=52) 19 (67.9%) 20 (83.3%) 0.335a

104 – 165 (n=52) 25 (64.1%) 8 (61.6%) 0.868a

HMS = Handmade Sling; ICIQ-UI SF, International Consultation on Incontinence Modular Questionnaire for Urinary Incontinence Short Form. IR = Interquartile Range
a Chi-squared test; c Mann-Whitney U test

A limited number of publications have stu-
died Safyre™ and all of them used a transobturator 
approach, with bladder perforation rates varying 
between 0 – 4.2% (1, 9, 10). Risk factors for bladder 
injury in this context may include previous pelvic 
surgeries (cesarean section, colposuspension, rec-
tocele), inexperienced surgeons, local anesthesia, 
younger patient age and lower body mass index 
(BMI) (4, 20). In the current study, previous sur-
geries and BMI were similar in both groups. Addi-
tionally, the surgeon had extensive experience 
with both slings, and the needles were the same 
for both groups. Although our study design does 
not allow us to understand the exact mechanism 
behind higher rates of intraoperative bladder per-
foration in the Safyre™ group, since cystoscopy 
was performed at the end of the procedure, fur-
ther research should focus on the design of this 
sling, particularly on its solid elastomer (silicone) 
fixation arms. Kuschel S and Schuessler B, in a 

prospective trail, founded vaginal sling extrusion 
in 8.8% of the patients and a pre-erosive state in 
another 13.9% (concerning the central polypro-
pylene part). The lateral silicone column could be 
palpated medial to the pubic bone in 47% of the 
patients indicating dislocation (13).

 The retropubic Safyre™ group also de-
monstrated a higher tendency for indwelling bla-
dder catheterization, similar to the urinary reten-
tion data observed in literature with Safyre TOT 
(12, 16, 21). Palma et al. reported urinary retention 
in 3% of patients after a transobturator Safyre™ 
sling, which may be treated by loosen the sling 
tension (16). We used the retropubic approach, 
which is known to present higher risk for reten-
tion since the sling band can become more com-
pressive around the urethra. In our study, 3 (2.4%) 
patients in the HMS group and 4 (4.2%) patients in 
the Safyre™ group required urethrolysis due per-
sistent emptying LUTS. 
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The importance of reporting the presen-
ce of vaginal extrusions has increased in recent 
years. Several authors who have published stu-
dies with homemade slings do not report local 
complications with the mesh, prioritizing only 
the reporting of voiding complications (8-12). 
Vaginal extrusion rates showed a higher ten-
dency in the HMS group. Ciftci et al. reported 
a higher rate in HMS group (14.6% vs. 1.6%) 
after 12 months of follow-up (8), using a tran-
sobturator approach, and ElSheemy MS 10% 
(17). Other studies with Safyre™ reported extru-
sion rates between 5 – 8.8% up to 96 months 
of follow-up (13, 14, 21). Our overall vaginal 
extrusion rate was 9.9% and the median time 
to onset of extrusion was 4.5 months. It is di-
fficult to compare these results, since extrusion 
definition varies in literature, besides vaginal 
extrusion correlates with several variables such 
as characteristics of the mesh, follow-up exten-
sion, intrinsic patient factors and the surgical 
route of the sling (5, 6). Furthermore, long-term 
extrusions may not be properly assessed by te-
leconsultations, especially those asymptomatic 
patients. Certainly, an in-face clinical visit with 
a vaginal exam would be better. It is not also 
possible to draw definitive conclusions regar-
ding this specific complication, as the sample 
size was not calculated based on the expected 
complication rate.

Telephone evaluation performed du-
ring the study revealed persistence of SUI in 
20.7% – 31.3% and urgency incontinence in 
40% – 42.4% in the mid and long-term follow-
-up. Other studies using Safyre™ have found re-
current incontinence ranging from 17.6 – 21% 
in up to 96 months of follow-up (13, 21). Sub-
jective success rate in the long-term follow-up 
was 68,7% in HMS and 79,3% in the Safyre™ 
group, which was lower than the reported by 
Kenton et al. (79% – 85%) or Sahin et al. (88%) 
after 5 years (3, 22). In fact, a decline in the 
mid- and long-term MUS treatment success has 
been repeatedly reported (23-25).

In a retrospective study comparing tran-
sobturator HMS and commercial slings, Ciftci et 
al. reported similar subjective cure rates in both 
groups after a 12-month follow-up (8) and Lou-

renço et al. found a comparable rate of subjec-
tive cure rates (9). Other authors found subjec-
tive cure rates between 59% and 90% (13, 15, 
21). Palma et al., using transobturator Safyre™, 
observed a subjective cure rate of 90% in the 
first and sixth postoperative months, reporting 
that they were able to maintain such results due 
to the possibility of sling adjustments (16). Si-
milarly, but using a handmade sling, Toledo et 
al. demonstrated that it is possible to adjust it, 
which can prevent immediate failures (18).

 Limitations of this study include the re-
trospective design, lack of randomization, and 
use of postoperative telephone calls at diffe-
rent follow-up times. Nevertheless, telephone 
standardized validated questionnaires helped 
to reach many patients and has been descri-
bed as an appropriate follow-up method (26). 
Especially after Covid 19 pandemic, telephone 
assessment has been increasingly accepted, as 
the telephone evaluation allows a safe and effi-
cacious follow-up for MUS patients (27).

CONCLUSION

 Patients undergoing SUI surgery using 
HMS or Safyre™ presented similar satisfaction 
and subjective cure rates, with no significant 
differences in quality-of-life on urinary incon-
tinence scores. Higher rates of intraoperative 
bladder injury were seen in patients who recei-
ved Safyre™ retropubic sling.
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COMMENT

The authors retrospectively studied a database of 221 patients who underwent correction of stress 
urinary incontinence (SUI) through the implantation of a SAFYRE VS retropubic sling (96 women) or 
a homemade polypropylene retropubic sling - HMS (125 patients) between March 2005 and December 
2007, comprising a median follow-up of 78.47 (± 38.69) months (1). The evaluation included a telepho-
ne call made by a blinded trained researcher for those patients who had completed at least one year of 
surgery. The HMS was made of a 75g/m2, 15mm-wide polypropylene mesh attached with polyglycolic 
acid sutures at its edges. Both HMS and SAFYRE VS groups presented significant improvements on In-
ternational consensus on Incontinence – Urinary Incontinence Short Form questionnaire (ICIQ-UI SF) 
and there were no differences in satisfaction, subjective cure rates, ICIQ-UI SF, or complications between 
groups, but a significantly higher frequency of patients of SAFYERE VS group required indwelling urina-
ry catheter over 24 hours ( 2.4% vs. 8.3%, p=0.061) as well as a higher frequency of bladder injury was 
observed in the SAFYRE VS group (0% vs. 4.2%, p=0.034).

In the present study (1), the use of the SAFYRE VS was not advised for patients with severe or 
recurrent SUI or those with expected need of postoperative readjustment that are the primary population 
for which readjstuble sinthetic slings have been currently proposed (2, 3). In fact, authors disclosured 
that the allocation of patients for HMS or SAFYRE VS implant was exclusively conditioned to their 
availability at the time of surgery. Furthermore, no significant sociodemographic or clinical differences 
were detected between patients in both groups, which allowed for reasonable data comparison despite 
the retrospective and non randomized study design.

In fact, there are few publications focused on both types of suburethral slings which were studied 
in the current series. The SAFYRE VS sling kit developed in Latin America, and together with REEMEX 
readjustable System (Neomedic Int, Spain) correspond to the only two slings that propose to allow an 
easy postoperative readjustment feature (4). However, publications on long-term follow-up are rare for 
both devices so the present series is a good reference on the performance of SAFYRE VS in longer follow-
-up periods than previously published (refer to article’s references).

Publications about homemade polypropylene slings are even rarer and much more difficult to 
evaluate, due to the biomechanical differences and the wide range of of the meshe’s size resulted from 
the surgeon’s tailoring. In addition, detailed descriptions of the procedures used for the primary adjust-
ment and sling fixation are often missed in the publications (5), leaving no answer as to how it should 
be performed, i.e., if similar to the adjustment of a classic aponeurotic sling or as the same manner as 
used for polypropylene midurethral slings sets.
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Contrary to the results presented in this 
article, it could be assumed that the rate of pro-
longed urethral catheterization would possibly be 
higher in the HMS group, either because of the 
diffi culties inherent in fi tting a non-industrialized 
sling, or because of the authors’ option of using 
a slightly wider sling (15mm) than the available 
minimally invasive midurethral slings sets. The 
authors attributed their fi ndings to the design of 
the SAFYRE VS silicone columns. In this sense, we 
could hypothesize that, according to the authors, 
the lower friction of the silicone columns against 
the host tissues, or even an eventual elastic effect 

of the silicone columns could add a risk of exces-
sive traction by the surgeon and so some obstruc-
tion effect. In this sense, it should be reasonable to 
advise those that intent to implant a SAFYRE VS 
sling that additional care should be taken when 
adjusting this kind of sling. Additionally, one 
should consider that it seems that tightening the 
SAFYRE VS should be simpler than loosening it.

In conclusion, the publication of such ar-
ticle rescues interesting aspects the evolution of 
SUI treatment techniquesof the last three decades. 
We congratulate the authors for their willingness 
to share their results and thoughs.
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ABSTRACT

Objective: The aim of this study is to evaluate the effect of intravaginal electrical 
stimulation (IVES) therapies with different treatment frequencies  (two or fi ve days in a 
week) added to bladder training (BT) on incontinence-related quality of life (QoL) and 
clinical parameters in women with  refractory idiopathic overactive bladder (OAB).
Material and Methods: Fifty-two women with refractory idiopathic OAB were randomized 
into two groups as follows: Group 1 (n:26) received BT and IVES, two times in a week, 
for 10 weeks and Group 2 (n:26) received BT and IVES fi ve times in a week, for 4 weeks. 
IVES was performed 20 minutes in a day, a total of 20 sessions for both groups. Women 
were evaluated for incontinence severity (24h pad test), pelvic fl oor muscles strength 
(perineometer), 3-day voiding diary (frequency of voiding, nocturia, incontinence 
episodes, and the number of pads), symptom severity (OAB-V8), quality of life (IIQ-
7), treatment success (positive response rate), cure/improvement rate and treatment 
satisfaction (Likert scale).
Results: There was no statistically signifi cant differences in all parameters between the 
two groups at the end of the treatment. It was found that the treatment satisfaction 
scores, cure/improvement and positive response rates were not signifi cantly different 
between two groups (p>0.05). 
Conclusion: We concluded that the application of IVES twice a week or 5 times a week 
added to BT were both effective on incontinence-related QoL and clinical parameters in 
women with refractory idiopathic OAB.  These two IVES frequencies had similar clinical 
effi cacy and patient satisfaction with a slight difference between them; 5 times per week 
IVES has a shorter treatment duration.
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INTRODUCTION

Overactive bladder (OAB) is a symptom 
complex defi ned as urgency, with or without ur-
gency urinary incontinence (UUI), usually with 
frequency and nocturia in the absence of urinary 

tract infection (1). Currently, a wide range of the-
rapeutic options exists for the treatment of OAB.

Electrical stimulation (ES) is one of the 
techniques used in urogynecological physiothe-
rapy, which uses implanted or non-implanted 
electrodes (2). Intravaginal ES (IVES) is a con-
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servative treatment option used in patients with 
OAB and UUI for detrusor inhibition. It has been 
suggested that IVES probably targets the de-
trusor muscle or pelvic floor muscle (PFM) or 
afferent innervation in UUI. According to the 
European Association Urology Guidelines, ES 
may improve urinary incontinence compared to 
sham treatment in adults with urinary inconti-
nence (3). The duration of IVES programs va-
ried from 4 weeks to 6 months in women with 
idiopathic OAB in the literature, although IVES 
was applied for 4-12 weeks commonly in prac-
tice (4-11). In most studies, IVES was applied 
2-3 times a week (4-11), whereas it was applied 
more frequently in fewer studies (12-14). Des-
pite that, no randomized study compared the 
different IVES treatment frequencies in women 
with idiopathic OAB, and thus, there is no evi-
dence for which frequency of treatment is the 
most effective one. It should be kept in mind 
that the different stimulation frequencies may 
lead to different results. Some studies evalua-
ting the efficacy of IVES included subjects were 
not used antimuscarinics within the last 4 week 
or antimuscarinic-naive patients with OAB (4, 
15), while some included patients with OAB who 
were unresponsive or intolerant to antimusca-
rinics (5, 16). As a result, IVES appears to be a 
non-invasive and effective therapy used both as 
first-line treatment, as well as in managing of 
refractory patients with idiopathic OAB. 

Our study is the first prospective randomi-
zed trial that compares the efficacy of IVES with 
different treatment frequencies in women with 
refractory idiopathic OAB. In this study, we aimed 
to assess the effect of IVES applied for 2 times vs 
5 times in a week added to bladder training (BT) 
on quality of life (QoL) and the clinical parame-
ters associated with idiopathic OAB. The results of 
our study will be of great benefit in determining 
the effectiveness of different treatment frequen-
cies of IVES in women with idiopathic OAB. Thus, 
more effective treatment frequency of IVES (2 or 
5 times in a week) can be determined or if they 
are of similar effectiveness, the frequency and 
duration of treatment may be left to the choice 
of the patients and the physicians taking into ac-
count non-treatment conditions.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

This study was planned as a prospective, 
randomized clinical trial. The trial was carried 
out in the Urogynecological Rehabilitation Unit 
of Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation Depart-
ment, between February 2021 and August 2021. 
The local ethics committee approved the study (E-
60116787-020-4274). This study was registered 
with ClinicalTrials.gov number, NCT04734301. 
All women were informed about the purpose and 
contents of the study and all women signed writ-
ten consent to participate in the study.

Considering a 50% or greater improve-
ment in incontinence episodes in the previously 
study, the optimum sample size should be 26 ca-
ses in each arm (a total of 52 women) with a level 
of significance of 95% (α=5%), a power of 95% 
(ß=0.05) (4). Sample size calculation was perfor-
med by the physician who was blinded to groups 
using G*Power 3.1 Statistical Power Analysis for 
Microsoft Windows and Mac. Statistics.

We recruited 74 women with complaints 
of OAB who were referred to the Urogynecolo-
gical Rehabilitation Unit and other related ou-
tpatient clinics. Women over the age of 18 with 
the clinical diagnosis of idiopathic OAB, and who 
were intolerant or unresponsive to antimuscari-
nics and discontinued at least 4 weeks ago, and 
who were able to give written informed consent 
and understand the procedures were included in 
this study. The criteria for exclusion were as follo-
ws: women who had stress urinary incontinence; 
a history of conservative therapy (BT, ES) for OAB 
within 6 months; urogynecological surgery wi-
thin 3 months; current vulvovaginitis or urinary 
tract infections or malignancy; pregnancy; car-
diac pacemaker or implanted defibrillator; ana-
tomic structural disorders of the genital region 
that did not allow to apply the vaginal probe; the 
strength of PFM less than 3/5 (graded as modi-
fied Oxford scale, min:0-max:5); the pelvic organ 
prolapse quantification (POP-Q) (stage 2 or more); 
neurogenic bladder; the peripheral or central neu-
rologic pathology; ultrasonographic evidence of 
post-void residual urine volume more than 100 
mL (using Telemed Micrus portable ultrasono-
graphy (the Lithuania) device (17), and allergy to 
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condom or lubricant gel that is used with perine-
ometer/vaginal probe were excluded.

Seventy-four women with idiopathic OAB 
were recruited for eligibility and fifty-two of 
them who fulfilled the inclusion/exclusion crite-
ria were included for this study. The flow chart 
is shown in Figure-1. By using a random number 
generator, 52 women were randomized into two 
groups as follows: Group 1 received BT+IVES 
(2 times in a week) (n:26), Group 2 received 
BT+IVES (5 times in a week) (n:26) (Figure-1). A 

random allocation sequence was generated at a 
1:1 ratio.

Bladder Training (BT)
All women were informed about BT that 

consisted of four stages and lasted for 30 minu-
tes. Then, it was given as a written brochure to 
be implemented as a home program. At the first 
stage, the women were familiarized with the lo-
cation of the PFM and the pelvic anatomy and 
pathophysiology. After that information session, 

Figure 1 - CONSORT participant flow diagram for randomized, controlled trials of non pharmacologic treatment. 

IVES = Intravaginal electrical stimulation; PFM = pelvic floor muscle; POP = pelvic organ prolapse
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squeezing the PFM was shown in practice at least 
once to use in the urgency suppression strategies 
via digital palpation technique. The second stage 
including urgency suppression strategies was ai-
med to delay urination, inhibit detrusor contrac-
tion, and prevent urgency by squeezing the PFM 
several times on a row, breathing deeply, giving 
their attention to another job for a while, and 
self-motivating. In the third stage, a timed voi-
ding program was started. It was carried out in 
2 steps: a timed voiding and increasing the time 
between urination considering the voiding diary. 
At the last stage, the women were encouraged to 
continue BT (4, 5, 18, 19).

Group 1: Two times IVES in a week (2/week 
IVES)

IVES was applied in addition to BT in this 
group. IVES was performed in lithotomy position 
via a stimulation device (Enraf Nonius Myomed 
632) with a vaginal probe. IVES was performed 
two days a week, a total of 20 sessions for 10 
weeks. Every session lasted 20 minutes. The sti-
mulation parameters were a 10 Hz of frequency, 
a 5-10 s of work-rest cycle duration and, a 100 
ms of pulse width. The symmetric biphasic pulse 
wave could be delivered over a range of 1-100 
mA (with respect to the patient’s discomfort level 
feedback) (4,5,11,20).

Group 2: Five times IVES in a week (5/week 
IVES)

This group was also treated with the IVES 
in addition to all components of the BT in Group 
1. IVES was performed in the same way as Group 
1, except for the frequency and the total dura-
tion of treatment. IVES was performed five days 
a week, a total of 20 sessions for 4 weeks. Every 
session lasted 20 minutes. Stimulation parame-
ters were the same as Group 1 (4, 5, 11, 20).

IVES sessions were performed by an ex-
perienced urogynecological rehabilitation nurse 
in all groups. During the treatment, all women 
were advised to continue the medical treatment 
which was not related to incontinence. Partici-
pants were asked to fill in a one-day bladder dia-
ry once every 5 sessions to continue the timed 
voiding program, which is part of BT in both 

groups. Compliance with the BT was achieved 
with the daily checklist during 20 sessions and 
the bladder diaries of women were checked every 
5 sessions to rearrange the timed voiding pro-
gram. Women who did not fill in more than 20% 
of the daily checklist and women who missed 
any therapy sessions for two groups were exclu-
ded from the study (5, 8). 

Evaluation Parameters
The primary outcome measure was accep-

ted as the improvement in incontinence episodes 
(positive response rate), according to literatüre 
(14, 21). To determine positive response rate, re-
duction in incontinence episodes was collected 
from the 3-day bladder diary. Women with ≥ a 
50% reduction in incontinence episodes were 
considered positive responders (4, 22). Further-
more, the severity of incontinence, PFM streng-
th, symptom severity, frequency of voiding, 
nocturia, number of pads as well as QoL were 
secondary outcome measures. The 24-hour pad 
test was carried out to evaluate the severity of 
incontinence (23). PFM strength was evaluated 
with Peritron 9300 device (24). Overactive Blad-
der Questionnaire (OAB-V8) was used to evalua-
te the symptom severity in patients with OAB in 
this study. The OAB-V8 consists of 8 questions in 
which the patients can be classified with respect 
to the symptom severity: none (0), very little (1), 
a little (2), quite a few (3), very (4), and too many 
(5). The total score ranges from 0-40 (25, 26). The 
frequencies of voiding, nocturia, and the num-
ber of pads used were collected from the 3-day 
bladder diary. The Quality of Life-Incontinence 
Impact Questionnaire (IIQ7) was used to assess 
specific QoL related to incontinence (27). In 
addition, cure-improvement rate and treatment 
satisfaction were evaluated. In a 24-hour pad 
test, amount of urine that was under 1.3 gr was 
considered as a cure. The improvement rate was 
assessed in terms of 50% and more reduction in 
wet weight compared to baseline measurements 
in the 24-hour pad test (23). Women evaluated 
the change in their urinary incontinence on a 
5-point Likert scale (5, very satisfied; 1, very un-
satisfied) (4,5). All the evaluation tests were per-
formed by another physician who was blinded 
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to the groups in the initial visit and at the end 
of the treatment (20th session), except for the po-
sitive response rate, cure/improvement rate, and 
the treatment satisfaction parameters which were 
evaluated only at the 20th sessions. 

Statistics

SPSS17.0 software (SPSS, Chicago, IL) was 
used for the statistical analysis. In each group, me-
asurable parameters were tested with the Kolmo-
gorov-Smirnov test for the evaluation of normal 
distribution. Because the distributions were not 
normal, non-parametric tests were used in the sta-
tistical evaluation. Mann-Whitney U-test and χ2 
test were used for inter-group comparisons. Wil-
coxon tests were used for intra-group comparison 
of parameters at different point of times. P<0.05 
was accepted as statistically significant.

RESULTS

One woman was withdrawn because of 
doing BT irregularly in Group 1 and one woman 
gave up treatment in Group 2. The data of drop 
outs were excluded from the study (Figure-1).

The demographic data at the beginning 
was shown in Table-1. There were no statistically 
significant differences in the demographic data. 
Table-2 shows the comparison of the assessment 
parameters at the baseline and the end of the tre-
atment (20th session) for each group. Both groups 
were not significantly different for the severity 
of incontinence, PFM strength, frequency of voi-
ding, incontinence episodes, nocturia, number of 
pads, symptom severity, and QoL parameters at 
baseline (p>0.05) (Table-2). 

Statistically significant improvements 
were found in the severity of incontinence, PFM 
strength, frequency of voiding, incontinence epi-
sodes, nocturia, number of pads, symptom seve-
rity, and QoL parameters for the two groups at 
the end of the treatment (20th session) compared 
to the baseline values (p<0.05). There was no sta-
tistically significant differences in all parameters 
between the two groups at the end of the tre-
atment. Moreover, it was observed that the tre-
atment satisfaction scores were similar in both 

groups (p>0.05) (Table-2). Similar values were 
found between Groups 1 and 2 in both positive 
response and cure/improvement rates (p=0.193 
and p=0.637, respectively). Positive response ra-
tes in Group 1 and Group 2 were 88% and 92%, 
respectively. The cure and improvement rates 
were 44% and 88% in Group 1, while they were 
52% and 92% respectively in Group 2.

No serious adverse events were reported 
in both groups except temporary discomfort due 
to vaginal irritation in two women in each group. 

DISCUSSION

In this prospective, randomized clinical 
trial, we have investigated the effectiveness of 
both “twice a week” and “5 times a week” IVES 
treatment added to BT for a total of 20 sessions 
on QoL and clinical parameters associated with 
incontinence in women with refractory idiopa-
thic OAB. As a result, we have observed signi-
ficant improvements in terms of incontinence 
severity, PFM strength, frequency of voiding, in-
continence episodes, nocturia, number of pads, 
symptom severity, and QoL at the 20th session 
evaluations in both groups when compared with 
baseline. There was no significant difference be-
tween “twice a week IVES” and “5 times a week 
IVES” groups in all parameters. It was observed 
that the treatment satisfaction scores, cure/im-
provement, and positive response rates were si-
milar in both groups. 

There was no randomized study that com-
pared different electrical current parameters or 
different treatment frequencies and thus, there 
was no evidence of which parameters or treat-
ment frequencies were the most effective ones. In 
this context, our study is the first study to com-
pare the efficacy of different IVES treatment fre-
quencies in women with idiopathic OAB. Our fin-
dings indicated that these two IVES frequencies 
(twice a week and 5 times a week) had similar cli-
nical efficacy and patient satisfaction. The most 
commonly reported electrical current frequency 
by the authors was 10 Hz for OAB. Working and 
resting times of the current ranged from 2 sn to 
10 sn in the literature, and the most commonly 
used ones were 5 sn and 10 sn, respectively. All 
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Table 1 - Demographic data of women with idiopathic overactive bladder.

Group 1
n:25

Group 2
n:25

P1 P2

Age (year) (mean±SD) 56.64±10.02 58.72±14.20 0.560  

Height (cm) (mean±SD) 158.76±6.12 158.68±5.72 0.899  

Weight (kg) (mean±SD) 75.00±12.76 76.52±10.68 0.907  

BMI (kg/m2) (mean±SD) 29.82±5.16 30.39±4.27 0.816  

Duration of incontinence (month) (mean±SD) 81.60±67.79 79.68±82.16 0.640  

Education, n(%)

Primary 18(72) 19(76)

High school 4(16) 3(12)

>High school 3(12) 3(12) 0.952

Smoking, n(%)

No 20 (80) 18(72)

Yes 5(20) 7(28) 0.293

Cup of tea/day, n(%)

1-2 cup 9(36) 7(28)

≥3 cup 16(64) 18(72) 0.424

Cup of coffee/day, n(%)

No 12(48) 12(48)

1-2 cup 12(48) 12(48)

≥3 cup 1(4) 1(4) 1.000

Alcohol intake, n(%)

No 25(100) 25(100)

Yes 0(0) 0(0) 1.000

Delivery, n(%)

No 1(4) 2(8)

1-3 17(68) 16(64)

≥4 7(28) 7(28) 0.794

Delivery type, n(%)

No 1(4) 2(8)

NSVD 23(92) 20(80)

Sectio 1(4) 3(12) 0.363

Episiotomy, n(%)

No 16(64) 13(52)

Yes 9(36) 12(48) 0.416

Menopausal status, n(%)

Premenopause 7(28) 8(32)

Postmenopause 18(72) 17(68) 0.758

HRT use, n(%)

No 24(96) 20(80)

Yes 1(4) 5(20) 0.082

Group 1 - Two times in a week intravaginal electrical stimulation (2/week IVES); Group 2 - Five times in a week intravaginal electrical stimulation (5/week IVES); 

HRT, Hormone replacement therapy; BMI = Body mass index; NSVD = normal spontaneous vaginal delivery; P1 = Mann-Whitney U-test; P2 = Pearson χ2 test.
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Table 2 - Comparison of groups with respect to evaluation parameters.

Group 1
n:25 (mean±SD)

Group 2
n:25 (mean±SD)

Mann-Whitney-U test p

Severity of incontinence - 24h Pad test (gr)

Pretreatment 40.22±22.76 43.24±39.23 0.614

Session 20 7.60±9.88 * 9.84±15.19 * 0.899

PFM strength - Perineometer (cmH2O)

Pretreatment 22.72±10.74 20.76±11.79 0.559

Session 20 27.44±13.25 * 24.92±11.78 * 0.697

Bladder diary

a. Frequency

Pretreatment 11.64±3.63 10.92±4.22 0.232

Session 20 6.24±1.69 * 6.40±1.93 * 0.819

b. Nocturia

Pretreatment 2.68±2.21 2.80±1.77 0.599

Session 20 1.00±0.91 * 0.84±0.98 * 0.433

c. Incontinence episodes

Pretreatment 4.12±2.86 5.20±4.78 0.492

Session 20 0.68±1.14 * 1.00±1.29 * 0.268

d. Number of pads

Pretreatment 3.40±2.19 3.00±1.97 0.538

Session 20 1.56±1.44 * 0.88±0.88 * 0.087

Symptom severity - OAB-V8

Pretreatment 26.12±5.20 27.84±7.39 0.484

Session 20 8.28±4.56 * 8.88±7.38 * 0.861

Quality of life - IIQ7

Pretreatment 14.12±5.73 14.60±5.84 0.719

Session 20 6.20±6.05 * 6.00±7.27 * 0.604

Treatment satisfaction (1-5)

Session 20 4.48±0.71 4.40±0.81 0.825

Group 1 - Two times in a week intravaginal electrical stimulation (2/week IVES); Group 2 - Five times in a week intravaginal electrical stimulation (5/week IVES); 
OAB-V8 = Overactive Bladder Questionnaire; IIQ-7 = Incontinence Impact Questionnaire; PFM = Pelvic floor muscle; * = P<0.05: Wilcoxon test compare with 
baseline values

authors who described the intensity of electrical 
current used the maximum intensity depending 
on the patient’s tolerance (max 100 mA). In most 
cases, the application time used was 20 minutes 
(2, 4, 5). In our study, the most frequently used 
electrical current parameters and application 
time were used in accordance with the literature 

(2, 4, 5). However, better methodological quality 
studies are needed to know the optimal current 
modality and parameters for OAB. 

Up to our knowledge, there are only three 
studies including BT+IVES treatment arm in wo-
men with idiopathic OAB in the literature (4, 5, 
19). In the first of these studies, BT+IVES was not 
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found to be effective compared to BT alone. Wo-
men received relatively few treatment sessions 
(once a week, 9 sessions), besides the improvement 
and positive response rates were not mentioned in 
this study (19). Two recent randomized controlled 
studies reported that BT+IVES was more effective 
than BT alone, when IVES was applied to women 
3 times a week for a total of 24 sessions (4, 5). 
These studies used the improvement rate which 
was determined according to the 24-hour pad test 
results, and positive response rate which was cal-
culated from the ≥50% reduction in incontinence 
episodes in accordance with our study. The im-
provement rates (82.4% and 89.7%, respectively), 
and positive response rates (88.2% and 86.2%, 
respectively) of these studies were similar to our 
study (4, 5). However, it should be taken into ac-
count that the frequency of IVES applied in each 
group was different from these studies in our stu-
dy. It should be kept in mind that different tre-
atment frequencies other than these may lead to 
different results. We think that this issue is still 
open for research. 

It has been reported that a minority of 
women developed adverse effects such as pain, 
discomfort, hypersensitivity, irritation, tingling in 
the thigh, hemorrhage, diarrhea, bladder spasm, 
and vaginal or urinary infection related to IVES 
(2). In general, IVES was well tolerated by women 
except for temporary discomfort due to vaginal ir-
ritation in two women in each group in our study. 

The scientific and clinical importance of 
our study results are as follows: (i) This is the first 
randomized clinical trial to evaluate the efficacy 
of IVES at different treatment frequencies in wo-
men with idiopathic OAB; (ii) Clinical efficacy is 
similar for “twice a week IVES” and “5 times a 
week IVES” treatments added to BT; (iii) The re-
sults of our study will be of great benefit in pre-
ferring the treatment frequency (two or five times 
in a week) and thus the treatment duration (10 or 
4 weeks) of IVES for the women with idiopathic 
OAB and their physicians.

There are some limitations in our study. 
One of the limitations of this study was that there 
was no data about the long-term follow-up of the 
patients. Another limitation was that there was no 

data about urodynamics. The lack of an isolated 
BT group makes it impossible to rule out the pos-
sibility of an isolated BT effect on the result with 
potentially null action for IVES in women with 
idiopathic OAB. In addition, when interpreting 
our study results, it should be taken into account 
that the BT program takes longer in women who 
received IVES twice a week compared to women 
who received IVES 5 times a week (10 weeks and 
4 weeks respectively).

CONCLUSIONS

We concluded that both the twice-a-week 
IVES and the 5 times a week IVES added to BT 
were effective on both incontinence-related QoL 
and clinical parameters in women with refractory 
idiopathic OAB. These two IVES frequencies had 
similar clinical efficacy and patient satisfaction 
with a slight difference between them; 5 times per 
week IVES has a shorter duration of treatment. It 
will be of great benefit in preferring the treatment 
frequency or treatment duration for the women 
with idiopathic OAB and their physicians. 

ABBREVIATIONS

BT = Bladder Training 
ES = Electrical Stimulation  
IVES = Intravaginal Electrical Stimulation 
OAB = Overactive Bladder 
PFM = Pelvic Floor Muscle (PFM)
QoL = Quality of Life 
UUI = Urgency Urinary Incontinence
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ABSTRACT

Objectives: High-risk bladder pattern can be defi ned by Urodynamic Evaluation (UE) 
as overactive bladder with detrusor leak point pressure higher than 40 cmH2O and/
or higher fi lling pressures also above 40 cmH2O. We wanted to evaluate response 
to treatment in myelomeningocele patients operated in utero in this subgroup.
Patients and Methods: From our prospective cohort of in utero MMC we have 
identifi ed patients in the high-risk group. Treatment consisted of anticholinergics 
(Oxybutynin 0.2 mg/Kg) 2 or 3 times daily in association with CIC. At every UE, 
patients were reclassifi ed in high-risk or low-risk patterns. Patients not responding 
were proposed bladder reconstruction or diversion according to age.
Results: Between 2011 to 2020, we have been following 121 patients and 60 (49.6%) 
of them were initially categorized as high-risk. The initial UE was performed at a 
mean age of 7.9 months and detrusor overactivity was found in 83.3% (mean 
maximum pressure of 76.5cmH20). When evaluating patients with 2 or more UE, 
we identifi ed 44 patients (follow-up: 36.8months).  It was observed in the group of 
patients who underwent 2 to 5 UE, that response to treatment was validated by the 
fi nding of 40% of low-risk bladder patterns in the second UE and between 62% to 
64% in the third to the fi fth UE. The incidence of surgery was 13.3%.
Conclusions: Early urological treatment of high-risk bladder pattern was effective 
in approximately 60%. We reinforce the need to correctly treat every patient 
with myelomeningocele, in accordance with UE, whether undergoing in utero or 
postnatal treatment.
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INTRODUCTION

In utero myelomeningocele (MMC) repair has 
shown benefi ts with reduced need for ventriculope-
ritoneal shunt and improved motor status according 

to data published in 2011 in MOMS (Management 
of Mylomeningocele Study) (1). The potential im-
provement in the bladder function is a controversial 
subject, as the different studies published in the 
post-MOMS era are confl icting. When analyzing 
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prospective studies, the American groups invol-
ved in MOMS (2, 3) and the Zurich group (4, 5) 
suggest benefits of in utero MMC to the bladder 
function, while our studies in São Paulo go in the 
opposite direction and shows no improvements 
to bladder function, regardless if MMC closure 
had been in utero or postnatal (6-12).

The knowledge about myelomeningocele 
and urological presentation and outcome in on-
going advocates early clean intermittent cathe-
terization (CIC) and antimuscarinic drugs should 
be indicated upon results of urodynamic studies. 
(13) There are still no serum indicators that allow 
recording renal damage before the lesion establi-
shed on DMSA scintigraphy (14). Reconstructive 
surgery (such as enterocystoplasty) was indica-
ted for patients who were refractory to clinical 
treatment. For those who were at an early age, 
vesicostomy should be regarded as an alternative 
in order to postpone definitive surgery (15).

Our cohort is characterized by a prospective 
follow-up of patients who underwent in utero sur-
gery as of 2011. We propose urological treatment 
based on initial categorization of four main pat-
terns of bladder behavior at first presentation and 
subsequently after each appointment. (7)

Most studies assessing response to tre-
atment of high-risk bladder patterns in myelo-
meningocele are retrospective and belong to the 
postnatal MMC repair aera. To our knowledge, 
this is the first paper to study specifically the ou-
tcome of patients operated in utero treated with 
anticholinergics and CIC only in a prospective 
course and this is the rationale of our manuscript.

The aim of this study after selecting the 
subgroup of patients categorized as high-risk 
pattern (overactive bladder with detrusor leak 
point pressure higher than 40 cmH2O and higher 
filling pressures also above 40 cmH2O) was to 
define the rate of response to treatment and cli-
nical evolution after initiation of anticholiner-
gics and CIC.

PATIENTS AND METHODS

In 2011 we started a prospective urological 
follow-up protocol of patients with MMC opera-
ted in utero. This protocol received approval from 

our Ethic Committee and IRB 34234. This study 
was based on a prospective protocol to categorize 
and treat patients with the same procedures and 
retrospective analysis of patients’ files searching 
outcomes according to the aim of the study. Af-
ter clinical evaluation and radiological exams: 
urinary tract ultrasound (US), voiding cystoure-
thrography (VCUG) and urodynamic evaluation 
(UE), patients were categorized7 and treated as 
follows: 1) High-Risk Pattern (overactive pattern 
with detrusor leak point pressure higher than 40 
cm H2O and/or higher filling pressures above 40 
cm H2O in the absence of a detrusor contraction) 
anticholinergics (oxybutynin 0.2 mg/Kg) 2 or 3 
times daily in association with CIC every 4 hours, 
5 times a day,  2) Incontinent Pattern (overactive 
bladder with detrusor leak point pressure lower 
than 40 cm H2O or stable bladder but leaking 
below 40 cm H2O) and Normal Pattern (stable 
bladder cystometry without leakage) - only cli-
nical surveillance, and 3) Underactivity Pattern 
(underactive bladder with post-void residual uri-
ne) - Only CIC. Our protocol suggests assessments 
at 6-month intervals until stability of the uro-
dynamic pattern and then yearly controls with 
further US and UE. All urodynamic evaluations 
were performed using the same device and by the 
same investigators. We estimate bladder capaci-
ty according to the Holmdahl formula, bladder 
capacity in mL = 38 + 2.5 x age in months (16).

The high-risk group is known to be that 
one with higher risk to the upper urinary tract 
and the cutoff of 40 cm H20 of detrusor pressure 
is well recognized in the literature. Thus, we re-
trospectively reviewed our prospectively fed da-
tabase. All clinical information, imaging exam 
results, response to initial treatment and serial 
urodynamic evolution were collected. At every 
urodynamic evaluation in the clinical follow-up, 
patients were reclassified at high-risk or low-risk 
risk pattern, if the findings of overactive bladder 
with detrusor leak point pressure higher than 40 
cmH2O and higher filling pressures also above 40 
cm H2O were normalized. Thus, it was possible to 
serially define the percentage of response to the 
proposed treatment. Another interesting aspect 
was to be able to define the incidence of lower 
urinary tract surgery in this high-risk group.
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RESULTS

Within the interval from 2011 to Decem-
ber 2020, our cohort was formed by 121 patients, 
and of these, 60 were categorized at high-risk 
(49.6%) and included in this study. The mean time 
of follow-up was 27.9 months, and the median 
was 22 months (ranging from 1 to 91 months). The 
mean gestational age at diagnosis was 21.1 weeks 
and mean age at in utero surgery was 25.7 weeks. 
The mean age at birth was 31.1 weeks. The inci-
dence of ventriculoperitoneal shunts was 12.1% 
(n=7). The mean age of the first urological eva-
luation was 6.9 months (median 5 months). The 
initial ultrasound was performed with a mean of 
7.31 months (median 5 months) in 58 patients. 
Hydronephrosis was observed in 27.6% (n=16) 
and thick-walled bladder in 34.5%.

The VCUG was performed in 58 patients 
at a mean age of 9 months (median 6 months), 
showing irregularly shaped bladder in 39.7%, di-
latation of the urethra in 36.8%, suggesting vesi-
co-sphincter dyssynergia in 36.8%. The diagnosis 
of vesicoureteral reflux was made in 27.6% of the 
cases (n=16), being bilateral in 10.3% (n=6). The 
grade distribution per renal units (RU) was: GIII: 3, 
GIV: 11, and GV: 7 RU.

The initial UE was performed at a mean 
age of 7.9 months (median 5 months) and sho-
wed hyperactivity in 83.3%, with mean maximum 

pressure of 76.5 cm H20 (median 72.5 cm H20). 
Bladder compliance was normal in 13.6%, decrea-
sed in 61%, and could not be determined in 25.4% 
due to leakage. Similarly, bladder capacity was 
normal in 37.3%, decreased in 57.6% and could 
not be determined in 5.1% due to leakage.

When evaluating patients with 2 or more 
UE, we identified 44 patients, who were followed 
for a mean follow-up period of 36.8 months (me-
dian 28.5 months). Demographic data of this group 
is presented in Table-1. This subgroup allowed us 
to evaluate the response to treatment according to 
objective parameters and mainly based on the UE. 
We observed episodes of urinary tract infection 
(UTI) in 28 patients (63.6%), with a mean of 1.9 
episodes per patient. The need for hospitalization 
to treat UTI was 25%. We define UTI as a febrile 
event with abnormal urinalysis and positive cul-
tures yielding more than 100,000 colonies per mL.

The second UE was performed at a mean 
age of 18.8 months (median 17.5 months) and 
showed overactive detrusor contractions in 32.6% 
(n=14), mean maximum pressure of 49.1 cmH2O 
(median 50 cmH2O), normal bladder complian-
ce in 54.4%, decreased compliance in 40.9% and 
could not be determined due to leakage in 4.5%. 
The recategorization of the bladder pattern by 
the classification of Leal da Cruz et al. (7) was 
high-risk in 61.4% (n=27) and low-risk in 38.6% 
(n=17) in the second exam.

Table 1 - Demographic data.

Demographic Data

n 44

Sex Female Male

21 (47.7%) 23 (52.3%)

Age at first presentation Average Median

6.8 months 5.0 months

Age at last appointment Average Median

45.3 months 40 months

Response to clinical treatment
(at last urodynamic evaluation)

High-risk Low-risk

24 (54.5%) 20 (45.5%)
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Figure-1 shows the evolution of the maxi-
mum pressure obtained in the subsequent urody-
namic evaluations registered during the follow-up 
period. Maximum detrusor pressure was the main 
parameter to recategorize patients at each follow-up.

The records of serial urodynamic evaluations 
allow us to categorize the bladder pattern at every 
exam, and Figure-2 shows the percentage of high-
-risk and low-risk patterns according to the number 
of UE performed. It is observed that patients who un-
derwent 3, 4 and 5 urodynamic evaluations had a 
response close to 60% of change in the bladder pat-
tern to low-risk.

The precise values of the mean maximum 
pressure in the high and low-risk subgroups accor-
ding to data from the second to the fifth urodynamic 
evaluations can be seen in Table-2.

In this series, the following procedures were 
performed: vesicostomy (n: 3), surgery for treatment 
of vesicoureteral reflux (n: 2. Note: 1 patient with 2 
surgeries), and bladder augmentation (3, one patient 
with associated Macedo-Malone), which signified a 

surgery incidence of 13.3%. The decision between 
bladder reconstruction (augmentation) or diversion 
(vesicostomy) has been taken according to age with 3 
years and half as a cutoff.

DISCUSSION

The proactive management of children 
with spina bifida is based on early bladder pattern 
categorization. We have followed the same urolo-
gical protocol for neuropathic bladders since 1999 
and this has enabled us to compare the clinical 
presentation of patients with myelomeningoceles 
operated in utero and postnatally (10). We were not 
able to follow high-risk bladder patterns simulta-
neously for postnatal MMC repair because in our 
Institution all cases are referred for in utero repair 
since 2011. We are aware that the progression of 
kidney failure towards end-stage renal disease can 
be reduced if adequately treated.

Although there is preliminary literature avai-
lable comparing initial bladder patterns after in utero 

Figure 1. Evolution of the maximum detrusor pressure throughout the urodynamic 

evaluations registered during the follow-up period. 

 

 

 
 

 
 

Figure 1. Evolution of the maximum detrusor pressure throughout the urodynamic evaluations registered during the follow-
up period.
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Figure 2. Number of patients by sequence of urodynamic evaluations (EU) performed 

UE1 (n:60) UE2 (n:44), UE3 (n:32), UE4 (n:18), UE5 (n:11), UE6 (n:4), UE7 (n:1), UE8 

(n:1) and percentage of high risk and low risk bladder patterns.

Table 2 - Mean maximum pressure in the high and low-risk subgroups according to the second to the fi fth urodynamic 
evaluations.

Bladder Pattern Pmax. UED2 (cmH2O) Pmax. UED3 (cmH2O) Pmax. UED4 (cmH2O) Pmax. UED5 (cmH2O)

Low-risk 16.76 18.78 16.91 17.14

High-risk 69.52 71.93 68 88.75

Figure 2. Number of patients by sequence of urodynamic evaluations (EU) performed UE1 (n:60) UE2 (n:44), UE3 (n:32), 
UE4 (n:18), UE5 (n:11), UE6 (n:4), UE7 (n:1), UE8 (n:1) and percentage of high risk and low risk bladder patterns. 

MMC repair, there is little information about the cli-
nical outcome after treatment for this new subgroup 
of patients.

The MOMS urological follow-up study sho-
wed that 24% in the prenatal group vs 4% in the 
postnatal group (RR 5.8, 95% CI 1.8-18.7) were re-
ported to be voiding volitionally (3). Augmentation 
cystoplasty, vesicostomy and urethral dilation did not 
differ between the two groups. Authors reported that 
in spite that most patients were in diapers or in a 
CIC regimen, there was a trend for higher volitionally 
voiding in the in utero operated patients. Interestin-
gly, the conclusion of the authors was that in utero 
closure should not be performed solely based on uro-
logical outcome (3). One aspect that is not clear in the 

manuscript was that this benefi cial conclusion came 
out from a non-reported number of cases by parental 
information through phone interviews only and not 
confi rmed by medical analysis. The meaning of vo-
litional voiding by neuropathic patients is accepted 
only if no residual volumes are found and the au-
thors did not respond on that. Another limiting factor 
of this paper was the presence of multiple clinical 
providers during follow-up, not necessarily having 
the same protocol in their counseling.

The Zurich group recently presented their 
data for in utero MMC repair and urological outco-
me. They performed UDS at 2 weeks, 6, 12, 18 and 
24 months, followed by yearly control and included 
82 patients. The last UDS was normal in 25 patients 
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(32%), in contrast to 66% (54/82) in the newborn pe-
riod. Only 35 patients had a 3 year follow-up sho-
wing normal bladder parameters in 6 cases (17%) 
(5). Their most recent findings are in correspondence 
with our results that suggest no protective effect of 
fetal myelomeningocele surgery towards the lower 
urinary tract. One strong aspect of this paper is that, 
similarly to our data, these authors present a very 
homogeneous follow-up protocol with validated UE.

We have recently reported on our experien-
ce in patients operated in utero and presenting with 
sphincter insufficiency patterns. We were able to 
follow 30 patients in a database of 117 patients ope-
rated in utero categorized in the incontinent pattern 
(leaking at lower pressure: < 40cm H20). From those, 
23 had repeated UDS available to record clinical ou-
tcome with a follow-up of 24.5 months (median: 15 
months). We observed that no change in the pattern 
was found in 43.47% and for those leaking at a lower 
pressure (<30cm H20), we could predict maintenance 
of the incontinent pattern in 70% (12).

Other authors have performed similar studies 
after post-natal MMC repair. Sager et al. did a re-
trospective analysis after studying 60 cases of MMC 
presenting at an age below 1 year. They observed 
the incidence of high-risk bladder patterns in 50% 
of their population and 30% had a diagnosis of de-
trusor-sphincter dyssynergia (17). This data is very 
similar to our findings. In a study performed with the 
first 100 patients of prospective follow-up, of which 
95 underwent urodynamic evaluation, we found that 
the high-risk group represented 52.6% (10).

We wanted to estimate in this prospective 
analysis, the response to treatment and the inciden-
ce of surgery, which indirectly represents failure of 
conservative treatment. Importantly, in this group we 
reviewed 172 urodynamic evaluations only for the 
high-risk group, which gave us a mean of 3.9 evalu-
ations per patient. Noteworthy, all evaluations were 
performed in the same device and by the same inves-
tigator (AMJ), which provides homogeneity to the UE 
data never seen in neurological patients. At our ser-
vice, a urodynamic exam is performed at the office 
and together with the medical visit, with the assistan-
ce of an urotherapist nurse. The immediate analysis 
of the results by the attending physician allows for 
decision-making during the medical appointment.

An interesting characteristic of our service is 

also the adherence of patients from several localities 
in the country, who return on a yearly basis for con-
trol with the neurosurgeon (SC), pediatric orthopedics 
and pediatric urologist (AMJ). As additional data, the 
geographic origin of the 60 patients initially enrolled 
in this study is observed: North: 5%; Northeast: 8,3%; 
Midwest: 10%; South: 6.7%; Southeast: 68.3%; and 
another country: 1.7%.

The UE findings that allow classifying the 
bladder pattern as high-risk and low-risk are shown 
in Graph 2. It was observed, mainly in the group of 
patients who underwent 2 to 5 UE, that the presuma-
ble response to treatment could be validated by the 
finding of 40% of low-risk bladder patterns in the 
second UE and between 62% to 64% in the third to 
the fifth UE.

The incidence of surgery is ultimately con-
sidered a failure of conservative treatment (anticho-
linergics and CIC). In this series, the following pro-
cedures were performed: vesicostomy (n: 3), surgery 
for treatment of vesicoureteral reflux (n: 2. Note: 1 
patient with 2 surgeries), and bladder enlargement (3, 
one patient with associated Macedo-Malone), which 
signified a surgery incidence of 13.3%.

A limitation of our study was that a small 
number of patients have abandoned the treatment in 
our Institution. On the other hand, it did not affect 
our conclusions, as far as only the interval between 
first and last appointment with us have been counted 
for our mean follow-up in the study.

CONCLUSIONS

Thus, we can conclude that early urological 
treatment using anticholinergics and CIC of patients 
with myelomeningocele and who initially presented 
with a high-risk bladder pattern was effective in ap-
proximately 60% of the cases. The incidence of sur-
gery was 13.3% in this group, with a mean follow-
-up of 36.8 months (median 28.5 months). Therefore, 
we reinforce the need to correctly treat every patient 
with myelomeningocele, in accordance with objecti-
ve parameters and based on urodynamic evaluation, 
whether undergoing in utero or postnatal treatment.
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Presenting signs and symptoms of artifi cial urinary 
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ABSTRACT

Purpose: To characterize the most common presentation and clinical risk factors for 
artifi cial urinary sphincter (AUS) cuff erosion to distinguish the relative frequency of 
symptoms that should trigger further evaluation in these patients. 
Materials and Methods: We retrospectively reviewed our tertiary center database to 
identify men who presented with AUS cuff erosion between 2007 – 2020. A similar 
cohort of men who underwent AUS placement without erosion were randomly selected 
from the same database for symptom comparison. Risk factors for cuff erosion – pelvic 
radiation, androgen deprivation therapy (ADT), high-grade prostate cancer (Gleason score 
≥ 8) – were recorded for each patient. Presenting signs and symptoms of cuff erosion 
were grouped into three categories: obstructive symptoms, worsening incontinence, and 
localized scrotal infl ammation (SI).  
Results: Of 893 men who underwent AUS placement during the study interval, 61 
(6.8%) sustained cuff erosion. Most erosion patients (40/61, 66%) presented with scrotal 
infl ammatory changes including tenderness, erythema, and swelling. Fewer men reported 
obstructive symptoms (26/61, 43%) and worsening incontinence (21/61, 34%). Men with 
SI or obstructive symptoms presented signifi cantly earlier than those with worsening 
incontinence (SI 14 ± 18 vs. obstructive symptoms 15 ± 16 vs. incontinence 37 ± 48 
months after AUS insertion, p<0.01). Relative to the non-erosion control group (n=61), 
men who suffered erosion had a higher prevalence of pelvic radiation (71 vs. 49%, 
p=0.02). 
Conclusion: AUS cuff erosion most commonly presents as SI symptoms. Obstructive 
voiding symptoms and worsening incontinence are also common. Any of these symptoms 
should prompt further investigation of cuff erosion.
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INTRODUCTION

Despite its wide acceptance and high treat-
ment success, the artifi cial urinary sphincter (AUS) 
remains prone to complications requiring replace-
ment or removal of the device in an estimated one 
third of patients (1-5). Urethral cuff erosion re-
mains one of the more common and most devas-

tating long-term complications. Although cuff 
design updates have decreased erosion rates since 
the device’s inception, recent long-term observa-
tional series continue to suggest that approxima-
tely 8% of patients undergoing AUS placement 
will eventually develop a cuff erosion (1-5).

To date, most literature on AUS cuff ero-
sion focuses on its risk factors. History of prior 
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pelvic radiation has been associated with both a 
shorter time to and higher likelihood of cuff ero-
sion (5-12). Other implicated risk factors include 
hypertension (12), diabetes (13), cardiovascular 
disease (12, 13), low testosterone (14), urethral ca-
theter (15), penile prosthesis placement (16), prior 
urethral surgery (9, 17, 18), and prior cuff erosion 
(7, 9, 10, 19, 20).

Despite abundant literature on medical con-
ditions linked with AUS cuff erosion, less informa-
tion exists addressing the specific presenting signs 
and symptoms of this troublesome condition. Signs 
and symptoms which have been attributed to cuff 
erosion include hematuria, dysuria, and recurrent SUI 
(21-23). We predicted that physical exam findings of 
scrotal inflammation predict AUS cuff erosion. He-
rein, we review the presenting signs and symptoms of 
AUS cuff erosion cases from our tertiary center in an 
effort to promote timely identification by clinicians, 
thereby facilitating intervention prior to the develo-
pment of additional local or systemic complications.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

We retrospectively reviewed our large tertia-
ry center database, identifying men who presented 
with AUS cuff erosion between 2007 and 2020 (IRB: 
STU-2020-1187). The primary endpoint was to iden-
tify presenting signs and symptoms of cuff erosion. 
A secondary objective was to gauge clinical risk fac-
tors for cuff erosion – for this analysis, a comparison 
control group of the same size was randomly selec-
ted from our AUS database of men without AUS cuff 
erosion using a number generator tool. 

Established risk factors for cuff erosion – pel-
vic radiation, androgen deprivation therapy (ADT), 
and high-grade prostate cancer (Gleason score ≥ 8) – 
were recorded for each patient. Presenting signs and 
symptoms of cuff erosion were identified by chart re-
view of patient notes in the electronic medical record 
system. History and exam findings were grouped into 
three categories: obstructive symptoms, worsening 
incontinence, and localized scrotal inflammation (SI) 
around the AUS pump i.e. “pump-itis”.  We also eva-
luated signs and symptoms at follow up of our non-
-eroded control cohort. 

Demographic data were collected and com-
pared between symptom groups. Multivariable lo-

gistic regression was employed to assess for any 
association between presenting symptoms and 
time to cuff erosion. All statistical analyses were 
performed in SPSS (Armonk, NY: IBM Corp.) with 
p<0.05 considered statistically significant.

RESULTS

Among 893 men who underwent AUS 
placement during the period examined, 61 (6.8%) 
sustained cuff erosion. The average age at time of 
AUS removal was 74.8±7.2 years old. No patients 
in either group had tandem cuffs. Most erosion 
patients (40/61, 66%) presented with SI changes 
including tenderness, erythema, and swelling (Fi-
gure-1). Fewer men reported obstructive symp-
toms (26/61, 43%) and worsening incontinence 
(21/61, 34%). Three AUS cuff erosions presented 
with all three groups of symptoms - SI, obstructi-
ve symptoms, and worsening incontinence (3/61, 
5%). Roughly one-third presented with two out 

Figure 1 - Photo representation of a patient with Scrotal 
Inflammation, i.e, “Pump-itis”
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of three symptom groups – SI and obstructi-
ve symptoms (12/61, 20%), compared to the 
less common combinations of SI and worse-
ning incontinence (5/61, 8%) and obstructive 
symptoms and worsening incontinence (3/61, 
5%, Figure-2). The average length of time from 
AUS placement to cuff erosion was 22.2 months 
± 33.7. Men with SI or obstructive symptoms 
presented significantly earlier than those with 
worsening incontinence (SI 14 ± 18 vs. obstruc-
tive symptoms 15 ± 16 vs. incontinence 37 ± 48 
months after AUS insertion, p<0.01).

In the non-eroded control group, offi-
ce notes from the most recent follow up visit 
(written by either the primary investigator or 
reconstruction fellows) indicated that the ma-
jority (55/61, 90.2%) presented without com-
plaints, were pleased with their device, and 
satisfied with dryness, with either complete 
continence or with very mild incontinence re-
quiring one safety pad per day. Of the 6 with 

any complaint, 4/6 had worsening incontinence 
of more than two pads per day, one had urge 
urinary incontinence, and one had chronic pe-
nile pain unrelated to his AUS. All (61/61, 100%) 
presented with a normal exam, characterized by 
documentation of “no inflammation, swelling, 
redness, or tenderness” on examination, with 
normal pump positioning and no evidence of 
pressure-regulating balloon herniation. 

Prevalence of comorbidities was evaluated in 
the erosion cohort - hypertension (53, 86.9%), diabe-
tes mellitus (20, 32.8%), coronary artery disease (33, 
54.1%), smokers (43, 70.5%), (Table-1). Of note, 43 
men (70.5%) had a history of radiation for the treat-
ment of prostate cancer. Other prior treatments inclu-
ded prostatectomy (47, 77%), prior AUS placement 
(31, 50.8%), urethroplasty (15, 24.6%), transurethral 
resection of prostate (5, 8.2%), prolonged catheteri-
zation with AUS in place (6, 9.8%). Of these 61 cases, 
nine had a prior AUS cuff erosion (15%). Cuffs were 
replaced transcorporally in 8/9 (89%) patients.

Figure 2 - Presenting Signs and Symptoms of Artificial Urinary Sphincter Cuff Erosion
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Relative to the non-erosion control group 
(n=61), men who eroded had higher rates of pel-
vic radiation (71 vs. 49%, p=0.02, see Table-2). 
They also had higher rates of hypertension (87 
vs. 64%, p=0.003), coronary artery disease (54 
vs. 12 %, p<0.00001), and smoking history (71 
vs. 51%, p=0.03). Rates of treatment with ADT 
(41 vs. 38 %, p=0.77), high-grade prostate cancer 
(39 vs. 39 %, p=0.98), and comorbid diabetes (33 
vs. 20%, p=0.09) were similar. There were no sta-
tistically significant relationships found between 
patient demographics, comorbidities, or treat-
ment history and presenting symptoms of AUS 
cuff erosion (Table-1).

DISCUSSION

This series highlights the typical clinical 
presentation of AUS cuff erosion – a devastating 
scenario for both incontinence patients and their 
urologists. Men with severe AUS cuff erosion are 
prone to develop secondary complications inclu-
ding urethral stricture, diverticulum, and fistula 
(26). These complications often necessitate addi-
tional surgeries which can further disrupt any 
chance for acceptable continence. We believe 
that earlier recognition facilitates expedient tre-
atment, thereby reducing risk of attendant com-
plications and hastening recovery.

Table 1 - Patient demographics and treatment history.

Overall
n=61

Scrotal 
Inflammation

n=40

Obstructive 
Symptoms

n=26

Worsening 
Incontinence

n=21

P-value

Patient Demographics

Age at AUS Removal
mean, (st dev)

74.86 
(7.21)

74.28
(7.35)

75.69
(6.41)

75.30
(6.96)

0.702

BMI at AUS Removal
mean, (st dev)

28.58
(5.12)

28.85
(4.90)

29.09
(5.31)

27.29
(4.04)

0.395

Months to Erosion
mean, (st dev)

22.19
(33.75)

14.19
(18.8)

15.38
(16.61)

37.38
(48.94)

0.009

HTN 53 (86.9%) 36 (90.0%) 22 (84.65%) 16 (76.2%) 0.355

Diabetes 20 (32.8%) 15 (37.5%) 9 (34.6%) 7 (33.3%) 0.558

CAD 30 (49.2%) 24 (60.0%) 14 (53.8%) 7 (33.3%) 0.061

Smoking 43 (70.5%) 28 (70.0%) 16 (61.5%) 16 (90.4%) 0.548

Treatment History

Radiation 43 (70.5%) 30 (75.0%) 19 (73.1%) 10 (47.6%) 0.088

Prostatectomy 49 (80.3%) 33 (82.5%) 19 (73.1%) 16 (76.2%) 0.504

TURP 4 (6.5%) 2 (5.0%) 1 (3.8%) 2 (9.5%) 0.681

Prior Urethroplasty 12 (19.6%) 8 (20.0%) 4 (15.4%) 4 (19.1%) 0.891

Prior AUS Placement 28 (45.9%) 18 (45.0%) 10 (38.5%) 12 (57.1%) 0.436

AUS = artificial urinary sphincter; St dev = standard deviation; BMI = body mass index; HTN = hypertension; CAD = coronary artery disease; TURP = transurethral 
resection of prostate
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Presenting signs and symptoms of erosion

Anecdotal reports suggest that late obs-
tructive symptoms and worsening incontinence 
are potential signs of cuff erosion that should 
prompt cystoscopy (21, 23). The present large 
case series underscores these concepts but ad-
vances the importance of SI symptoms (“pump-
-itis” - scrotal tenderness, erythema, and swelling 
around the pump) as the most common early ma-
nifestations of AUS cuff erosion. We hypothesize 
the SI develops due to ongoing urinary seepage 
from the urethra, passing along the AUS tubing 
to the pump, where it becomes secondarily infla-
med and in many cases, overtly infected.

Notably, more than half of men with ero-
sion who expressed a complaint of obstructive 
symptoms also complained of SI and vice-ver-
sa (Figure-2). Although each of these individu-
al symptoms should prompt suspicion for cuff 
erosion, their combination especially suggests a 
high reliability for this serious complication.

Time to erosion
Men with recurrent SUI were diagnosed 

with AUS cuff erosion significantly later than 
men without this symptom. Prior studies report a 
wide range of time to erosion from 1.9 months to 
3 years (2, 4, 8). From our data, it is not possible 
to determine the underlying reason for later ero-
sion identification in these men. We hypothesize 

that progressive cuff erosion leads to worsening 
SUI that only becomes apparent to the patient 
and/or provider when a certain threshold of bo-
ther is reached. In these cases, it is alternatively 
possible that cuff erosion was present asymp-
tomatically for an extended time while another 
time-dependent process, such as urethral atrophy 
or mechanical failure, independently led to in-
continence and delayed evaluation (1, 2, 7, 24).

Erosion post-radiation and additional risk factors
Our finding of increased risk of cuff ero-

sion in patients with history of pelvic radiation is 
consistent with prior studies (5-12). Supporting 
the concept that microvascular and histologic 
tissue changes after radiation negatively impact 
tissue integrity (25). We did not identify diffe-
rences in cuff erosion rates for those with prior  
transurethral resection of prostate, urethroplasty, 
or other medical comorbidities (Table-1). Power 
remains an issue in confirming any of the abo-
ve relationships, as only a small fraction of AUS 
patients had undergone any of the above inter-
ventions. For men in the erosion cohort, average 
testosterone level at time of erosion was 222.0 
ng/dL±177 ng/dL (IQR 237.5). As previously des-
cribed, low testosterone is a known risk factor for 
AUS cuff erosion (14). We did not have testoste-
rone levels for the non-erosion cohort as these 
are not routinely drawn. 

Table 2 - Demographic and Treatment History – Erosion vs Non-Erosion Cohort.

Erosion
(n=61)

Non-Erosion
(n=61)

P-Value

Pelvic Radiation 43 (71%) 30 (49%) 0.02

Hypertension 53 (87%) 39 (64%) 0.00

Coronary artery disease 33 (54%) 7 (12%) 0.00

Smoking 43 (71%) 31 (51%) 0.03

Androgen deprivation therapy 17 (41%)
n=42

23 (38%) 0.70

High grade prostate cancer 9 (39%)
n=23

24 (39%) 0.98

Diabetes 20 (33%) 12 (20%) 0.09
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Limitations
We recognize several limitations of our 

study. Although the retrospective design limits the 
inference of causal relationships, as a descripti-
ve study, this design was suitable for our primary 
aims. We suspect that some patients were lost to 
follow up or followed up with their local urolo-
gists as we operate at a large tertiary referral cen-
ter, thus introducing an attrition bias. We believe 
that patients with complications are more likely 
to follow up, leading to selection bias. As a single 
center study, results may have been impacted by 
surgeon technique and patient population factors, 
though these are unlikely to have affected our pri-
mary endpoint. There is an intrinsic difficulty in 
identifying patients with cuff erosion given a lack 
of established guidance in the literature about pre-
senting symptoms of erosion, but the work-up is 
almost always symptom-driven. 

We did not perform routine cystourethros-
copy on the control cohort to rule out subclinical 
erosion, so it is unclear whether any small cuff 
erosions remain asymptomatic in our patient po-
pulation or if any may have been asymptomatic 
with significant lead time prior to identification. 
Urinalyses as well as urine and device cultures 
were not consistently performed on this patient 
group, so these findings were not included in our 
study. Only 5 of the erosion patients complained 
of gross hematuria at presentation, so this symp-
tom was not included as a presentation group. 
There are several areas for future study direction 
on this topic. It would be interesting to determine 
whether the severity of clinical presenting signs 
and symptoms of erosion correlate with larger de-
gree of urethral cuff erosion and also whether the 
size of erosion affects final outcomes for patients 
as it relates to long term urethral patency, com-
plications, repeat infections, and ability to have 
another AUS inserted at a later date.

CONCLUSION

AUS cuff erosion most commonly presents 
with scrotal inflammatory symptoms. Obstructive 
voiding symptoms and worsening incontinence 
are also common. Patients with prior pelvic ra-
diation are at a higher risk of AUS cuff erosion. 

Heightened awareness of these common clinical 
presentations may aid in prompt identification 
and subsequent timely treatment of cuff erosions.
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Impact of artificial urinary sphincter erosion in the reimplantation of the 
device
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COMMENT

In this article, the authors assess the clinical presentation of patients with urethral cuff erosion 
after the implant of an Artificial Urinary Sphincter (AUS) and also attempt to establish risk factors in 
this patient population (1). As well pointed out by the authors, this complication has an extreme impact 
on the treatment of these patients, both in the acute phase, associated with the inflammatory and infec-
tious condition, and late related to the reimplantation of the device. Replantation of AUS after erosion 
is certainly one of the most challenging conditions in the management of male urinary incontinence. 
Despite the literature describing statistical data and risk factors for erosion, these hardly describe details 
about the evolution characteristics of this process. As observed by the authors, most patients present with 
inflammatory signs in the scrotum, but a significant part of patients (about 1/3) do not present these 
symptoms, and will exclusively have urinary symptoms (obstruction or incontinence relapse) (2). This is 
an important finding because even in the absence of inflammatory signs, erosion should be suspected 
when there are urinary symptoms, whether obstructive or incontinence relapse. In the case of obstructive 
symptoms, it is important to analyze whether there is a reference to urethral stenosis or urethro-vesical 
anastomosis in the patient’s clinical history for the differential diagnosis. In the case of incontinence re-
lapse, it is usually more acute when compared to other causes such as urethral atrophy. As well demons-
trated in the study, these symptoms can present in combination. In the study, inflammatory symptoms 
are more associated with obstruction, perhaps due to greater urine leakage, a fact that also justifies lower 
rates of the combination of incontinence relapse and inflammation. The presence of radiotherapy was 
more common in patients with erosion when compared to those without erosion, as well as hypertension, 
coronary heart disease and smoking. The identification of risk factors is essential for patient consent, as 
well as for technical interventions to be taken to prevent the problem at the time of implantation of the 
prosthesis. The authors did not demonstrate previous procedures such as urethroplasty as risk factors in 
this study, but in our opinion,  all patients who have an established impact on urethral vascularization  
a risk factor for cuff erosion. In the specific case of urethroplasty, we should try to preserve the urethra 
vascularization in all patients who are at risk of developing postoperative incontinence. Early recognition 
of cuff erosion is critical for an early approach that is likely to be associated with less urethral damage.
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ABSTRACT

Purpose: Patients often take 5-alpha reductase inhibitors (5-ARIs) for the management 
of benign prostatic hyperplasia. However, 5-ARIs can decrease prostate specifi c antigen 
(PSA) by approximately half and therefore may lead to false negative PSA tests. We 
investigated false-screening rates in men on 5-ARIs undergoing PSA testing and whether 
ordering physicians noticed false negative fi ndings.
Materials and Methods: A single institution, retrospective study was conducted on 
patients with a PSA value documented between 2014 and 2017. Patient demographics, 
PSA results, 5-ARI usage, and providing clinician characteristics were collected. 
Published normal PSA values were used to determine PSA test positivity; values for 
those on 5-ARIs were doubled. 
Results: A total of 29,131 men were included. 1,654 (5.7%) were prescribed 5-ARIs at 
least 12 months prior to PSA evaluation. 118 men (7.1%) had a value that would be 
positive if corrected for 5-ARI usage, 33 (27.9%) of which had no indication that the 
provider had noted this. There was no effect on rates of false negative values if the PSA 
was ordered by a different provider than the one who prescribed the 5-ARI (p = 0.837). 
However, if the provider who ordered the PSA test was an urologist, the likelihood that a 
false negative value would be identifi ed was lower (p=0.001).
Conclusions: More than a quarter of men with false negative tests were missed. This 
occurred more often when the ordering provider was not an urologist. An educational 
opportunity exists to improve the quality of PSA testing by preventing false negative tests.
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INTRODUCTION

Prostate cancer (PCa) is the most commonly 
diagnosed and second most lethal cancer of men in 
the United States (1, 2). Despite the recent contro-
versy and discovery of additional novel biomarkers 
for PCa, prostate specifi c antigen (PSA) remains the 
most widely used tool for PCa screening and plays a 

key role in decreasing mortality from the disease (1, 
3). Patients with PCa often also present with the co-
morbidity of benign prostatic hyperplasia (BPH), an 
exceedingly common condition affecting the aging 
male population (4). BPH is frequently managed 
with 5-alpha reductase inhibitors (5-ARI): fi nasteri-
de and dutasteride. 5-ARIs inhibit the production of 
dihydrotestosterone and reduce prostate gland size 
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and vascularity, thereby improving lower urinary 
tract symptoms (LUTS) (5-7).

Although 5-ARIs are effective in treating 
BPH, there are rising concerns regarding its usage in 
patients being screened for PCa. 5-ARIs not only de-
crease DHT but also systemic levels of PSA by about 
half (8) which may delay detection and intervention 
in cases of undiagnosed PCa. Doubling PSA values 
has been a technique used to account for decreased 
levels due to 5-ARI treatment and has been shown 
to increase the sensitivity of PSA for PCa diagno-
sis (9). However, certain clinicians may not routinely 
implement this technique in clinical practice, as they 
may be unaware of 5-ARIs’ suppressive effects on 
PSA (8, 10). This study sought to determine the false-
-screening rate in men on 5-ARIs undergoing PSA 
testing and determine whether ordering physicians 
had noticed these false negative findings. We hypo-
thesized a high false-screening rate in men on 5-ARIs 
undergoing PSA testing and that these rates would 
be higher if the PSA was ordered by a non-urologist 
when compared to a urologist.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study Design and Patient Population
After obtaining IRB approval (IRB#2013-

2712), we conducted a cross-sectional study of all pa-
tients who had PSA values at our academic hospital 
institution (which provides comprehensive primary 
care and urologic care) from January 2014 to July 
2017. Using Clinical Looking Glass (Streamline Heal-
th, Atlanta, GA), a system of querying our institutio-
nal database of electronic medical records, we built 
a cohort of adult patients who had a PSA test (11) 
and excluded those with any history of PCa. Then, 
we examined the cohort for prescriptions for 5-ARIs 
within 12 months prior to the PSA test, and also 
collected patient demographics (e.g. age at PSA 
test, self-reported race/ethnicity, preferred langua-
ge), clinical characteristics (e.g. PSA value, 5-ARI 
type (finasteride vs. dutasteride)), and whether the 
physician who ordered the PSA test was an urolo-
gist or non-urologist.

Among the subset of patients with a 5-ARI 
prescription, we determined if the physician who 
ordered the PSA test was the same physician who 
prescribed the 5-ARI. When determining PSA test po-

sitivity, we utilized published normal values per age, 
in which the cutoff values for a positive PSA for men 
aged <50, 50-59, 60-69, and 70-79 was 2.5, 3.5, 4.5, 
and 6.5 ng/mL, respectively (12). Parameters inclu-
ding PSA density and percentage of free PSA were 
not used to determine PSA positivity. For men with a 
5-ARI prescription, PSA results were doubled (13). A 
PSA test was considered to be a false negative if no 
subsequent workup (ex. repeat PSA, prostate biopsy) 
was ordered when the adjusted PSA result was positi-
ve. Manual chart review was conducted to determine 
if the physician who ordered the PSA test was aware 
of the effect of the 5-ARI.

Statistical Analysis

Categorical variables were compared using 
the χ2-test and continuous, normally distributed and 
non-normally distributed variables were compared 
using the independent samples t-test and the Mann-
-Whitney U test, respectively. We then constructed 
2x2 tables comparing false negative rates among pa-
tients taking a 5-ARI, based on whether an urologist 
had ordered the 5-ARI, and whether the physician 
who prescribed the 5-ARI had ordered the PSA test. 
All statistical tests were two-sided with a significance 
threshold of p≤0.05. All analysis was conducted in 
Stata v16.1 (StataCorp, College Station, TX). 

RESULTS

A total of 29,131 men met inclusion criteria, 
191 of which were excluded due to a history of PCa. 
Therefore, the total cohort consisted of 28,940 men 
(Figure-1). Of the 28,940 men, 1,654 (5.7%) were re-
ported as being prescribed a 5-ARI in the 12 mon-
ths prior to the incident PSA screening test (Table-1). 
Men who took 5-ARIs were typically older (mean age 
69.5±10.5 yrs) compared to men who did not take 
5-ARIs (58.9±10.8 yrs, p<0.00001). Additionally, the 
proportion of non-Hispanic White (NHW) men were 
higher among those on 5-ARIs (22.2%) when compa-
red to NHW men not on 5-ARIs (13.9%, p<0.0001).

Among the 1,654 men on 5-ARIs, 118 (7.1%) 
had a PSA value that would be positive if correc-
ted for 5-ARI use (Table-1). Furthermore, among the 
1,654 men, those with a false negative PSA were 
more likely to be prescribed dutasteride as their 
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5-ARI (21, 18.1%) when compared to those without 
a false negative PSA (272, 17.9%, p=0.0025). There 
was no significant difference in age at PSA test, race/
ethnicity, and preferred language of men with a false 
negative PSA when compared to those without a fal-
se negative PSA.

Of the 118 men with a false negative PSA 
value, 33 (27.9%) had no indication that the provi-
der had noted the false negative result (Table-2). Ho-
wever, there was an increase in the likelihood that a 
false negative value would be identified if the provi-
der who ordered the PSA test was an urologist than 
if the provider was a non-urologist (p=0.001). There 
was no significant difference in the identification of 
false negative rates if the PSA test was ordered by a 
different provider than the one who prescribed the 
5-ARI (p=0.837).

DISCUSSION

To our knowledge, this study is the first to 
analyze the rates of false negative PSA tests during 
5-ARI therapy in patients under two scenarios: PSA 

tests ordered either by an urologist vs non-urologist, 
and concordance in providers prescribing 5-ARI and 
ordering PSA screenings. Our study found that the-
re are significantly more missed false negative tests 
when the ordering provider is a non-urologist but no 
difference when looking at concordance of care.

5-ARIs represent a first line medical thera-
py for patients with benign prostatic enlargement. 
Multiple studies have supported their safety and 
efficacy in treating BPH related symptoms and in-
creasing PSA test sensitivity for PCa if interpre-
ted correctly (14-16). The doubling of PSA values 
for PCa screening has been an effective technique 
used to correct for decreased levels in patients 
taking 5-ARIs, although alternative strategies have 
been suggested, such as a PSA increase from na-
dir >0.3 ng/mL (17). However, non-urologists may 
not be aware of this practical rule, especially since 
the American Society of Clinical Oncology, Ame-
rican Urological Association, and National Com-
prehensive Cancer Network Prostate Cancer Early 
Detection do not clearly state a PSA cutoff in men 
taking 5-ARIs to indicate prostate biopsy (18, 19). 

Figure 1 - Flow chart of participants in cohort study. 
Figure 1 - Flow chart of participants in cohort study.  
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Consequently, increasing providers’ awareness of 
doubling PSA may increase its effectiveness as a 
viable tool for men undergoing PCa screening. 

There have been concerns regarding 5-ARI 
use and PCa outcomes. Multiple studies have found 
that the use of 5-ARIs is associated with delayed 
diagnosis and increase in PCa mortality (10, 20). Re-
cently, Busato et al. (8) expressed their concerns that 
in Brazil, 5-ARIs are often prescribed by non-urolo-
gists and that about 90% of PSA screening tests are 

ordered by primary care physicians while only 7% 
are ordered by urologists. In our study, of the total 
patients who were taking 5-ARIs, 75% were pres-
cribed by non-urologists and 75% of PSA screening 
tests were ordered by primary care physicians. The-
refore, our study also supports that physician pres-
cribing the 5-ARIs and ordering PSA tests are often 
non-urologist who may not be aware about 5-ARI 
induced PSA suppression. It should be noted that a 
positive PSA should be confirmed after a few weeks 

Table 1 - Patient and clinical characteristics of all patients, stratified by 5-alpha reductase inhibitor (5-ARI) use.

All patients 5-ARI

Characteristics No Yes

N=28,940 N=27285 (94.4%) N=1634 (5.7%) p

Age at PSA Test, mean, SD (yrs) 59.5, 11.1 58.9, 10.8 69.5, 10.5 <0.00001

Age category, N (%) <0.0001

18-39.9 561 (2.0) 548 (2.0) 12 (0.7)

40-49.9 4574 (15.8) 4526 (16.6) 46 (2.8)

50-59.9 9912 (34.3) 9710 (35.6) 197 (12.1)

60-69.9 8646 (29.9) 8098 (29.7) 541 (33.1)

≥70 5247 (18.1) 4403 (16.1) 838 (51.3)

Self-reported Race/Ethnicity, N (%) <0.0001

Non-Hispanic White 4161 (14.4) 3798 (13.9) 363 (22.2)

Non-Hispanic Black 8870 (30.7) 8417 (30.9) 453 (27.7)

Hispanic 9062 (31.3) 8573 (31.4) 489 (29.9)

Others/Declined* 6826 (23.6) 6497 (23.8) 329 (20.1)

Preferred Language, N (%) <0.0001

English 23143 (80.0) 21894 (80.2) 1249 (76.4)

Spanish 4718 (16.3) 4394 (16.1) 324 (19.8)

Others/Declined 1079 (3.7) 997 (3.7) 61 (3.7)

PSA, median (IQR) (ng/mL) 0.94 (0.50-2.0) 0.9 (0.5-1.9) 2.2 (0.9-5.4)

Urologist ordered PSA, N (%) <0.0001

No 26285 (90.8) 25035 (91.8) 1230 (75.3)

Yes 2655 (9.2) 2250 (8.3) 404 (24.7)

P value refers to independent samples T-test (age) or χ2-test (categorical variables).
*Includes Asians and American Indians/Alaskan Natives, which made up <3% of the total population.
**Includes Dutasteride in combination with Tamsulosin.
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Table 2 - A) Patient and clinical characteristics of patients on 5-ARI, stratified by whether they had a false negative value, or 
not, and B) observed false negative rate among patients treated with 5-ARI, if the PSA was ordered by an urologist vs non-
urologist or (C) if the PSA was ordered by the same clinician who ordered the 5-ARI.

All patients False Negative

A. Characteristics No Yes

N=1634 N=1518 (92.9%) N=118 (7.1%) p

Age at PSA Test, mean, SD (yrs) 69.5, 10.5 69.6, 10.7 68.6, 7.1 0.31

Age category, N (%) 0.13

18-39.9 12 (0.7) 12 (0.7) 0 (0)

40-49.9 46 (2.8) 43 (2.8) 3 (2.6)

50-59.9 197 (12.1) 189 (12.5) 8 (6.9)

60-69.9 541 (33.1) 492 (32.4) 49 (42.2)

≥70 838 (51.3) 782 (51.5) 56 (48.3)

Self-reported Race/Ethnicity, N (%) 0.96

Non-Hispanic White 363 (22.2) 339 (22.3) 24 (20.7)

Non-Hispanic Black 453 (27.7) 420 (27.7) 33 (28.5)

Hispanic 489 (29.9) 455 (30.0) 34 (29.3)

Others/Declined* 329 (20.1) 304 (20.0) 25 (21.6)

Preferred Language, N (%) 0.21

English 1249 (76.4) 1166 (76.8) 83 (71.6)

Spanish 324 (19.8) 294 (19.4) 30 (25.9)

Others/Declined 61 (3.7) 58 (3.8) 3 (2.6)

PSA, median (IQR) (ng/mL) 0.94 (0.5-2.0) 0.94 (0.5-1.9) 3.5 (2.9-4.5) <0.00001

5-ARI Type 0.0025

Dutasteride** 293 (17.9) 272 (17.9) 21 (18.1)

Finasteride 1341 (82.1) 1246 (82.1) 95 (81.9)

N=118 N=33 (27.9) N=85 (72.1)

B. Urologist 0.001

No 81 (68.6) 30 (90.9) 51 (60.0)

Yes 37 (31.4) 3 (9.1) 34 (40.0)

C. Concordant 0.837

No 67 (56.8) 18 (54.5) 49 (57.6)

Yes 51 (43.2) 15 (45.5) 36 (42.4)

P value refers to independent samples T-test (age) or χ2-test (categorical variables).
*Includes Asians and American Indians/Alaskan Natives, which made up <3% of the total population.
**Includes Dutasteride in combination with Tamsulosin
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under standardized conditions, such as ejacula-
tion, manipulations, or urinary tract infections, 
in the same laboratory before considering further 
interventions (21). Although multiple interven-
tions to improve the issue at hand can be con-
sidered, our study justifies a concerted effort in 
educating non-urologists who prescribe 5-ARIs 
and order PSA tests.

A systematic review of adverse effects 
and safety of 5-ARIs conducted by Hirshburg et 
al. (22) in 2016 summarized that although there 
is no increase in incidence of PCa, there is an 
increased risk of high-grade PCa when detected. 
They did not find negative impact on the survi-
val rates of patients with PCa who had a history 
of 5-ARI use. While it is possible that 5-ARI use 
could make patients more susceptible to deve-
lop high-grade disease, it is also plausible that 
5-ARI use delays PCa detection, with patients 
subsequently presenting with higher stage disea-
se due to seemingly normal screening; however, 
further studies should investigate these specifics 
and the possibility of both contributing factors 
should be considered. 

The results from our study create an op-
portunity for intervention through education and 
integration of computerized clinical decision su-
pport tools. Professional organizations, inclu-
ding the American Society of Clinical Oncology, 
American Urological Association, and National 
Comprehensive Cancer Network Prostate Cancer 
Early Detection, can join efforts in creating spe-
cific guidelines in interpreting PSA values in men 
taking 5-ARIs. Additionally, clinical decision su-
pport technology tools integrated into electronic 
health record softwares have demonstrated to re-
duce medical errors and improve patient outcomes 
across a variety of health care settings (23, 24). 
Therefore, a potential intervention is the integra-
tion of corrected PSA values in men using 5-ARIs 
into electronic health record softwares in order 
to improve accuracy of PCa risk assessment and 
biopsy referral.

This study is not without limitations. The 
retrospective nature and involvement of a single 
center can introduce selection bias and decrease 
generalizability. Additionally, there were small 

sample sizes in some of the cohorts and thus the-
re could be shifts in statistical significance with 
larger sample sizes. Furthermore, while 5-ARIs 
are well documented to decrease PSA levels, there 
are also other medications that we did not control 
for, including non-steroid anti-inflammatory dru-
gs, statins, and thiazide diuretics that have also 
been shown to decrease PSA levels up to 36% (25). 
Additionally, there are other factors that can affect 
PSA, such as prostate volume, BPH, and prostatitis, 
that were not controlled for in the study. Nonethe-
less, despite these limitations, we believe our data 
offers insight into the importance of considering 
whether patients are on 5-ARIs during PSA scree-
ning. This group is working on a subsequent study 
aiming to delineate real-time physician practice 
in the community, focusing on the patterns and 
trends in PSA screening and 5-ARI prescribing. 

CONCLUSION

Despite their important role in the treat-
ment of BPH, 5-ARIs may contribute to false-
-negative PSA screening tests. Non-urologists 
had missed more false negative tests compared 
to urologists, however, there was no difference in 
noticed rates of false negative tests when we exa-
mined concordance of care. Given the considera-
ble morbidity and mortality associated with PCa, 
we recommend community-wide efforts to further 
educate clinicians on the effects of 5-ARIs on PSA 
levels. 
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ABSTRACT

Background: The da Vinci SP robot consists of an innovative single port trocar that 
houses a fl exible camera and three biarticulated arms, which minimizes the number 
of incisions to assess the surgical site, allowing a less invasive procedure. However, 
due to its recent release in the market, the current literature reporting SP-RARP is still 
restricted to a few centers. In this scenario, after performing a literature search with all 
available techniques of SP-RARP, our objective is to report a multicentric opinion of 
referral centers on different techniques to approach SP-RARP. 
Results: The SP literature is provided by only a few centers due to the limited number of 
this new console in the market. Five different approaches are available: transperitoneal, 
extraperitoneal, Retzius-Sparing, transperineal and transvesical. None of the current 
studies describe long-term functional or oncological outcomes. However, all approaches 
had satisfactory operative performance with minimum complication rates. 
Conclusions: Several techniques of SP-RARP have been reported in the literature. We 
performed a multicentric collaboration describing and illustrating the most challenging 
steps of this surgery. We believe that the details provided in this article are useful teaching 
material for new centers willing to adopt the SP technology.
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INTRODUCTION

The da Vinci Robot was fi rst introduced into 
urologic surgery in the United States in 1999 after 
FDA approval (1). Since then, robotic-assisted radi-
cal prostatectomy (RARP) using the multi-port sys-
tem has developed into the gold standard for surgi-

cal management of prostate cancer in the USA. In 
this scenario, during several da Vinci generations, 
urologists and robotic surgeons continue to develop 
minimally invasive techniques to reduce morbidity 
and maximize outcomes. As a result, surgical times, 
intraoperative performances, complication rates, and 
postoperative outcomes have improved drastically.
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After numerous multiport consoles, the first 
da Vinci single port (SP) clinical investigation sys-
tem in urology was reported in December 2014 by 
Kaouk et al. (2), although the Food and Drug Admi-
nistration (FDA) approved selling the SP system only 
a few years later, in November 2018 (3). The new SP 
robot incorporates a single port that houses a flexi-
ble camera and three biarticulated arms, which mini-
mizes the number of incisions required to assess the 
surgical site, allowing a less invasive procedure (4). 
However, due to its recent release in the market, the 
current literature reporting SP RARP is still restricted 
to a few centers. Therefore, the aim of this study is 
to report the experience and opinion of SP referral 
centers regarding crucial aspects of this platform on 
radical prostatectomies. 

PATIENTS AND METHODS

On July 25th, 2021, during the Society of Ro-
botic Surgery (SRS) annual meeting, referral centers 
on SP surgery discussed crucial aspects of the SP ap-
proach to radical prostatectomy. Each center shared 
their experience and challenges from the da Vinci 
SP implementation until the operative routine after 
achieving the learning curve. We have described in 
detail the critical aspects of this consensus on each 
surgical approach of this article. 

RESULTS

SP system implementation
Training for SP surgery (animal and cada-
ver), simulator and certification
The training for SP surgery relates to the ini-

tial background of the surgeons. A faster learning 
curve is expected for surgeons with previous robotic 
experience, but such a learning curve continues to 
exist. For non-robotic surgeons, the learning curve 
is usually steeper. SP system training is a must for 
all surgeons before implementing SP applications. It 
starts with a didactic dry lab course on how to use the 
robot in terms of joysticks, pedals, and the functiona-
lity of controls.

The next step is an optional wet lab training, 
if possible, followed by taking advantage of several 
courses with SP experts to learn the landscape and 
expected outcomes. Tips and tricks from surgeons al-

ready using the SP platform are also useful. The next 
stage is case observation of SP procedures, sugges-
ting around 5 cases, followed by performing at least 
2-3 select cases in a proctored fashion. The final sta-
ge of SP training and implementation is performing 
SP surgeries with an experienced SP robotic surgeon 
being available if needed. Certificates of proficiency 
should be issued upon training by program directors 
of the corresponding institutes. 

Selection criteria for SP-RARP
The patients should be always informed 

about the learning curve experience. Cases should be 
selected in a fashion that is less complex before pro-
gressing into the more complex pathologies.  Body 
habitus should be selected to be favorable, and a start 
with an easier procedure such as pelvic surgeries 
(simple or radical prostatectomy) is recommended. 
Favorable pathologies such as low or intermediate-
-risk prostate cancer should be first selected before 
proceeding to higher-risk patients. Finally, esta-
blishing a local database to track outcomes helps in 
optimizing future patient selection criteria and te-
chnical adjustments. 

Floating trocar technique and considerations 
The single port platform has been origi-

nally designed to be used mostly in the peritone-
al cavity. The single metallic trocar was supposed 
to be inserted through the fascia all the way into 
the peritoneum (Figure-1). This approach thou-
gh poses multiple issues. Having the trocar com-
pletely inserted doesn’t allow to perform “pure” 
single port surgery given the need of an extra 
trocar for suction. Additionally, the single port 
instruments require at least 10 cm of distance 
from the tip of the trocar to articulate. Therefo-
re, the trocar inside the cavity makes it virtually 
impossible to efficiently work in shallow spaces 
such as the retro or extra peritoneal. A specific 
way of docking called “floating dock” allow to 
overcome this issue.

Essentially the trocar is docked outside of 
the cavity and it “floats” exterior to the abdomen 
giving the chance to perform “pure” single port 
surgery while working in small, shallow spaces. 
To efficiently perform the “floating dock”, two 
different devices can be used: the Mini GelPOINT 
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(Applied Medical) or the SP access port (Intuitive) 
as illustrated by Figure-2A and 2B.

In both cases the trocar is docked at least 
10 cm away from the skin level, therefore allowing 
the instruments to enter the cavity and articulate 
almost immediately. To make the fl oating dock 
technique more effi cient and avoid instruments, 
both the camera and fl exible suction pass through 
the same incision as a “sidecar” trocar as depicted 

Figure 1 - SP trocar and instruments attached to the 
robotic arm.

Figure 2 – A) SP Access Kit (Intuitive). B) Mini Gel Point (Applied Medical) with an assistant trocar placed laterally.

in Figures 1 and 2. This trocar can be a 5 or a 
12 mm and is essentially placed through the same 
skin incision, different fascial incision and even-
tually through the retractor of the Mini Gel Point 
or the SP Access Port under direct digital control.

Single Port Transperitoneal considerations 
Transperitoneal access is one of the op-

tions to approach SP-RARP. With this technique, 
we usually place the robotic trocar on the midline 
15 to 20cm from the pubic bone using Hasson’s 
technique (Figure-3) (5, 6). However, several te-
chniques of transperitoneal SP-RARP have been 
described using infraumbilical incision and “fl oa-
ting trocar” (7, 8).

The transperitoneal approach allows 
a full access to the abdominal cavity without 
space restrictions or limitations to perform an 
extended lymphadenectomy. It allows accessing 
multiple quadrants while minimizing technique 
modifications from the multiport RARP techni-
que, being the easiest and recommended transi-
tion from the multiport to the SP robot. Howe-
ver, transperitoneal surgery can face challenges 
in patients with several previous procedures 
and complex bowel adhesions.
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SP Transperitoneal Port placement 

In general, two types of port placement have 
been described in transperitoneal SP-RARP. One type 
is the “pure SP” which is usually placed with the Gel-
POINT (Applied Medical) or the Intuitive access kit. 
The second type is the “SP plus one” which typically 
does not require auxiliary devices and allows easier 
transition from multiport to the pure SP due to mini-
mal modifications in surgical technique and minimal 
increase in operative time. It is also associated with 
reduced intraoperative disposable costs (9).

Transperitoneal SP-RARP Technique
The SP robot imposes some technical mo-

difications and a new learning curve to approa-
ch new camera settings and instrument modifi-
cations. However, the surgery follows the same 
concept and steps described in previous series of 
multiport RARP (10-15).

1. Patient positioning and trocar placement 
(Single port plus one);

2. Bladder dropping and Retzius space ac-
cess;

3. Anterior bladder neck dissection;

4. Posterior bladder neck dissection and se-
minal vesicles approach;

5. Nerve sparing (posterior access and late-
ral dissection);

6. Prostatic pedicles control with Hem-o-
-lock clips;

7. Minimal apical dissection;
8. DVC control with running suture and 

urethra division;
9. Posterior reconstruction and anastomo-

sis;
10. Lymphadenectomy.

Single Port Extraperitoneal considerations
Extraperitoneal robot assisted radical prosta-

tectomy aims to duplicate the previously known “gold 
standard” open radical retropubic prostatectomy. In 
the latter, a midline incision provides direct access to 
the target organ upon entry into the space of Retzius. 
While Multiport robotic surgery continues to replace 
open radical prostatectomy at most centers, Single 
Port robotic prostatectomy promises to truly replicate 
the open approach when performed extraperitoneally 
using a small (<3cm midline) incision, with the added 
accuracy of the robotic technology, and further limi-
tation of the surgical invasiveness.

We have developed a reproducible techni-
que to develop the extraperitoneal space for mul-
tiport, which we have adapted to the single port 
robot. Briefly, we use a 3 cm midline incision, 
about 5 cm from the umbilicus and exposing 
the linea alba which is entered. Once the peri-
vesical fat is identified, a balloon dilator is in-
serted to the level of the pubic symphysis. With 
a camera placed in the balloon dilator, the spa-
ce is created under direct vision. Important lan-
dmarks include the pubic symphysis caudally, 
the epigastric vessels anteriorly. No additional 
dilation is necessary once the epigastric vessels 
are visualized. When using a “Plus One” techni-
que, the additional trocar can be placed directly 
into the balloon dilator. Alternatively, the sur-
geon can place a finger through the midline in-
cision, over which the additional trocar is gui-
ded. In addition, the “dreaded peritoneotomy” 
which can result from the balloon dilation is 
not encountered. A peritoneotomy is common 
in cases of prior mesh inguinal hernia repair, 

Figure 3 - SP+ one transperitoneal trocar placement.
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appendectomy, or other interventions causing 
scarring of the peritoneum which can lead to 
tearing when stretched by the balloon.

A GelPOINT mini (Applied Medical) or, 
or an SP Access kit is used to create the pneu-
moretroperitoneum, allowing visualization 
of the working space. We prefer using the SP 
access kit due to several advantages. The ins-
truments can be visualized as they pass throu-
gh the wound retractor, given the transparent 
balloon extending the insufflated working spa-
ce. The docking port is extended with the port 
of entry naturally floated over the inflated ac-
cess kit balloon.

Due to technological limitations and a 
resulting long learning curve, most surgical 
teams embarking on robotic prostatectomy cho-
se the transperitoneal route, where the anatomy 
is more easily recognizable. The transperitoneal 
route, except in a “Retzius Sparing” approa-
ch requires a “bladder take down step” to ac-
cess the prostate. The ease of creating a smaller 
working space for the multiport access will lead 
to more surgeons choosing the extraperitoneal 
route when using the SP. Additional instrumen-
tations, and refi nement of the single port robot will 

undoubtedly continue and lessen the invasiveness 
of surgical intervention which we all strive for.

Single Port Retzius-sparing 
Retzius-sparing robotic radical prostatec-

tomy has been originally described by Galfano et al. 
(16), to remove the prostate while preserving the peri-
prostatic organs and structures including the bladder, 
the deep venous complex, the endopelvic fascia, the 
puboprostatic ligaments, and all the other structures 
in the anterior compartment (17). The technique has 
been associated with overall improved urinary con-
tinence rates compared to anterior approaches and 
immediate continence after catheter removal descri-
bed up to 92% of patients (18, 19). The single port 
(SP) robotic platform has been designed to work in 
small, tunnel like spaces. Given its unique fl exible 
camera, the proximal articulation, and the single-
-entry point of all the instruments, SP provides an 
exceptional possibility of working effi ciently in “hard 
to reach” anatomic locations. Because of these pecu-
liarities it might be uniquely suited to the anatomy of 
the recto-vesical pouch and Retzius sparing approach 
(Figure-4). Beside the already reported advantages in 
terms of decreased pain, shorter length of stay, and 
improved cosmesis, the SP might be able to facilitate 

Figure 4 - SP Retzius-sparing: anterior bladder neck approach (Cadiere at 12 holding the bladder 
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the Retzius sparing technique and therefore adding 
advantages in terms of faster urinary continence re-
covery. A multicentric report of our initial experience 
with the single-port platform for a Retzius-sparing 
approach to radical prostatectomy is under review 
and proves safety, feasibility, and comparable on-
cological and functional outcome with the reported 
multiport results. Further studies are on the way to 
compare intra and perioperative outcomes of SP ver-
sus multiport Retzius sparing prostatectomy.

Single-port Transvesical Approach
The single-port transvesical RARP appro-

ach was developed after we established our expe-
rience with SP transvesical robot-assisted simple 
prostatectomy and SP extraperitoneal RARP. Pa-
tients with localized prostate cancer and a history 
of extensive abdominal surgeries such as (20) co-
lectomy with a colostomy or J-pouch creation, as 
well as those with NCCN (National Comprehensive 
Cancer Network) low to intermediate-risk disease 
were selected for this approach (21).

Patients are placed in a supine position; a 
3.5 cm suprapubic midline incision is made two fi n-
gerbreadths cephalad to the symphysis pubis. After 
incising the fascia, splitting the rectus muscle, identi-
fying the bladder, and placing 3-0 Vicryl stay sutures 
bilaterally, a 2 cm cystotomy is made. The white in-
ternal ring of the SP access port kit wound retractor 
(Intuitive Surgical, California, United States) is inser-
ted into the bladder, the sliding ring is slid down to 
the skin level, and the rolling ring is rolled over the 
sleeve to reach the sliding ring and nest into it.

The 25 mm short entry guide is inserted 
into the access port. An 8 mm AirSeal port (Con-
med Linvatec, Largo, Florida, USA) is inserted into 
the chamber seal. A remotely operated suction irri-
gation (ROSI) device (Vascular Technology, Nashua, 
NH, USA) is inserted. The bladder is insuffl ated to 12 
mmHg pressure and the robot is docked (Figure-1). 
The Instruments are illustrated by Figure-5.

The posterior bladder neck is incised from 
5 to 7 o’clock position while keeping a safe dis-
tance from the ureter orifi ces. The tips of seminal 

Figure 5 - Single-port transvesical robot-assisted radical prostatectomy. The patient is kept in a supine position. The camera 
and instruments are introduced directly into the urinary bladder.
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vesicles are clipped, and after lifting the seminal 
vesicles and vas deferens, Denonvilliers fascia is 
incised, and the posterior plane is developed be-
tween the prostate and rectum. The anterior wall 
of the bladder neck is then incised, and dissec-
tion is continued anteriorly.

In sequence, the endopelvic fascia is ope-
ned, puboprostatic ligaments are transected and 
the dorsal vein is ligated. Lateral prostatic fascia 
is opened bilaterally, and the vascular pedicles 
are identified. Pedicles are ligated then using 
Weck clips. The dorsal vein complex is tran-
sected, and any bleeding vein is oversewn. The 
urethra is divided just distal to the apex of the 
prostate. Once prostate dissection is completed, 
it is placed in the bladder. Limited lymph node 
dissection is performed for patients with >7% 
risk of lymph node involvement calculated using 
Briganti nomogram (22).

Next, the bladder insufflation pressure is 
decreased from 5 to 8 mmHg, and an 8 inch, dyed 
3-0 V-Loc suture (Covidien, Mansfield, MA) is 
used for posterior reconstruction. The vesicoure-
thral anastomosis is continued with the same su-
ture in a running fashion. Another undyed suture 
is used for the contralateral side and both sutures 
are tied together at 12 o’clock. A new 20-Fr Foley 
catheter is inserted. The robot is undocked, and 
the bladder is closed in 2 layers. Fascia is closed 
with 0 Vicryl sutures.

SP transvesical radical prostatectomy is 
an alternative novel approach for patients with 
a hostile abdomen and those with low or inter-
mediate-risk disease. Patients can be dischar-
ged home on the same day and benefit from the 
minimal opioid requirement, shorter catheter 
duration, and earlier return of continence wi-
thout compromising intraoperative and onco-
logical outcomes.

Single-Port Transperineal Approach
Due to its narrow profile, the purpose-

-built SP platform allows for procedures in nar-
row working spaces. SP-RARP using the perineal 
approach was developed and offered to patients 
who are not otherwise candidates for the tradi-
tional retropubic robotic approaches (23). Pa-

tients with extensive prior abdominal or pelvic 
surgeries such as total proctocolectomy and J-
-pouch, previous pelvic radiotherapy, or kidney 
transplants are offered the perineal approach to 
avoid working in a hostile abdomen.

Patients are positioned in a high litho-
tomy position. A 3cm semilunar perineal inci-
sion is made. After developing the subcutaneous 
space between the rectourethralis and levator ani 
muscles, the SP robot is docked using the Gel-
POINT (Applied Medical, California, USA) (Figu-
re-6) (24). After exposing the levator ani muscle 
fibers, the Denovilliers are identified and incised, 
developing the posterior plane towards the base 
of the prostate. Next, lateral dissection is perfor-
med, and the vascular pedicle and neurovascular 
bundles are exposed and clipped using the ro-
botic clip applier. The seminal vesicles and vas 
deferens are then identified and dissected. Using 
the tip of the seminal vesicle as a retractor. The 
release of the neurovascular bundle continues 
apically using sharp dissection, avoiding the use 
of electrocautery. Next, the membranous urethra 
is sharply divided starting from the posterior ure-
thral plate. Care is required during this step since 
it is a common site for positive surgical margins. 
The dissection continues anterolaterally until 
the bladder is reached. Using the Foley balloon 
as a guide, the anterior bladder neck is opened 
and the dissection proceeds in a circumferential 
fashion and the prostate s freed from the last at-
tachment. The robot is undocked to remove the 
specimen. In the perineal approach, lymph node 
dissection is performed in a caudal-to-cranial di-
rection, as opposed to the conventional lymph 
node dissection. The obturator nerve and vein are 
identified first, and the dissection proceeds ante-
rolateral to expose and dissect the obturator and 
external iliac lymph nodes. The vesicourethral 
anastomosis is completed using two 4-0 barbed 
running sutures in a water-tight fashion. Being 
the anastomosis above the camera in the peri-
neal approach, it begins anteriorly and proceeds 
posteriorly. A pelvic drain is not placed in most 
of our cases.

The Perineal approach is considered an 
alternative but challenging therapeutic choice 
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for patients with limited surgical options (fro-
zen pelvis). It is associated with a shorter hospi-
tal stay, higher early continence rates due to the 
Retzius sparing approach, faster sexual recovery, 
and equivalent oncologic outcomes compared to 
the standard RARP (23, 25).

DISCUSSION

Before any comparisons with the multiport 
platform or between the SP centers, it is crucial to 
note that the current data has multiple confoun-
ding factors. All articles to date are based on re-
trospective data evaluation and their inherent risks 
of bias. In addition, we still don’t have a standar-
dized technique because all centers perform this 
surgery with different ways of trocar placement, 
several types of abdominal accesses, diverging 
surgical techniques, and distinctive postoperative 
routines. Furthermore, some centers adopted se-
lection criteria for all patients, while other surge-
ons only selected patients in the fi rst cases during 
the learning curve. Therefore, we have explained 
all crucial factors and technical details that are 
consensus among referral centers on SP surgery.

Every surgical innovation imposes chal-
lenges on surgeons, fellows, residents, and nurses. 
The new SP robot, with its unique structure and 

features, as well as the different surgical imple-
mentations, necessitates a new learning curve for 
its users. A previous study performed on SP ex-
traperitoneal RARP learning curve, identifi ed four 
different learning phases until the mastery level. 
Low PSM rate, postoperative complications, and 
BCR can take time to be achieved even for expe-
rienced robotic surgeons (26).

Different factors are associated with the SP 
learning curve (15). We believe that the best ini-
tial approach is to select cases with favorable BMI, 
prostate size, and tumor staging to reduce opera-
tive time and minimize positive surgical margins 
(PSM). Then, after achieving profi ciency, despite 
the surgical technique, the surgeon should choose 
the best approach that fi ts the patient’s needs in 
terms of cancer control and potential anatomical 
limitations to access the surgical fi eld.

Finally, as previously explained, the SP ro-
bot is restricted to a few centers due to the short 
period in the market and some challenges posed 
by this platform in terms of modifi cations in the 
surgical approach and the new learning curve 
required. Therefore, we believe that sharing the 
experience of several referral centers is crucial to 
provide information to surgeons willing to per-
form a safe transition from the multiport to the 
SP approach. Therefore, we provided innovative 

Figure 6 - Single-port transperineal robot-assisted radical prostatectomy. An Illustration of the SP robot docked to the 
perineum, while the patient is in a high lithotomy position.
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teaching material and illustrations with essential 
aspects from the implementation until the surgical 
technique variation.

CONCLUSIONS

Several techniques of SP-RARP are avai-
lable in the literature, despite the short period of 
this robot in the market. We performed a multi-
centric collaboration describing and illustrating 
the most challenging steps of this surgery, from 
the technical implementation to the learning cur-
ve in different approaches. We believe that the 
details provided in this article are useful teaching 
material for new centers willing to adopt the SP 
technology. The available data describes feasible 
and safe procedures with acceptable perioperative 
and short-term outcomes. However, the SP litera-
ture is based on retrospective data, which carries 
the inherent risks of bias. In this scenario, better-
-designed studies with long-term follow-up are 
still awaited.
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INTRODUCTION

Testicular torsion (TT) is a common emer-
gency condition encountered by Pediatric urol-
ogist with annual incidence of 3.8 per 100,000 
pediatric patients (1). The clinical management 
of TT is critical, relying on prompt assessment 

and surgical exploration (2). The testicle viabil-
ity is time sensitive to ischemia, with rate of 
orchiectomy reaching 80- 90% when ischemia 
time exceeds 24 hours (3). Different methods 
were used aiming to improve the salvage rate 
of testis post torsion, namely: educational ma-
terial for health care takers, initial care of TT 
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cases, clinical guidelines to decrease time from 
emergency department door to operating room 
(4), manual detorsion maneuver prior to explora-
tion (5) and incision in the testicular albuginea 
(TA) to relieve potential compartmental pressure 
and improve testicular vascularization (6). The 
conceptualization of testicular compartment syn-
drome (CS) following TT with fasciotomy to tu-
nica albuginea to relieve that pressure has been 
previously validated for the management of TT 
with prolonged ischemia time, mobilizing a tunica 
vaginalis flap (TVF) to cover the fasciotomy site 
and to maintain lower intra testicular pressure (7, 
8). Although the construction of TVF is a rela-
tively simple procedure, it can be time-consuming 
and associated with bleeding, especially if scrotal 
edema and inflammatory reaction is present. We 
designed a technique that expedites the procedure, 
maintaining the fasciotomy area covered and de-
compressed. We hypothesized that fixing the testis 
and attaching the fasciotomy area to the septum 
facilitates the technique and decompress the pa-
renchyma, avoiding CS and improving vascular-
ization. The objective of this report is to present 
a novel technique for testicular fixation in cases 
of torsion and to confirm usefulness of previously 
validated fasciotomy of tunica albuginea (7-9). 
Herein we describe the procedure and our prelimi-
nary results.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

We performed a retrospective review of all 
cases with testicular torsion that underwent scro-
tal exploration between January 2018 and 2020. 
Patients with unilateral intravaginal TT and a 
minimum of one documented follow up visit have 
been included. Perinatal TT, torsion of undescend-
ed testis, TT in patients with single gonad and 
documented contra-lateral testicular abnormality 
were excluded. Patient’s demographics as well as 
time of evolution was noted. 

Surgical technique

The scrotum is explored via midline inci-
sion, identifying and preparing the testicular sep-
tum as well as exposing the affected side first in 

order to confirm the diagnosis of TT. The testicle is 
untwisted and kept covered with gauzes soaked 
with warm saline. Attention is then driven to 
the contralateral testicle that is pexed to avoid 
future torsion. Then the affected side is re-as-
sessed. If it recovers normal colour it is then 
pexed with monofilamentar non absorbable 5/0 
sutures. If it remains darker after detorsion a 
generous incision in TA is made, aiming decom-
pression and improvement of vascularization. 
If parenchyma remains dark and with bleeding 
points it is assumed that irreversible necrosis 
have ocurred and orchiectomy is warranted. If 
color improves and bleeding points appear in 
the parenchyma an orchio-septopexy is per-
formed via running suture of polydioxanone 
5.0 sutures , starting at the lower edges of the 
fasciotomy (Figure-1). For additional technical 
details we invite the reader to view a video fol-
lowing the link: <https://intbrazjurol.com.br/
videos/20220128_Pippi-Salle_et_al.mp4> 

The summary of intra-operative approach 
of TT as shown in Figure-2.

Post-operative physical examination as 
well as Doppler US were performed at least 6 
months after surgery. The definition of post-
operative testicular salvageability is having ad-
equate blood flow on Doppler US, maintaining 
at least of 50% testicular volume compared to 
the contralateral side.

RESULTS

Between January 2018 and 2020, 21 pa-
tients underwent scrotal exploration for TT. The 
age of patients ranged from 3 to 17 years old. 
Left sided was slightly more affected than right 
(12 cases, 57.14%). Five cases (23.8%) improved 
with detorsion alone and underwent routine bi-
lateral orchiopexy. In 16 patients the color did 
not improve after detorsion and underwent fas-
ciotomy. Dark coloration with necrotic looking 
parenchyma remained in 5 cases and these pa-
tients underwent orchiectomy. Eleven testicles 
improved the color, having points of parenchy-
ma bleeding and underwent orchio-septopexy. 
All patients who underwent orchio-septopexy 
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Figure 1 - Orchio-Septopexy technique.

A) Testis with persistent discoloration after de-torsion; B) Aspect of the testis after fasciotomy of tunica albuginea (improved coloration 
and with some bleeding points); C) Running suture of the lower edges of incised albuginea to midline scrotal septum; D) Orchio-
septopexy completed.

Figure 2 - illustrates our algorithm for management of TT.

Summary of intra-operative approach for testicular torsion.
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after fasciotomy had clinic follow-up and tes-
ticular Doppler US with a mean of 9.5 months 
(6-24) and 6 of 11 (54%) were salvaged, hav-
ing good flow, maintaining more than 50% tes-
ticular volume compared to the contralateral as 
illustrated in Figure-3. Interestingly, 4 patients 
(66.7%) with 12 hours or less history of pain, 
who underwent orchio-septopexy had viable 
testis post operatively and also 2 (40%) with 

Figure 3 - Pre and post testicular ultrasounds in a 
14-year old boy with borderline viable testis after 
detorsion who underwent right orchio-septopexy.

A, B) Pre-op Doppler in patient with right testicular torsion and 
prolonged ischemia: no flow in the parenchyma; C) Doppler 2 
weeks after right orchio-septopexy showing recovery of flow; D, 
E) Doppler at 1 year follow-up: maintenance of good flow and 
more than 50 % of right testicular volume compared by left side.

Table 1 - The correlation of the duration of pain with different surgical outcome. 

Duration of pain Bilateral Orchiopexy
(Viability %)

Orchiectomy
(Viability %)

Orchio-septopexy
(Viability %)

6 hours or less 4 0 0

7-12 hours 1 0 6 (4 cases 66.70%)

More than 12 hours 0 5 5 (2 cases 40%)

Total (21 cases) 5 (100%) 5(NA) 11 (6 cases 54.5%)

prolonged ischemia time (>12H) recovered after 
this procedure (Table-1).

DISCUSSION

Compartment syndrome (CS) is a well-
known and important initiator of post ischemic 
insult to various organs constrained by natural 
envelops, including but not limited to orthope-
dics and trauma, being well documented in the 
literature (10). The increase of intra compart-
mental pressure leads to vicious cycle of hy-
poxia, accumulation of lactate due to anaerobic 
metabolism, edema, further deterioration in the 
intra compartmental pressure and decrease in 
capillary flow (11). Similarly, the concept can 
be applied to testis which is constrained by the 
non-elastic layer of tunica albuginea. An in-
crease in the intra-testicular blood volume due 
to venous congestion of the spermatic cord, in 
addition to tissue changes following ischemia 
reperfusion injury, are likely the pathophysiol-
ogy of testicular CS (12). Therefore, the con-
cept of testicular fasciotomy via incising the 
tunica albuginea has been introduced to break 
the pathological vicious cycle of testicular CS 
following torsion. The concept of covering the 
raw fasciotomy area with tunica vaginalis flap 
or graft (TVF) aims to maintain a low compart-
ment pressure inside the testicle, preventing 
high intra testicular compartment pressure (9). 
However, construction of a TVF in edematous 
and inflamed scrotal tissue can be tedious due 
to blood oozing. Our technique, attaching the 
raw parenchymal directly to the septum instead 
of covering with TVF facilitates and expedites 
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the surgery, usually done in emergency condi-
tions, therefore useful in such conditions.  This 
procedure was successful in 54.5% of patients 
with questionable viability testis after detorsion. 

Although we did not measure the time 
spent to perform orchio-septopexy or compare 
with other techniques, it seems faster and easier 
than the TVF technique, done previously by the 
senior author. This modification, with a follow-up 
of 9.5 months, confirms the results published in 
previous paper from Toronto, a similar experience 
with 11 patients who had TVF after fasciotomy, 
obtaining 54% of testicular viability on Doppler 
US at 7.9 months mean follow-up (8).

Orchio-septopexy seems to be particularly 
useful in patients with prolonged clinical evolu-
tion. Our study confirms the impression of Chu, 
et al. who retrospectively reviewed a cohort of 
182 patients who 49, 36, and 97 underwent orchi-
ectomy, TVF and orchiopexy alone, respectively 
(13). In their study TVF was particularly useful in 
patients with prolonged ischemia but less than 24 
hours evolution where 33% of testis remained vi-
able. In our study 6 of the 11 testis treated with 
orchio-septopexy remained viable (54%), includ-
ing 2 with more than 12h history 6 months post 
operatively, confirming that, recovery is possible 
even in severely compromised testicles treated by 
orchio-septopexy (Table-1). It’s worth mentioning 
that, 81% (17 cases) of our patients had more than 
6 hours history of acute scrotal pain and that ex-
plain the higher rate of fasciotomy of TA (52%) 
among our cases to relieve the CS associated with 
prolonged ischemia. 

Our study has limitations: it is retrospec-
tive and reviews a small number of patients with 
relatively short follow-up. In addition, in order to 
confirm our impression that the proposed tech-
nique is faster and easier to perform, it should be 
ideally done in a randomized fashion with the es-
tablished utilization of TVF to cover the fascioto-
my area, measuring the duration of the procedures 
with both techniques as well as the outcomes. 
However, its simplicity and the encouraging early 
results stimulate us to propose its utilization and 
possible validation by other surgeons.

In conclusion, orchio-septopexy after 
fasciotomy of tunica albuginea is a simple and 

fast technique that can be utilized in cases of 
prolonged testicular ischemia with questionable 
viability. More than half of the testis recovered, 
encouraging us to propose it as alternative to 
treat testis jeopardized by compartment syn-
drome after detorsion. 
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In Brazil, the COVID-19 outbreak has spaw-
ned two intertwined massive waves of hospital ad-
missions, which have exposed the long-acquainted 
public health care shortcomings in our country. 
Before the end of October 2021, Brazil had reached 
21.680.488 confirmed severe acute respiratory syn-
drome cases due to coronavirus 2 (SARS-Cov-2), 
accounting for over 604.000 deaths, ranking Brazil 
the second in number of fatalities worldwide, only 
behind the United States with over 732.000 reported 
deaths. This significant overload in hospital admis-
sions and intensive care unit need has resulted in 
incredible stress to hospitals across the country and 
compounded deep underlying problems in the Bra-
zilian public health system. In this complex scenario, 
the health care structure should be prepared to res-
pond to the SARS-Cov-2 increase of cases and other 
usual emergencies and other chronic conditions that 
require adequate diagnosis, workup, and treatment.

Several studies have demonstrated a decre-
ase in non-COVID-related hospital admissions, in-
cluding reductions in elective procedures (1-5). In 
Germany, non-COVID overall inpatient admissions 
decreased by 35% after the lockdown announce-
ment, with even admissions for critical care condi-
tions such as cancer treatment significantly reduced 
(4). A cross-sectional study in Brazil observed a sig-

nificant reduction in hospital admissions related to 
cancer and cardiovascular, metabolic, and muscu-
loskeletal diseases from January to June 2020 com-
pared to the same period over the last three years. 
This study has observed a reduction as high as 35% 
in neoplasm inpatient admissions (6).

Non-melanoma skin cancer aside, Prostate 
Cancer (PCa) figures as the most prevalent neoplasm 
in men (7, 8). In Brazil, according to GLOBOCAN, 
there were 97.278 PCa new cases in the year 2020, 
accounting for 16.4% of all neoplasm diagnoses in 
the same year (7). There are private and public health 
services in Brazil. The Public Health System (SUS) is 
responsible for the care of nearly 70% of all Brazi-
lians. It is one of the largest Public Health Systems 
in the World. PCa burdens the health care system not 
only for its elevated prevalence but also because of 
disease characteristics. It demands populational scre-
ening with multiple clinic visits, prostate biopsies, 
imaging for staging, and finally, the treatment that 
comprehends surgery, radiotherapy, androgen depri-
vation therapy (ADT), and chemotherapy (9).

Some studies have demonstrated the impact 
of the COVID-19 pandemic on hospital admissions 
in chronic conditions and non-covid related emer-
gencies (2-5). In Brazil, many health care institutions 
had their non-urgent procedures and elective surge-
ries suspended for months to concentrate economic 
and human resources to respond to the COVID-19 

Recommendations for prostate cancer diagnosis and 
treatment during COVID-19 outbreak were not followed 
in Brazil
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outbreak waves (10). With that, guidelines and sug-
gestions have been provided to categorize urological 
diseases into risk groups and recommendations for 
follow-up during the COVID-19 outbreak in the ma-
nagement of numerous neoplasms (11, 12).

In a cross-sectional evaluation obtained 
from the Brazilian Public Health Information system 
(DATASUS), we observed that the number of hos-
pital admissions for PCa increased during the last 
years until 2019. An average increment of 3.718% 
for PCa admissions was observed throughout Brazil 
from 2013 to 2019. However, we observed a signi-
fi cant reduction in the absolute number of hospital 
admissions for PCa between March 2020 and Febru-
ary 2021 compared to the previous year (Figure-1, p 
<0.0001). There was an 18.7% reduction (6.236 fewer 
cases) in hospital admissions if compared to the pre-
vious year, and a 23.8% reduction (7.916 cases) if 
considered the projected increment according to the 
historic increase (Table-1). Hospital admissions for a 
diagnosis of PCa were also lower during 2020 than 

in 2019 in all 27 states of Brazil (Figure-2). There 
was a signifi cant reduction in the number of pros-
tate biopsies performed in 2019, with 11.763 fewer 
biopsies performed in 2020 (p <0.0001, Table-1). 
This reduction was accompanied by a defi cit of over 
1.700.000 PSA tests performed in 2020 compared to 
2019 (p <0.001) (Table-1; Figure-3).

Comparing to the previous year, 2.089 fewer 
men underwent radical prostatectomies in Brazil (p 
<0.0001). There was also a signifi cant reduction in 
the number of men who underwent radiotherapy. 
There were 2.174 fewer radiotherapies for PCa in 
2020 than in 2019. In May 2020, there was an incre-
ment of 33.6% in the number of procedures, but in 
the following months, there was a reduction of up to 
15% in the number of procedures compared to 2019. 
Excluding May, there was a signifi cant reduction of 
radiotherapies for PCa (p=0.0079). There was also a 
substantial reduction in ADT for PCa in 2020 com-
pared to previous years, and 23.615 fewer doses of 
ADT were applied (p <0.0001, Figures-1).

Figure 1 - Number of patients in the Public Health System with a diagnosis of PCa in Brazil, from 2017 to 2020 and effects of 
the COVID-19 outbreak: A) Number of PSA tests (2017 to 2020); B) number of prostate biopsies (2017 to 2020); C) number of 
PCa diagnoses (2017 to 2020); D) number of hospital admissions with a diagnosis of PCa (2017 to 2020); E) number of radical 
prostatectomies performed (2017 to 2020); F) ADT for a diagnosis of PCa (2017 to 2020); *=p<0.05.
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Table 1 - Effect of the COVID-19 pandemic on Prostate Cancer in Brazil. The impact was the reduction of the diagnosis and 
procedure involved in this neoplasm compared to previous years and projection.

2017 2018 2019 2020 Average
(2017-2019)

Projection Défi cit* 
(2019)

Defi cit ** 
(2017-2019)

Defi cit *** 
(projection)

P value

PSA tests 5.193.632 5.495.131 5.751.854 4.020.851 5.480.206 6.053.165 -1.731.003 -1.459.355 -2.032.314 <0.0001

PCa 
diagnosis

22.396 32.930 39.953 27.358 31.760 53.609 -12.595 -4.402 -26.251 <0.0001

Prostate 
biopsies

38,23 42.218 41.166 29.403 40.469 42.924 -11.763 -11.066 -13.521 <0.0001

PCa hospital 
admissions

31,369 33.312 34.680 26.428 33.120 34.344 -8.252 -6.692 -7.916 <0.0001

Radical pros-
tatectomies

8,429 8,829 8.942 6.853 8.733 9.211 -2.089 -1.880 -2.358 <0.0001

Radiotherapy 
for PCa

- - 19.824 17.650 19.824 - -2.174 -2.174 -2.174 0.0079

ADT for PCa 581,544 606,562 636.340 612.725 608.149 665.648 -23.615 4.576 -52.923 <0.0001

*2020 vs. 2019
** 2020 vs. Mean 2017, 2018 and 2019
*** 2020 vs. Historic growth projection

Figure 2 - The number of hospital admissions for PCa increased during the last years until 2019, an average increment of 
3.718% for PCa admissions was observed throughout Brazil from 2013 to 2019. But with the COVID-19 outbreak the hospital 
admissions for a diagnosis were also lower during 2020 than in 2019 in all twenty-seven states of Brazil.
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We observed a signifi cant reduction in pros-
tate biopsies, hospital admissions, surgical treat-
ments, and radiotherapy treatments for PCa from 
March 2020 to February 2021 compared to the 
three previous years in Brazil. There were fewer 
treatments for localized disease (surgery and ra-
diotherapy) and advanced disease (ADT). The 
collapse of the Public Health System and social 
distancing measures may have been associated 
with this reduction. As previously mentioned, 
social distancing measures impacted cancer care 
with the suspension of elective surgeries, procedu-
res, and clinic visits (13). Several urologic and on-
cologic associations have proposed guidelines for 
the treatment of PCa during the COVID pandemic 
(14-19). In May 2020, the National Comprehensi-

ve Cancer Network (NCCN) produced a guideline 
that encouraged postponing investigation, sta-
ging, and treatment of all patients with very low 
to favorable-intermediate risk PCa. This guideline 
also recommended that even patients diagnosed 
with unfavorable intermediate-risk PCa should 
have their workup deferred until deemed safe. Evi-
dence from a John’s Hopkins retrospective cohort 
of over 2.300 patients supports this treatment de-
ferral. It showed no association with unfavorable 
outcomes for patients who have waited for radical 
prostatectomy for up to six months to treat unfa-
vorable intermediate to very-risk PCa (20).

There was a signifi cant reduction in Ra-
dical Prostatectomies (RP) performed in Brazil, 
and 2.089 fewer procedures were performed during 

Figure 3 – Number of PSA tests and Prostate Biopsies at the last three years, with a decrease during the COVID-19 outbreak.
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2020. (p <0.0001) (Table-1). The American College 
of Surgeons (ACS), the American Society of Anes-
thesiologists (ASA), and the American Society 
of Clinical Oncology have advocated making 
surgical decisions by a leadership team repre-
sented by surgery anesthesiology and nursing 
departments. Therefore, in April 2020, EAU has 
produced a list for the triage of urologic sur-
geries and stated that most RP should indeed 
be delayed in the face of the aggravation of 
the pandemic (21). Following other associations 
such as NCCN and Canadian Framework, EAU 
recommended that only surgery for high-risk 
patients be considered. However, given the 
availability of other treatments, it was suggested 
that RP received lower prioritization than other 
urological surgeries (14, 19, 21). In this scenario, 
it is possible to understand that the 25% reduc-
tion in RP in 2020 when compared to 2019 might 
be the result of a combination of aspects com-
pounded by the COVID-19 outbreak in Brazil: he-
alth system overload with the scarcity of hospital 
beds; decrease in PCa screening and diagnosis; 
and lower prioritization of RP in the face of other 
urological surgeries with redirecting patients to 
other treatment options. The latter might be im-
plicated in a radiotherapy increase in Brazil’s ear-
ly stages of the COVID-19 outbreak.

There was an increment during May 2020 
compared to May 2019 (from 1.053 to 1.407) in 
the number of radiotherapies performed for PCa 
treatment. A possible explanation for the initial 
increment was the re-management of many pa-
tients who were to undergo surgery in the ini-
tial phases of the outbreak. But after July 2020, 
a consistent and significant (p=0.0079) decrease 
in the number of radiotherapies performed mi-
ght be an effect of the decline in PCa diagnosis. 
During the pandemic, the European Association 
of Urologists (EAU) and NCCN recommended 
that neoadjuvant androgen-deprivation thera-
py (ADT) might be considered before external 
beam radiotherapy (EBRT) for up to 6 months 
for patients with unfavorable intermediate- to 
high-risk patients, with 6-month ADT formu-
lations being preferred over 1-month medica-

tions (18). Our data showed a decrease in ra-
diotherapy alongside an increase in adjunctive 
ADT from May to December 2020 compared to 
the same period in 2019. This might indicate 
that patients were preferably sent to neoadju-
vant ADT just as recommended by the guideli-
nes during the COVID pandemic.

Of note is the significant reduction of 
prostate biopsies. In comparison with 2019, 
there were 11.763 fewer biopsies performed in 
the year 2020 (Table-1, Figure-1). Indeed, the 
Canadian Framework and NCCN recommended 
that patients with elevated prostatic antigen 
(PSA) or abnormal digital rectal exam (DRE) 
might have further testing, and biopsies post-
poned to the end of pandemic (14, 19). Interes-
tingly, our data has shown that a concomitant 
decrease in the number of PSA tests occurred 
alongside the reduction in the number of pros-
tate biopsies, especially from March to May 
2020, as the COVID-19 outbreak in Brazil dee-
pened its impact (Figure-3).

The reduction in 1.5-2.0 million PSA 
tests and 11.000-13.000 prostate biopsies du-
ring the last year is similar to what happened 
in the USA after the USPSTF recommendation 
against PCa screening between 2008-2012 (22). 
As a consequence, an increment in metastatic 
disease was observed during the following ye-
ars. According to previous studies, for low- and 
intermediate-risk PCa, a delay in diagnosis and 
treatment seems to bring little harm in outco-
mes. However, for high-risk and advanced di-
seases, treatment delays might have adverse 
consequences (23).

Additionally, an economic crisis is cur-
rently taking place in Brazil as a consequen-
ce of the COVID-19 outbreak. Reduced public 
expenditure on health care and unemployment 
are expected. This might result in even higher 
cancer mortality rates (24). As a consequence 
of the significant reduction in diagnostic tests 
and therapeutic procedures for prostate cancer 
in Brazil, a cumulative number of patients are 
expected, and many advanced diseases might 
be observed during the following years.
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Penile cancer (PeCa) as a rare neoplasm has 
an incidence of 0.1 to 0.9 per 100,000 men in Eu-
rope and the USA. Some factors related to this epi-
demiologic difference include HPV infection status, 
smoking history, poor hygiene, and lack of infant 
circumcision. Most patients show an initial period 
of local growth, followed by regional node com-
promise and, finally, distant spread. Unfortunate-
ly, patients who show at advanced stages have a 
grim prognosis. Studies have shown one-third of 
patients who have regional recurrences are alive at 
five years, and none with distant metastases live 
longer than two years (1, 2).

Standard treatments used in penile cancer 
patients with recurrence and metastatic disease in-
clude schemes with paclitaxel, ifosfamide, and cis-
platin (TIP). Disappointingly, the efficacy of these 
agents has been recently contested (3) and overall 
survival rates do not exceed twelve months (2). 
Since its approval in 2014 (4) and its further indi-
cation as salvage therapy in certain penile SCC (5), 
pembrolizumab has been considered as a relevant 
therapeutic option.

Considering that there are no clinical trials 
to guide systemic therapy recommendations, we 
aimed to discuss the effectiveness and safety of 

pembrolizumab in patients with locally advanced 
or metastatic penile SCC. 

When searching the vast literature through 
most databases, we found scarce information re-
garding this topic. Only two studies accomplished 
this criteria: Hahn et al. (6) and Chahoud et al. (7).

Regarding the general characteristics of pe-
ople requiring immunotherapy, we might highlight 
that they are usually older patients with advanced 
stage penile cancer. Patients commonly show mass 
sensation, non-healing penile lesions, bloody dis-
charge, and inguinal lymphadenopathies. Further-
more, they have T2-3 disease, N0-3, recurrent or 
even metastatic, squamous cell carcinoma (SCC) 
with a moderate to poor differentiation. 

Consequently, patients undergo a multimo-
dal therapy. A partial or radical penectomy, and bi-
lateral and pelvic lymph node dissection are their 
initial and stepped surgical approach. Consolida-
tion surgery may comprise a wide hemipelvectomy 
resection with acetabular reconstruction. Among 
patients, commonly used chemotherapeutic sche-
mas included cisplatin/gemcitabine/ifosfamide and 
paclitaxel/ifosfamide/cisplatin, and they also use 
radiation therapy. 

Although, patients may share interesting 
features regarding the biomarker expression, these 
are heterogeneous.  PD-L1 expression and tumor 

Pembrolizumab as a promising intervention for advanced 
penile cancer
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mutational burden (TMB) are present in almost all 
patients. Moreover, tumor proportion score (TPS) is 
around 10%, and there is a combined positive score 
(CPS) of 1, 80 and 130. Furthermore, microsatellite 
instability (MSI) might be stable or high, and the 
tumor-infiltrating score (TIL) score may be consis-
tent with few and moderate lymphocytic infiltra-
tion. Finally, there might be between three and 14 
mutations per mega-base; however, there is no re-
port of mismatch repair deficiency. There are other 
molecular alterations found using Foundation One 
that might be essential for future analysis (Supple-
mentary Table-1).

Supplementary Table 1 - Molecular disturbances.

PTCH1 S1203fs*52 (VAF 19.2%)

EP300 N419fs*12 (VAF 20.3%)

FAT1 S1669* (VAF 33.1%)

HSD3B1 G171R (VAF 1.2%)

MLL2 L4921fs*74 (VAF 21.9%)

MLL2 P2354fs*30 (VAF 22.9%)

QKI K134fs*14 (VAF 24.4%)

MYD88 L265P (VAF 1.5%)

NFE2L2 W24R (VAF 36.4%)

SMARCA4 M1233I (VAF 8.9%)

TERT promoter 146C>T (VAF 18.7%)

TP53 R280G (VAF 18.3%)

Specifically, for pembrolizumab usage, we 
found that patients receive between two and nine 
cycles with a total time on treatment of 1.7 to 8.1 
months (6). Authors also reported adverse effects 
such as Grade 2 hypothyroidism, maculopapular 
rash, and anorexia (6), and hypothyroidism (7).

Pembrolizumab use must follow the RECIST 
1.1 criteria to evaluate the outcomes. Hahn et al. 
(6) documented that only one patient (out of three) 
had a 34% decrease from baseline, consistent with 
a partial response. Despite this, Chahoud et al. (7) 

reported that one of their patients had a comple-
te response while the other had a partial response. 
They followed patients from 18 to 38 months, wi-
thout having disease progression. 

Despite all the described data, there was a 
multicenter phase II trial that started in 2016 and 
enrolled six patients. However, it was ended pre-
maturely by poor accrual and no results were pu-
blished.

Accordingly, the FDA approved Pembroli-
zumab to treat many tumor types that are MSI high, 
MMR deficient, or TMB high (4). In penile SCC, The 
National Comprehensive Cancer Network (NCCN) 
guidelines consider it as a salvage therapy option 
for those patients with TMB ≥10 (8) and MSI high 
tumors (5); despite this, it is still not clear when it 
is the best fit for these patients. Heterogeneity of 
tumor tissue and its dynamic nature over disease 
course, render another obstacle to getting uniform 
information (9). Higher TMB means that there is a 
higher frequency of gene mutations per coding area 
of a tumor’s genome (10). In the past years, there 
have been several efforts to assess biomarkers that 
predict response; however, results have not been 
consistent, and we could not fulfill the need for an 
ideal accurate biomarker.

Overall,  40-62% penile SCC express ≥1% 
PD-L1 on tumor or infiltrating immune cells (5); 
consequently, pembrolizumab might be a reasona-
ble intervention. Still, with the currently available 
information, it is not possible to determine if this is 
completely accurate for penile SCC patients. Some 
authors have hypothesized that benefits occur irres-
pective of PD-L1 expression (11). Albeit statistically 
insufficient, this information supports previous evi-
dence gathered from other urologic cancers. Other 
reports argue that high rates of MSI probably are 
related to DNA polymerase epsilon (POLE) and del-
ta 1 (POLD) mutations rather than dMMR (12). To 
date, there is an unmet need for an ideal bioma-
rker that predicts response to checkpoint inhibitors. 
We need to measure PD-L1 expression consistently 
and establish if TBM is a good surrogate marker for 
evaluating microsatellite instability. Furthermore, 
we could determine if POLE and POLD mutations 
are relevant.
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In conclusion, we found a very scarce data, 
specifi cally only a few reports, but showing promi-
sing results for using pembrolizumab in advanced 
penile cancer patients. More trials need to be done 
to establish objective response and progression-free 
survival. 
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COMMENT

Penile amputation is an extremely serious and crippling condition with terrible repercussions for 
patients. Reconstruction techniques are little studied in the literature due to the limited number of cases 
and the results are not very reproducible (1, 2). Penile transplantation is a very good option although there 
are few reports of success. The present paper is very important and shows a very nice review about penile 
transplantation. During the paper we can observe the great importance of penile anatomy knowledge for 
this surgery. The paper has amazing original schematic drawings about penile vascular anatomy.

 This paper shows the penile arteries collateral circulation and the vascularization of the perineal 
skin - key points to the success of penile transplantation. The authors show the vascular anastomosis of the 
4 cases of penile transplantation in literature in a very beautiful figure.

The paper concludes that penile allotransplantation represents a revolutionary technique in the ma-
nagement of penile loss. The inclusion of external pudendal artery anastomoses appears to have prevented 
any form of penile skin necrosis and anastomosis of the corpora cavernosa appears sufficient for restora-
tion of erectile function independent of the cavernous artery.
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COMMENT

In the past the endocast model confection was the most important method to study the intra-renal 
anatomy in humans and in anatomic models (1-4). Technological Advances in last year’s provide a great 
advance in the development of simulators for surgical training and recently in the Int Braz J Urol some 
papers studied this kind of translational anatomical studies (5).

Percutaneous nephrolithotomy training using simulation is very important to the young urolo-
gists and to all surgeons who can have multiple attempts and opportunity for trial-and-error learning. 
In the present paper the authors evaluate the impact of preoperative high-fidelity patient-specific percu-
taneous nephrolithotomy hydrogel simulations on surgical and patient outcomes using amazing figures.

This paper shows the importance of the translational research and anatomy for urological prac-
tice and for the training of urologists. The authors conclude that patient-specific procedural rehearsal 
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is effective reducing the experience curve for a 
complex endourological procedure, resulting in 
improved surgical performance and patient ou-
tcomes.

The paper concludes that penile allotrans-
plantation represents a revolutionary technique in 

the management of penile loss. The inclusion of 
external pudendal artery anastomoses appears to 
have prevented any form of penile skin necrosis 
and anastomosis of the corpora cavernosa appears 
suffi cient for restoration of erectile function inde-
pendent of the cavernous artery.
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ABSTRACT         

_______________________________________________________________________________________

Introduction: Clitoroplasty constitutes an important step in feminizing surgery for congenital adrenal hyperplasia (CAH) 
(1). In this video we present a technique that aims to preserve clitoral sensitivity and engorgement while minimizing 
the risk of neurovascular lesion.
Materials and methods: We present a video of a three-year-old girl with history of CAH classical form, PRADER-III, who 
underwent clitoroplasty. After an initial endoscopic evaluation of the urogenital sinus, the clitoris was degloved and a 
rectangular incision was made on the ventral corpora cavernosa 15mm above the corpora bifurcation and 0.5 mm below 
the coronal sulcus. The cavernous tissue was partially resected. The upper and lower borders of the rectangular gap were 
closed by a 5-0 PDS running suture similar to the Mikulicz technique. Next, the edge of the glans was deepithelialized 
to reduce its size. For improved clitoral positioning, the clitoris was sutured to the pubic fat. From that point onward the 
procedure followed that of a standard vaginoplasty using the en-bloc technique (2-4). Thus far we have performed this 
technique in 33 patients, with 31 of them being girls with CAH and 2 being women with clitoral hypertrophy.
Conclusion: Corporoplasty is a simplified technique for clitoroplasty, with the advantage being that is faster and safer 
than the technique that involves the dissection of the neurovascular bundle. In addition, corporoplasty has the possible 
benefit of preserving the cavernosal blood flow that permits the engorgement of the clitoris during sexual arousal.
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ABSTRACT         

_______________________________________________________________________________________

Introduction: Several techniques of robotic-assisted radical prostatectomy (RARP) using the da Vinci SP (SP) have 
been described since its clearance by the FDA (Food and Drug Administration) in 2018 (1, 2). Even with the expanding 
literature about this robot, the SP technology has been restricted to a few centers in the US and Asia due to the recent 
release of this robot in the marked.3 In this scenario, we provided, in this video compilation, a consensus of SP referral 
centers describing the current approaches and techniques of da Vinci SP Radical prostatectomy (SP-RARP).
Surgical Technique: We have illustrated five different techniques, including transperitoneal, extraperitoneal, Retzius-
sparing, transvesical, and transperineal (4-6). Each surgery demonstrated crucial steps from the trocar placement until 
anastomosis. All approaches follow anatomic concepts and landmarks to minimize positive surgical margins, optimize 
oncological outcomes and promote optimal functional recovery. The trocar placement and the use of an assistant 
port were selected according to the operative technique of each institution. None of these surgeries had intra- or 
postoperative complications, and the pain management until discharge was controlled without using narcotics. All 
patients were discharged in less than 16 hours of surgery.
Conclusion: Robotic-assisted radical prostatectomy performed with the da Vinci SP is feasible and safe with optimal 
perioperative outcomes. Five different approaches were described in this video compilation, and we believe that the 
technical details provided by this multicentric collaboration are crucial for centers willing to initiate the SP approach 
to radical prostatectomy.
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Re: Can Concomitant Bladder Neck Incision and Primary Valve 
Ablation Reduce Early Re-admission Rate and Secondary 
Intervention?
______________________________________________________________________________________________
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To the editor,

Is it necessary to perform a bladder neck incision (BNI) in patients with a posterior urethral valve 
(PUV)? In this edition of the International Brazilian Journal of Urology, Abdelhalim et al. (1) addresses this 
question and thereby adds data to the literature concerning this topic.

Some studies have demonstrated that PUV ablation + BNI can be more effective than ablation alo-
ne (2, 3). In a randomized control trial by Singh et al, PUV ablation + BNI was more effective than PUV 
ablation alone in terms of achieving maximal urinary flow and the reduction of post-void residual but 
was similar not only regarding other urodynamic parameters such as compliance, bladder capacity, and 
detrusor overactivity but also in the resolution of vesicoureteral reflux (2). Kajbafzadeh et al., in a study 
regarded by the authors as prospective, found a lower rate of reintervention, less use of anticholinergics, 
and less need for CIC in the group with PUV ablation + BNI compared with the PUV ablation alone group. 
(2) The study by Kajbafzadeh et al, however, does not make clear what were the selection criteria for one 
treatment or the other.

The major limitation of the two studies is the fact that the group undergoing PUV ablation alone 
did not systematically use alpha1-blockers. In the study by Singh et al, only about 20% of patients used 
alpha-blockers in the control group (PVU ablation alone) (2), while in the study by Kajbafzadeh et al et al 
this information is not given, though it seems clear that the use of alpha-blockers was not part of the study 
protocol (3).

On the other hand, Abdelhalim et al. (1) have shown that there is no need to perform BNI together 
with PUV ablation, since patients who underwent BNI had the same reoperation rate as those who un-
derwent PUV alone. Other studies have not shown a significant difference in urodynamic improvement in 
the BNI + PUV ablation group (4).

The main reason for not performing BNI together with PUV ablation is the lack of studies that have 
been completed that compare this procedure with the use of alpha 1 blockers of the bladder neck. Since 
there is no current study that shows the superiority of BNI over alpha-blockers, this procedure should not 
be used routinely. As an example, Androulakakis et al. reported on 5 patients with underactive bladder 
secondary to PUV being treated successfully, one by BNI and 4 with alpha-blockers, which demonstrates 
the efficacy of this medication (5). Others have reported satisfactory results with alpha-blockers in patients 
with VUP (6).
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We routinely use alpha-blockers such as do-
xazosin, 1mg, even before a patient’s fi rst year of 
life; however, this does not mean that BNI is con-
traindicated. Some patients will not respond well to 
this medication and will exhibit high post-voiding 
residue, recurrent urinary tract infection, or worse-
ning renal function. These are the cases in which 
we opted for BNI at the same time as we performed 
a cystoscopy to review a possible valve persistence.

Patients with a posterior urethral valve 
most often have a hypertrophied bladder neck. The 
justifi cation for not performing BNI, which con-
cerns the risk of retrograde ejaculation or urina-
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ry incontinence, does not seem to be supported by 
medium-term studies (5, 6). BNI is a well-tolerated 
procedure without any signifi cant increased risk of 
bleeding, increased postoperative pain, longer hos-
pital stays, or signifi cant cost increases.

In conclusion, based upon the interpreta-
tion of the literature, PUV ablation can be perfor-
med alone without additional procedure; however, 
the valve bladder must be aggressively treated with 
alpha-blockers and oxybutynin most of the time. In 
the future, BNI may be necessary in cases of unfa-
vorable evolution.

The Author
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Re: Percutaneous tibial nerve stimulation versus electrical 
stimulation with pelvic floor muscle training for overactive 
bladder syndrome in women: results of a randomized 
controlled study
______________________________________________________________________________________________
Necmettin Yildiz 1

1 Department of Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation, Pamukkale University Faculty of Medicine, Denizli, 
Turkey

To the editor,

I thank the authors of “Percutaneous tibial nerve stimulation versus electrical stimulation with 
pelvic floor muscle training for overactive bladder syndrome in women: results of a randomized con-
trolled study (1).” I support the importance you attribute to intravaginal electrical stimulation (IVES) 
and percutaneous tibial nerve stimulation (PTNS) in the management of idiopathic overactive blad-
der (OAB). The authors stated that PTNS is more effective than IVES in women with idiopathic OAB. 
Women with antimuscarinic naive OAB were included in this study (1). However, it is known that 
many patients with idiopathic OAB receive pharmacological treatment before reaching a conservative 
treatment option such as IVES. As the authors stated, in common practice, antimuscarinic agents are 
frequently used as an initial treatment although burdened by a low adherence, and these patients need 
protracted treatment with periodic controls. 

First-line or third-line?
What is the ranking of IVES and PTNS among the treatment options in patients with idiopathic 

OAB? Some authors listed the treatment options in idiopathic OAB as follows; first-line - behavioral 
therapy (lifestyle modifications, pelvic floor muscle training, bladder training, timed voiding), second-
-line - pharmacologic (antimuscarinic, beta-3 agonists), and third-line - neuromodulation/chemode-
nervation (PTNS, sacral neuromodulation, intradetrusor botulinum toxin). IVES is involved in pelvic 
floor muscle training as a first-line treatment option (2). On the contrary, some authors stated that “the 
first-line treatment of idiopathic OAB includes behavior modification and physical therapy, and neu-
romodulation methods are used as third-line therapy in cases refractory to first-line and second-line 
(pharmacological) treatment. IVES, PTNS, and sacral neuromodulation are included as neuromodula-
tion options” (3, 4). Furthermore, as you know, some studies included subjects not using antimusca-
rinics within the last 4 weeks or antimuscarinic-naive patients with OAB (1, 5), while some included 
patients with OAB who were unresponsive or intolerant to antimuscarinics (3).

As a result, IVES and PTNS appear to be effective therapies used both as first-line treatment, as 
well as in managing refractory patients with idiopathic OAB. This needs to be expressed more clearly. 
Would it be more effective on the first line or the third line? or in other words; is there a difference in 
response to IVES and PTNS in antimuscarinic naive and refractory patients with OAB? Clarification 
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of the ranking of both PTNS and IVES among 
treatment options in patients with OAB will be 
possible with the increase of qualifi ed studies 
addressing this issue. This would make it easier 

to understand the rankings of IVES and PTNS 
among treatment options in patients with idio-
pathic OAB.
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Manuscripts submitted for publication should 
be sent to:

Luciano A. Favorito, MD, PhD
Editor, International Braz J Urol

Submit your article here:
https://www.intbrazjurol.com.br

Manuscripts must be written in current En-
glish or Portuguese. Non-native English speakers 
should ask a native specialist in medical English for 
checking the grammar and style. Either American or 
British English may be used but should be consistent 
throughout the manuscript.

A submission letter signed by all authors 
must accompany each manuscript. This letter must 
state that: a)- the paper or portion thereof have not 
been previously published and are not under consi-
deration by another Journal, b)- that all authors have 
contributed to the information or material submitted 
for publication, and that all authors have read and 
approved the manuscript, c)- that the authors have 
no direct or indirect commercial fi nancial incentive 
associated with publishing the manuscript, d)- that 
the source of extra-institutional funding, specially 
that provided by commercial companies, is indica-
ted, e)- that the study had been reviewed and appro-
ved by a certifi ed Ethical Board or Committee, inclu-
ding the nmeber of the approval dociment and the 
date of the approval, f)- a non-plagiarism statement 
( I (We) declare that all material in this assignment is 
my (our) own work and does not involve plagiarism). 
g)- Clinical trials must be registered on any Clinical 
Trials Registry and the letter must bring the number 
of registration and the name of the registry. After 
accepted for publication, the manuscript will become 
property of the International Braz J Urol.

Confl ict of Interest – Any confl ict of inte-
rest, mainly fi nancial agreement with companies 

whose products are alluded to in the paper, must be 
clearly disclosed when submitting a manuscript for 
review. If accepted, a disclosure will be published in 
the fi nal manuscript.

The requirements for authorship and the ge-
neral rules for preparation of manuscripts submitted 
to the International Braz J Urol are in accordan-
ce with the Uniform Requirements for Manuscripts 
Submitted to Biomedical Journals (International 
Committee of Medical Journal Editors. Uniform Re-
quirements for Manuscripts Submitted to Biomedical 
Journals. Ann Intern Med, 126: 36-47, 1997). An 
electronic version of the Uniform Requirements is 
available on various websites, including the Inter-
national Committee of Medical Journal Editors web 
site: www.icmje.org.

In response to the concerns of the editors of 
scientifi c medical journals with ethics, quality and 
seriousness of published articles, a Committee on 
Publication Ethics (COPE) was established in 1997 
and a guideline document was published. The Inter-
national Braz J Urol signed, approved, and follows 
the COPE guidelines. The Editor strongly encourages 
the authors to carefully read these guidelines before 
submitting a manuscript (www.publicationethics.
org.uk/guidelines or www.brazjurol.com.br, vol. 26 
(1): 4-10, 2000). 

Peer Review – All submissions are subject 
to editorial review. Typically, each manuscript is 
anonymously forwarded by the Editor to 4 Reviewers 
(at least 2). If the Editor receives confl icting or in-
conclusive revisions, the manuscript is always sent 
to 1 or 2 additional Reviewers before the Editor’s 
decision. If considered necessary by the Editor or 
by the Reviewers, statistical procedures included in 
the manuscript will be analyzed by a statistician. 

The International Braz J Urol contains six 
sections: Original Article, Review Article, Surgical 
Technique, Challenging Clinical Case, Radiology Page 
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and Video Section. The articles should be written in 
Portuguese or English offi cial orthography.

Abbreviations should be avoided, and 
when necessary must be specifi ed when fi rst 
time mentioned. Unusual expressions may not 
be used. A list of abbreviations must be provided 
at the end of the manuscript. 

Every manuscript submitted to publication 
should have a cover page containing the title, short 
title (up to 50 characters), authors and institution. 
Up to six key words should be provided. These 
words should be identical to the medical subject 
headings (MeSH) that appear in the Index Medi-
cus of the National Library of Medicine (http://
www.nlm.nih.gov/mesh/meshhome.html) .
One of the authors should be designated as cor-
respondent and the complete correspondence 
address, telephone and fax numbers and E-mail 
should be provided. 

If any fi nancial support has been pro-
vided, the name of the institution should be 
mentioned.

Original Article: Original articles should 
contain a Cover Page, Abstract, Introduction, 
Materials and Methods, Results, Discussion, Con-
clusions, References, Tables and Legends, each 
section beginning in a separate page and numbe-
red consecutively. Original articles should cover 
contemporary aspects of Urology or experimen-
tal studies on Basic Sciences applied to urology. 
The manuscript text should contain no more than 
2500 words, excluding the Abstract. The number 
of authors is limited to fi ve. References should 
contain no more than 30 citations, including the 
most important articles on the subject. Articles 
not related to the subject must be excluded.

Review Article: Review articles are accep-
ted for publication upon Editorial Board’s request 
in most of the cases. A Review Article is a cri-
tical and systematic analysis of the most recent 
published manuscripts dealing with a urological 
topic. A State of the Art article is the view and 

experience of a recognized expert in the topic. An 
abstract must be provided.

Surgical Technique: These manuscripts 
should present new surgical techniques or instru-
ments and should contain Introduction, Surgical 
Technique, Comments and up to fi ve References. 
An abstract must be provided. At least fi ve cases 
performed with the technique must be included.

Challenging Clinical Case: These ma-
nuscripts should present relevant clinical or 
surgical situations which can bring or consoli-
date our understanding of genesis, natural his-
tory, pathophysiology and treatment of diseases. 
Structure of the articles

Abstract (maximum 200 words) and should 
contain

▪ Main fi ndings: Report case(s) relevant aspects
▪ Case(s) hypothesis: Proposed premise subs-

tantiating case(s) description
▪ Promising future implications: Briefl y deli-

neates what might it add? Lines of research that 
could be addressed

Full text (maximum 2000 words):
▪ Scenario: Description of case(s) relevant pre-

ceding and existing aspects;
▪ Case(s) hypothesis and rational: precepts, 

clinical and basic reasoning supporting the case(s) 
hypothesis and the raised scenario. Why is it im-
portant and is being reported?

▪ Discussion and future perspectives: what mi-
ght it add and how does it relate to the current lite-
rature. ‘Take-home message’ - lessons learnt;

▪ Table and/or Figure limits: 2 (plates aggre-
gating multiple images are encouraged) each ex-
ceeding table or fi gure will decrease 250 words of 
the full text;

▪ Number of references: 10-15.

Radiology Page: Will be published upon 
the Section Editor decision.

Video Section: The material must be submit-
ted in the appropriate local, in the Journal’s site, whe-
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re all instructions may be found (Video Section link)
Letters to the Editor: The letter should be related 
to articles previously published in the Journal, 
should be useful for urological practice and must 
not exceed 500 words. They will be published ac-
cording to the Editorial Board evaluation.

ILLUSTRATIONS:

The illustrations should not be sent merged in 
the text. They should be sent separately, in the 
fi nal of the manuscript.

1) The number of illustrations should not exceed 
10 per manuscript.
2) Check that each fi gure is cited in the text.
3) The legends must be sent in a separate page.
4) The legends of histological illustrations should 
contain the histological technique and the fi nal 
magnifi cation.
5) The International Braz J Urol encourages color 
reproduction of illustrations wherever appropriate.
6) All histological illustrations should be sup-
plied in color. 

ELECTRONIC SUBMISSION:

1) Do not embed the fi gures in the text, but su-
pply them as separate fi les.
2) For Submitting Photographs Electronically, 
please:
Supply photographs as TIFF (preferable) or JPG 
fi les. The TIFF of JPG should be saved at a re-
solution of 300 dpi (dots per inch) at fi nal size.
If scanned, the photographs should be scanned at 
300 dpi, with 125mm width, saved as TIFF fi le and 
in grayscale, not embed in Word or PowerPoint.
3) For Submitting Line Artwork Electronically 
please note that:
Line drawings must be supplied as EPS fi -
les (give an EPS extension, e.g. Fig01.eps).
Use black text over light to mid grey and 
white text over dark grey or black shades.
Use lower case for all labeling, except for initial 
capitals for proper nouns and necessary mathe-
matical notation. Centre each fi le on the page and 

save it at fi nal size with the correct orientation. 
We recommend a minimum fi nal width of 65 mm, 
but note that artwork may need to be resized and 
relabeled to fi t the format of the Journal.
4) IMPORTANT - Avoid - Do Not

a) DO NOT embed the images in the text; save 
them as a separate fi le 
b) DO NOT supply artwork as a native fi le. Most 
illustration packages now give the option to “save 
as” or export as EPS, TIFF or JPG.
c) DO NOT supply photographs in PowerPoint or 
Word. In general, the fi les supplied in these for-
mats are at low resolution (less than 300 dpi) and 
unsuitable for publication. 
d) DO NOT use line weights of less than 0.25 point 
to create line drawings, because they will nor 
appear when printed.

TABLES: The tables should be numbered with Ara-
bic numerals. Each table should be typed on a sin-
gle page, and a legend should be provided for each 
table. Number tables consecutively and cites each 
table in text in consecutive order.
REFERENCES: The References should be numbered 
following the sequence that they are mentioned in 
the text. The references should not be alphabeti-
zed. They must be identifi ed in the text with Ara-
bic numerals in parenthesis. Do not include unpu-
blished material and personal communications in 
the reference list. If necessary, mention these in 
the body of the text. For abbreviations of jour-
nal names refer to the “List of Journals Indexed 
in Index Medicus” (http://www.nlm.nih.gov). The 
authors must present the references according to 
the following examples; the names of all authors
must be included; when exist more than six au-
thors, list the fi rst six authors followed by et al.
The initial and the fi nal pages of the reference 
should be provided:

Papers published in periodicals: 

▪ Paterson RF, Lifshitz DA, Kuo RL, Siqueira Jr TM, 
Lingeman JE: Shock wave lithotripsy monotherapy 
for renal calculi. Int Braz J Urol. 2002; 28:291-301.
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▪ Holm NR, Horn T, Smedts F, Nordling J, de la 
Rossete J: Does ultrastructural morphology of 
human detrusor smooth muscle cell characterize 
acute urinary retention? J Urol. 2002; 167:1705-9.
Books:
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Chapters in Books:
▪ Penn I: Neoplasias in the Allograft Recipient. In: 
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The Int Braz J Urol has the right of reject 
inappropriate manuscripts (presentation, number 
of copies, subjects, etc.) as well as proposes mo-
difi cations in the original text, according to the 
Referees’ and Editorial Board opinion.

THE EDITORS SUGGEST THE AUTHORS 
TO OBSERVE THE FOLLOWING GUIDELINES 
WHEN SUBMITTING A MANUSCRIPT:

The Ideal Manuscript may not exceed 
2500 words.

The Title must be motivating, trying to 
focus on the objectives and content of the ma-
nuscript.

Introduction must exclude unnecessary 
information. It should briefl y describe the reasons 
and objective of the paper.

Materials and Methods should describe 
how the work has been done. It must contain su-
ffi cient information to make the study reproduci-
ble. The statistical methods have to be specifi ed.

The Results should be presented using 
Tables and Figures whenever possible. Excessive 
Tables and Figures must be avoided. The tables 
should not be repeated on the text.

The Discussion must comment only the re-
sults of the study, considering the recent literature. 

Conclusions must be strictly based on the 
study fi ndings.

References should contain no more than 
30 citations, including the most important articles 
on the subject. Articles not related to the subject 
must be excluded.

The Abstract must contain up to 250 words 
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Materials and Methods, Results and Conclusions. 
Each section of the manuscript must be synthe-
sized in short sentences, focusing on the most 
important aspects of the manuscript. The authors 
must remember that the public fi rstly read only 
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fi nd it interesting. 
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M A N U S C R I P T  C H E C K L I S T

The authors should observe the following checklist before submitting a manuscript 
to the International Braz J UrolInternational Braz J Urol

• The sequence of manuscript arrangement is according to the Information for Authors.

• The Article is restricted to about 2,500 words and 6 authors.

• Abbreviations were avoided and are defi ned when fi rst used and are consistent throughout the text.

• Generic names are used for all drugs. Trade names are avoided.

• Normal laboratory values are provided in parenthesis when fi rst used.

• The references were presented according to the examples provided in the Information for Authors. The references were 
numbered consecutively, following the sequence that they are mentioned in the text. They were identifi ed in the text using 
Arabic numeral in parenthesis. The names of all authors were provided. When exist more than six authors, list the fi rst 
sixauthors followed by et al. The initial and the fi nal pages of the reference should be provided. The number of references 
must be accordingly to the informed in the Instructions for Authors, depending on the type of manuscript.

• The staining technique and the fi nal magnifi cation were provided for all histological illustrations. The histological illus-
trations are supplied in color.

• Legends were provided for all illustrations, tables, and charts. All tables and charts were in separate pages and referred to 
in the text. All illustrations and tables are cited in the text.

• An Abstract was provided for all type of articles. The length of the Abstract is about 250 words.

• A corresponding author with complete address, telephone, Fax, and E-mail are provided.

• A submission letter and a disclosure form, signed by all authors, are included.

• The authors should included written permission from publishers to reproduce or adapt a previously published illustrations 
or tables.

• Confl ict of Interest – Any confl ict of interest, mainly fi nancial agreement with companies whose products are alluded to 
in the paper, is clearly disclosed in the manuscript.

• Check that each fi gure is cited in the text. The illustrations are not merged in the text.

• The photographs are supplied as TIFF or JPG fi les and saved at a resolution of 300 dpi (dots per inch) at fi nal size.

• The photographs should be scanned at 300 dpi, with 125mm width, saved as TIFF fi le and in grayscale, not embed in Word 
or PowerPoint.

• A list of abbreviations is provided.


